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If ;-.nyone thinks snails r^XQ slov; (and ‘tis snid th-t they are),
think a new stand-.Jrd for slo'i spoed has been set by the planners of Civil
Defense, and particularly the utiliartion of fiiiateur radio in Civil Defense
communications. V'e uxe perfectly a\«re that OST N5agazine has run a pair
of articles v.hich m -kc it appear that Detroit le;u3s the country in
utilization of ham radio in CD vork . . . but FOR "HAT?

Ve seemed to be of- to a flying start in the right direction u few
years ago, when all the mobile rigs (or almost all of then) were gathered
under the banner of Civil Defense on 29.610 megacycles, and mobile stations
were assigned to bases .uround the city ^nd the metropolitan area, ne had
the stupendous good fortune of having Briggs ffenufacturing Compiny provide
a splendidly equipped trailer, fully rigged for oper;\tion on all the ham
bu,nds from 80 meters through 2 meters. And nov;, how ..re we using the goar-
and what are we tr.'.ining ourselves to do?

First of all, wo should be training oursolvcs to do v^hat wo whould
be required to do in an emergency. T"ould it be burning up gasoline and
running down batteries in a personal check of gasoline stations to see
how much gas and oil they hiive on hand after the A-bomb hits. Heck, NO.
In pxeas not devistated, that could be accomplished by telephon reporting,
or by Boy Scout messenger service to central reporting points. The whole
procedure might well be handled by the metropolitan gasoline dealers
association, v;hoso gre.-test contribution to the public v/elfare so fur
seems to be the support of excessive pricus and the elimination of true
competition.

Or should re be hunting up doctors and druggists and asking them to
report their nobiliation assignments? Or reporting stray dogs to the dog
pound via anvuteur r.'.d io? ^’e think that tho sooner the role of amateur
radio is accxirutcly defined, the more realistic and more valuable our CD
drills become. If we aro going to rork with doctors vsho need mobile radio,
let’s r.'ork in te.'ims composed of a mobile o’>jr..tor plus one or tv;o doctors -
folld^ ing o\ir drill v/ith a sociable meeting where wo can get members of
the "teams" to knov' e.'.ch other. If ’-’o ■re going to v;ork out of medical
clearing stations ut public schools, let's do just that in our drills,
and got doctors and nurscs in on the act. In fact, the more people who
learn to appreciate T;h<.t h’im radio h-as to offer CD, the better the
general public relations picture ?dll become.

\

To get to the point: IiCt's stop drilling for the sake of drill.
Let Civil Defense tell us specifically what we are to do, and let’s
practice doing just that.

W 8 M G Q

The above reprinted from the OfiN Bulletin, com'tesy ofEd Note:

The Detroit Amritaur R.dio Association.
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CIVIL DJTK^’3E COPE CLiuSSES

Tho Tronton Civil Defenso Council is holding morso code classes
and theory instruction for connaunic’-tions volunteers, ”hs instructors
are Lorry Lloyd, rSDOX; Jack Ferrara, "J'FPT; and f,5ike Pilla, KlART.
The classes last an hour and fifteen minutes. The code portion of the
class lasts forty-five minutes and is designed to teach the code
alphabet in six ’.veeks. After th;vt they will be instructed from an
Instructograph tape machine for ten weeks v'hich after thit time they
should be able to copy five v/ords per minute. The theory taught during
the half hour will concern the Novice theory. At the end of sixteen
weeks they should be able to ijass the Novice license without £iny
difficulty.

Every means "that will help them ore taught. Larry pointed out to
tho students that they should pr.'-.ctice at home during the week. He gave
them the diiigriim and p-urts list for a "relazation oscillator" with a
cost of $3,f5 loss headphones and key. Those items will not be a loss
for they will eventually use them anyway.

The letters taught were E, I, 3, H, T, tl, 0, A, U iind V during
tho three weeks tluit the present cL'-ss has bvjan in op<3ration. The theory
is hard to teach because most of tho students don't understand it too well

and Larry has to explain it to tliem as clearly and simply as possible.

The present enrollment is t''onty students. One rule which is
follov/ed strictly but has not bj.r.n usod yet, is that anyone missing
three consocutivo classes v.dll b'O dropped from this class and put in tho
next course. Tho re.'.son being that rjiyonc who misses three weeks in
a row T/ill be so far behind the I'-st of the class in code and theory,

that if they continue they will only hold back the rest of the class.

I

Sid Dietz, is building a nev/ mobile rig, all bank, 6AG? osck,
2E26 final, li;;T7 speect, 6A05 driver, 1635 aroduL.tor. Also h.i.s a bet
pending with 'TUAS that s.ar.ie vdll not be in car by Lvbor Day.

Our prexy, Les Allen, "-OOK, recently returned from a couple weeks
vacation at Ocean Beach, N. J,

Bill Petty, r£HAZ, also is back after hitting thu sand at Seaside
Heights, N.J for two weeks.● y

Don Field, '"^UAE, all tanned up from his vacation at Wildwood, N. J,

, new ham in Tronton .'oid employed at the Navy JetLee

Lab in Pest Trenton.
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CD EXPLORES SUB-TERRAIKIkN CAVERNS

You no doubt renitiibcr c^ fev conths --igo of tho finding of und«;rground
vaults hwrc in South Tronbon. For tho bonofit of our out of town

readors, it all stcarted on Contor Sti'oot, when a resident tore down
some shelves in his cellar and found u doorv,\.y behind them. After
some prelimincjy exploration, the authorities uero notified and LiTgo
scale invastigations began. The vaults wero about 50 feet under the
surface and soemod to br-.'.nch into thr(;e large rooms big enough to
hold a basketball court. V>'n'lous tunnels branched from those rooms and

fresh air was supplied tlirough numerous vents rising to tho siorface,.
Many theories came .about as to. their origin. Historians claimed they
T/ero part of thv; old Revolutiomury Bonap.aj.'te Estate and offered escape
routes to the n<u.arby Delaware River, Due to finding of cans, and pieces
of pipe, some theorized they might have been used by bootleggers in
prohibition times. Some old timers in tho vicinity recalled the
vaults were pojt of an old brev.'ory and tho vr.ults ●. ore used for natural

cooling of cider and .ales. So much for tho buclcground, Take your pick.

Civil Defense officials held investig.ations of the area thinking
they may be ok to use as air raid shelters. John Ferrara, t'SFPTj -'Uid
Larry Lloyd, '"2D0X, r..presontcd tho Communications Brance of CD and
went along for a radio reception .and transmission test. Tho rigs used
wore Consot Communicators rith the antonnr. supplied. John entered the
vault using pover from extontion cords, while Larry st.;iycd on the surgace
with tho rig in a c.'j’. Radio cont''.ct was established and reception was
successful for upproxiiratoly a ho.lf-mile of surgace distance. More
extensive tests are pl<.,nnod for tho future.

* # * * it-

D2UAE lost his antenna when tho top of his pole broke off. He is
planning to imt up two now uoles to hong tha sicjn.ire from. Nov/ is b.ick
on the air with 120 watts to a. bempor.iry long .-ira antenna on 80 maters.

^ p-

Let’s face up to a few f.acts. An h.mest report will aid you .nd your
/unateur operation by incro. sing your operating pride, Ccirning more credit
.iS an amateur, the list is endlo
correctly. If you give uny report t.ith Readability 5, that means you find
his signals perfectly readable, no matter how nuak he is. A more usual

case, in our crowded bands, is to find a fign.xl of modorato strength,
\/ith close by interforonco causing considor.i.blc difficulty to his
legibility. Ho\f would you report his sign.ils? An .accurate report, an
honest report .(and. a v.alued report thereby) ’„ould be Rad/...bility 6, Signal
Strength 7.

A by-)iroduct of tho 0-cbdo seems to be use of "0" \/hon Roadability
is obviously intended. To avoid unintentional confustion, Say It Dith
V-ords, Don’t say "0 3” or "R 5" on phone, say Readability 3, ●

'.■"hen you use tha RST system, use itw >9 ●

4
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Bsun in "dry Dock" for r. during Juno, li:;ving the ole'tonsils
yanked, so that explains 'I’hy no rc;.'s colunaa fron this old tinior. Novi
back in the huxness .-.gain <and ready to go places.

Les Allen, V'200!', did a nice job single handed on June 6th during
the Armual VHF .Sveepstakes at V^'P-ZO club st;!.tion using the new ground
plane antenna, which is mounted on top of our 85 foot oast at the idrixirt.
With a 5 w.ktt Gonset rig, Leo contacted P4 stations in the 2 meter band
within 2^- hours. A very nice recoi-d indeed ,

We are still naintaining all our Sunday morning schedules on 75
meters from the club shack. As you probably recall W2ZQ was appointed
the Net Control for the nj 75 meter emergency phone net on April 25,
when the net roster v/as personally presented to 1
Henry Zangenborg, W2CC0, IWJ PAM.
for long enough .ind needed a rest, so we felt we could be of help. So
if any of you members are apiJroached to t,ake a trick as Net Control
on Sunday, don't try :md dodge our activities imjiager, '"e ure also
committed to the vieokly CD drill at ' :30 a.m. on Sunday, where ^’2ZQ
checks in for Area 8, Mercer County. You h;ve a fine club station
now, its your responsibility fellers to keep it active.

We received a nice letter from member Ken Zimmerman, W2CFL, who is
in the Army Air Force and just recently learned of the reactivation of
our club station. Kon was very pleased iiideed, and wants some of you
fellas to write him. His .address is now a/Pc Ken A. Zimmerman, AF 12400001
95rd Avn. Sqdn. BM (M), 95rd Bomb ^^ng (?!)> C..stle Air Force Base, Galif.
Don't let the lad down please, they .ill need mail.

;i, PAM for SNJ by
Henry felt he had held the appointment

●’9 <7

Attended the MiJrsfost held at Fort Monmouth \7ith F2HX l-'.st month.
A st'ito-viide meeting v/as called by our nev.' MAP-S State Director, Col, Sam
Kale, v’2VD to reorganize *4APS in New Jer.sey. Much -.as accomplished at
the meeting and important decisions v,’ore mode. This program in N.J. is
nov/ on the up grade and v/e expect to have some v^ry excellent .uid efficient
nets functioning by f.^11. A new State frequency h-as been .assigned which

a clecJT chiinnel.will come into effect August 1, which \.'ill be 3237 kc
So you fellows who have vsen hold3.ng bixck on joining up '.vith the Military
Affiliate Radio System, let dov.’n your hair .u^d cone on in. We have a
groat organization.

● >

Fe v/ish to welcome as new members in our club the follo^dng w/ho have

joined up within the past two months; Robert Bate, KN2CLD; Sam Dougherty,
W3VDXJ Irv Dishingerj Glen Jensen, Ex-9IXj Ed Ki-lmesj Bill Virgin, W2JTv'A;
Bob Forley, CTFIj Ffank YAes, KN2DZS; Jack Rittm.ann, F20YL; Ray DeVos,
F2TAM, Fin Clark, r2ND0. Fe need operators to nvm the club station
as mentioned before, so here is the opix>rtunity for you less experienced
operators to pitch in and lOiirn some good procedure.

Let's get hot on some ARRIi nets, cvi and phone ■'.nd get in on the
CD quarterly cont-st. Both are excellent operations to take ixirt in.

5
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SOAP BCi7

As most n&mbors Icnow our c?Lub ;-’rovldod conifiunic *tions for tho
Soap Box Derby recently bold hor»„ ;..n Ti'oriton. pr.rr,Jci:-"iting opcr..tors
\-ere Dick Honrie, V'PUPS; Don Field, ’"KUi'al; Jack Ferrar.., ’"^FFTj and
Mike Pilla, K2ART. The rigs used r.erc Gonsot Coiriiriunicators fBcm CD.
Dick Honrie assembled the micros^dteh on the starting rri.tap that blew
the horn -..-hon the c.-rs vero pushed forv/ard. Everything wont along
without a hitch and no trouble ?;as -iXiJorienced by judges or timers.

NET-.' HAMS

Trenton. (:ioved to Bordento'.n)Merceda Pilla, KN2DSL, 1026 Charrivers St ● }

Frank Yates, KH2DZS, 50 ’"aysido lyme, Trenton.

Benjamin Lovack, FCN2DZL, 75 Cleveland Avo., Trenton.

Bill Schrieber, Ti'n3''DV, 425 Hillside Ave., Morrisvillo, 1^.

Altiirugh not a now licensee, Roger Bloom, T2DUL, Ho]x2-..'cll, N.J., is
again becoming active. Rog work at A 7 & T in Lawronceville.

Walt Rbilfoslry, ?'2GY?', has obtained some ground on Plc.is^uit Valley
Road, on top of a mountain no.-^r h●Jnb^.rtvllle, N. J. ^alt is going to
turn former and grov.' some good antennas.

I

Wany thanks to Al Albert of Hightstovn, N. J for his contribution

of ono buck for, as he puts it "I enjoy the DVRA News, so here is al.OO
to throw in tho pot to help );ay expenses,
hope you can be with us in tho future.

●»

Thinks again Al, and sure
II

Hcams are sure invading the com$c strips larely. EI5AB vwis in a

Fash Tubbs strip shoring his shick and the equiixnont dravm resembled
a Viking LL with Viking Antenna Tunor and RT’IE recoiver.

In a aricky Mouse comic, Mickey becomes a ham with the cc.ll W60PU.

‘HENEVER POSSIBIE, PiiTRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS ●

6
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SELL /I]D SPaP

Dynamotor, 166 volt, 150 m output, 6 volt input * DC pov.'er
supply, volt outpuo at 15 .iKpi?, 115 volt uc, excellent
for ART 13 convcr^-iovi I'illun 90700-1 VFO, excollunt
condition * 1000 volt DC pov.or supply rdth 86G-A, f KS rating^-
GF-12 Vovy aircraft transniittor, like nc;v * 50 \v<itt transmitter,
no por/er supply, uxcollcnt I'oi' novice just going in business,
xt-1 control * Lots of sp;j?o crystals for above * Po^<e^ supply
for above extra * A ir King midget radio, neat pick-^e *
Kodak f.5.6_ lens, folding pocket size, fine condition * Medel S
dlectric Sunbeam shaver, just factory overha.uled at factory,

Trenton 8, N.J.

FOR SALE

Ed G. Raser, W2ZI, 315 Beochv/ood Ave
csr phone 3-4809.

* >

FOR Sale - SCR 522 and power supply kit, vdth conversion diagr;iES .and
instructions. Never converted and never used. Condition ixs

originally rooeivod. ^55,00,

Phono 217.x'',l Albert, 253 Stockton St., Hightstov/n, N.J.

FOR SALE - Receiving and transsritting tubes, new and used in good
condition * transmitting variable condensers PE-lOl-C
dyni-iaotor, p-rtially converted * Juke box amplifiers \.'ith
spe.-iker.

Bill Potty, r2FLAZ, 77? Cha-mbers St 3-2786Trenton, N. J,● f

^ ^ ie

Officia.1 Bulletin 405 from ARPL July 9
Fith FCC overlo..ided -vith license ap::lications, iunatcurs .je requested to
avoid v-riting FCC unnecessarily. It' your license h.-s been sent in for

●^'.tient until it is p’oeessod .^nd returned.
You ;j?e reminded that .a note in your log should indicate the date your
license was sent to FCC. OiJC-r-tion beyond tlio d..te of expiration
is allov/ed only when a license is sent^ for renewal purposes. APiatours
awaiting modific.-tion of liconsedue to ch;:nging from one p-ermanent
location tn another percianent location may operate ’■dthout the station
license in their possession for a period not to exceed four months
nor beyond the normal license expir.ation date. In ad dition, monthly
notifiCi*tion of portable operation must be sent to the FCC District
Engineer, and portable designation nwst bo observed.

renev.r.l or modification, be

Brud Bethke, F2LZA, has signed F2Z0 for the last time for a whilo.
It seems that Uncle S ;im requires his services a little more than DVRA.
Best of Itiick to you Brud in your no\.' venture, and don't forget to drop
up to the sh.ack on those leaves you will get.

7
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GHACK MOTES

The hot nonth of is bohind xi3 fi.nd it proved to bo an active
one for le ZO. A good nu::.bor of the lads visited the station shiick and
enjoyed the cool breezes tlvit ;.,re usually bioring ujj ou tho hill.

On the evening of July 14th, tho call of ’PSZQ was heard for a
considerable distance on the 144 lac band as an aeronautical mobile.

Doc Reed, a friend of our laresidont, offered the use of his pLane and
his services as the pilot to conduct and experiment v.lth fin airborne
station. So ®'2D0X gathered together an nntenna and a storage battery
to supply the po-.ver for the CoEininicator and took off for tho upper
level for some 2 meter DXing. The word v/us spread via the 75 meter
phone station for those v/ith 2 meter gerj^ to be on the lookout Cor
r2ZQ aeronautical mobile and with no difficulty about 24 stations v/ere
worked in on hour and a half. The best DX was Baltimore and Connecticut

with 8 vfatts at ;m altitude of 4000 feet.

The vjeekend of the 26th nas for a CD j'larty and 'vith NDO at the
mike, the club was heard a.s an outstanding signal fnem SNJ section.
Vfith the help of FPT and Irv Dischlngcr, a total of 62 contacts were
mfide with 21 different areas siorked. This activity is for just there
stations that hold an official ARRL appointment. is an Official
Fhone Station.

The:-regular Sunday morning nets-were l^andlod by UAR on the 5th,
J\"A on the iLth, OVD on the 19th, and FDE oh tho 26th.

The old gang his been making contacts and entries in the log as
usual with tho calls of EUH, QVD, ZI, IJDO, JWA, LZa, U;.E, FDE, FPT being
signed as the operators. HDO has done a commendable job this nonth
v/ith a now state being v'orked during the CD IVjrty. North Dakota brings
us a little closer to that certificate. Also yin worked VP9AD in Ber

muda for a nice log entry.

Don't forget to sign the log when you opor;ito the rig and also
keep a nice neat log. Ouite a fe'-v people gl/.nce though the log and some
of the entries can hcjrdly be read. Let's inako it neat and ro;:.dable.

Don't forget Tuesday nights for our weekly gathering, but of course
the shack is yours to use any night.

■S- -It'

"mT EACH AND EVERY TRAFFIC NET SHOULD DO"

1. Maintain regulo.r liaison schedules '.vith each and evory net in their £irea.
2. Insist that every message bo complete and in st.aidijrd procedure.
3. Publicize their net activity with nov;s and up-to-date rosters, not

only to their own net members, but to all nets in their area.

4. In their phblicity indicate which stations handle traffic for points
other tlvin their own loc..tion (where thoy relay tr..ffic to).

5. Shed the idea that .-my net in itself is self-sufficient,
6, Drop the ancient antagonistic attitude towirds those \ho use other

means th<*n yours in traffic hi.ndling.

8
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§ 'woTo:
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Photo Supplies and Service1260 on your dial

133 East Hanover Street

Ruth and Ed Bates

Trenton Runs on Newman Time

TRENTON'S ONLY

MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

?IEWMAN’S

JEWELERS

f

CHARTERED 1844

^ke TBENTON SAVINOFUND,
iocTers

1»*EAST STATE STREET.S95 ^ ^ ^
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Phone 5-8525 W2EGE

Griffith Electric Supply Company
Electric Wholesale Jobbers

South Broad and Second Streets

TRENTON, N. J.

Phone Trenton

● 'blue coal’

● FUEL OIL

Newtown Tile Company
● DELCO OIL

BURNERS

● BUILDING

Manufacturers of Quality Floor Tile MATERIALS

● READY - MIX

Main Office:

Box 855, Trenton, N. J.

CONCRETE

J. B. RICHARDSON & SONS, Inc.
Established Over 90 Years

340 Perry Street

Trenton, N. J.

Harry E. Stahl

Ex-3DH
Factories at Trenton, N. J. and Newtown, Pa.
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W. RiiYi/.0ND TOLILII'SON - W2GCU
1902-1954

y'.lv.ays ready to ansv.er the call in matters pertaining to .i-mateur

s a most enthusiastic amateur r<idio

A motion picture pro-

Radio Communications vork, Ray

operator, and an ardent devotee to the great hobby,

jectionist by trade, he was one of Trenton's early pioneers of the shov;

He recGivod bis first An. .tour Radio Operator license in Feb-

I

business,

mary 1956 under cull letters of ''TjGCU, wkich '..as later changed to '"2GCU

after end of ^orld ’‘'ar II. He ' as aroat .-.ctivo in the '■'ur Emergency R^dio

Service (’''ERS) and headed up the Ha^iilton To'. nship Radio Club Net’..-ork

during the past 'vur, and '.vas Editor of both the club 'IjiLpcrs, "Scuttlebutt'

Ray also held membership

Director <-nd .officer

l!o ' as a long tine member of

and "DVR.i Nevs" during various terras of of.''ico.

in the Trenton Radio Society and var. at one time i

of the Dela'.-arc Valley Radio Association,

the Araerican R.dio Relay Le..guc and did much to foster organiiied ariiteur

U

..nd S'‘.rvod t o terms us APRL Sectionradio activity in this vicinity,

CoumuniCo-tions Man;igcr of the Southarn Nev' Jersey iacticn of the bJ.vgue,

His Iriter achievements ■ ore mostly devoted to orijaniiation

Amatucr Radio Civil Defense Communications, h.iving been both Radio

ork in

Officer of the Huniibon To-nship CD Net, .ind later served as Radio Officer

for the City of Trenton und>.r the E-oio .uv-teur Civil Emergency Service.

Just before his untimely de;-ith, January 3, 1954,

Being such -- bu.sy p'-i’son, much of his time

he -.'as tr..nsriitter

engineer for Station 'BUD.

devoted to doing things for other people, he found littli tine to gotras

on the air. He -. ill be gre.^tly missed by all sho knev' him, -nd amateur

miradio loses a tireless vorker.
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DOTS, Dr.3HES r.l'ID FEFDBr.CK

I /ctivities up cif the shack have suffered sodb'. hat due to the very
It ' ii3 a case of shovel-vdntry ’..eu.-oher that has prevailed up on the hill.

v..iy fron the gt.tG to be able to \ alk into the shack.
I

the snov a

tc?’ jugs froze inside the building and it took the heater an uncom—
(At least the i:50TH ran cool)
coning of spring, '..e have

fv^rtably long tine to ● JoTn the pL.ce up.
Blitter '.veather is on the w^y and vith the

several projects to got under v/ay.

I

I

The usu^l gang have bo^n shov-ing up on the better Tuasd. y nights
to put in some tiiae rag cheving ’.'ith the boys on the air and in the
shack. OVD and UPS heve been h.jrd at it on that cv- rig .md that c-ntenna
seems to ba the big problem. If the mice v-ill stay out of the final
and Quit blo'. ing fuses for Barney, ● o \-ill have a real nice rig for
forty and eighty. EUH sho'^.s up to -.’ork his favorite band and talk to the
gang that listens for ’■.’2Z0 on Tuesday nites. T\ o meters is proving to
be a more popular band to operatw './ith about 99,99 percent less CRf^ than

.n" vas being i orked vdth quite
an exchange of two

I

I

thw ihiglish Gcirb.'-.be75. Our good firend
strain and p.in on thii rat r vCe banc (75) and

meter frequencies ^ as made to set up a ^30. Loud and cle.ir both ways ’..'ith
no CRH on cithar end. Groenr-oyed monsters on both ends.

some

Have not se.,n SAVA or /‘VUX around on sh.ck night for some time.
ZI is doing a nice jbb at the sh..ck as usuc. 1.
rusty on. his pole clir..bing L-tely, so ●●
over lo over 20 beam when the e<..thor bi'oaks.

Don't forget that Field D-y ● i.ll h-o hero before you knov; it.
Lot’s hooT the suggucstions and co;.. .onts nov., not after it's all over.
Check the rigs no'. , let the civ-irr^.n Imo" how many rigs he can count on.

Don '''●aU.\E

■ , !Q:2CLD has been getting

0 better gat going on that Z

73

It seuras that a fo- of the locals have d cidcd to kick j\round tho
UHF by stai’ting to fix up on 420 r.c. Ja.ke Keller, Ci.rl ’ eik and
ChiJTlie T^*rt and a few others oTc going to make ole Choi’lie i'oore liappy
by giving him soua company on Ids favorite band,
the good old days, Charlie, but still a. lot of fun.

"It ●. ont’t bee like

* * *●»●*

Hike Pill;. K2;JIT, is finally getting things on the.air from his new
Mika worked W the other d..y and it makes his first

ike also got his mobile; outfit all ship-
Bordentov.n ''TH.

CSO outside of the U.S.

shape and raidy for operation then run into some complicated modulator
trouble.

1

Be hearing you soon again. Oh.
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re hear that Station "BUD is looking for part time trunsinitter
attendunts, Applic^^nt nAist hold first cl.*ss raclioteL-phone license.

Our treasurer Charlie Rebman is resting comfortably in McKinley
■ lospital after operation or. his eyes.
Charlie v.as not alloved visitors,

As of the first of February,

but maybe all is ok by nova
I

Allen, ’"bCCO, informs us tbit he knocked off couple of
They i.ero

Les

nev; countries last '.aonth to build up his total for DXCC.

CE2CC in Chile, -.vho incidantir lly said he vas running 1500 vutts; and
PJ2.\F in Aruba, Netherlands ’bst Indies. Les v,'on*t tell us hov close he
is, so I guess -e vill i. 11 b-ive to v-ait till v’e sea the certificate.

I

old friend m ^’iofel, V.'SEDpj
vith the call of

Speaking of DX ^nd DX r.ion, our
is active ^ain and on tho air from dov/n Florida vay
r4AOW. ^'e kne-; ho couldn’t stay av-ay from hua radio.

^'S'^KE, hi s recently been ij^pointad as Radio Officer
John is just getting st.orted in this capacity, but

John Pover,
fer Nev,' Jersey CD.
v.e all icno;' he \;ill do his u;ju...lly fine job.

’ord from'Ed Raoer, his it th.t a no\’ Collins Kf 1 arrived
Tho job is scheduledat State Police Hoadou.irtcrs and is being installed,

for a completion d.-te of March 1.

Ed also tolls us tb't the recent CD pirty of January 16-17 vashis
best ever. Ho made an even 100 contacts in ofci socoions. All operating
’●as done of 80 meters c\i and Ed sf.ys conditions seamed to bo top notch.
Such tough sections as Utah, Idaho, S. Dakota,
v;ure

Colorado and '"est Indies

v.'orked for a total score of 18,700 points.

\ S’"L report from a Captain John T'urphy, USAF, in French
"The outstanding signa].s of hoard hero in CN8 land,

Fe.-dability 5 and Signal Strength 30 db
.nd A ill look for us.

DX Flash.

Morocco states;

December 27, 1953 on 3505 ko.
over S3." Hopes to be on air soon

●;atter have been laying lov on 20 c\' lately (been^H.\Z -nd his 60 . _

too tired to get up o- rly any more) but iiunagou to li.tch on to a ie\i
DX st..tions, the best of ●'liich include L'\2B, SP3AN, EA9DD, FPOAP.
Been c-lling and laying for 7C3AA, IlRiAA, CR6AI, 5A1TJ to name a
It takes time,but it’s ..d\ ays possible.

fevj.

Anybody in te.r! or vicinity on 15 meters? Understand the band has
been quite hot for DX.
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?0R S,iL£

TRANSMITTER - B ?t c ils, 10 thru 80. Six toot not.-l rolay r.;ck,
V ;\^nels. High voltage po’.'er supply for final Qalivers 400 i.atts, also

go regulated-bifi s' supply. Mediun po\.ar supply delivers about 60
for oscillator ^md buffer, also has voltitge regulated bias supply,

pne rf unit consists of 6\G7 oscillator, v.lth provision for oxtern..l VFO,
r.d 'air of 807 buffer or doubler, voltage regul:-t.-d screens. Unit
jcrcened and all nocoss.ory TVI precautions incorporated. No\/ in uso.

.aiiplifior, T 40 or 312-A, iv.rtiully completed, all necessary parts,
■■ntftnna tuner uses B 7 TVL series, tT-o tuning condensers and rf meter.
J.]. ■cr^.nsrdttur circuits metered. Plus t'. o 10 inch blank p.nels, v.hcre
anene eouipment nay be added if desired,
’ont- ct Bill Petty, V2H.',Z, 777 Cha;,;bers St., Trenton, K, J. Phone 3-3786.

' y \

/UJ .

...t'-vs

I

it ^

Barney, ahr, his rig ●. orking
rig for the inombers to use no; .

t tho club nov on 40 cv/. Another

The 3Up'er-pro xd typevritor are nov; rep-aired .-.nd in operation.
,‘.lso e. 100 kc. freouoncy c. libr .tor.

Many oir/Jl ro-p -irs h .vo been completed .'xoun.l the sh-..ck. ,\ nev.' clock

hi.s boon added, ; hich iripi'0Vv..s the appe;-r..nce.

As a iXiTting note,
bo;jd. Many thii ks for tho find cooperation from -.il h.nds.

>lo.i.sc put suggestions on list upon bulletin

T.-2ND0

-if-

1 U M E M 0 R I A M

The members of the

members of the f.j.iily of , lister H. Allen in r^g.xds to the'
rocent death of ?,tr. Ri.ymond Hurley.

ssoci-ition .-xpress th...ir yi.ipathy to the

The arembors of the

ffr,

son, Ch.rles, Jr.

.sGoci-tion -expr^so th<jir sympathy to
.nd firs. Ch.Lrles S, Moore on the rocent do.th of their
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Ecjrly morning.Iryone notice tho scr^-v/y conditions on 80 c.; lately,
hours, 0630 to 0730, been teriffic, o.nd ’■'O promin>;nt ^.●ith some P7
signals bi,ing heard. Other times, \v4 and '..-S and VE signals outstanding,
locals signals, and v-eak.

had out in the morning hours, 0630Tv.nnty meters cv/ been cuite
Signals start to bri;M.k through about 0730 and increase to slight

Only good at ijresent on Saturday and Sunday to
^■2E'.Z got hold of number

recently.

ras

to 0730.

b^nd oiJ^ning about 0300.
thi_ feller v;ho hr.s to go to ork or school.
23 for KZ5 c.-rtificato and nuiqbcr 21 for KP4 certificate

* -)fr

lord h.s it that ole 21 is rcol.-y orshing a sii;u_l iiito the ether
no-..’ -.'ith hi's'ne-,; Collins.- They hear. Bi non \-ithout digging for the
little peanut roaster. BB Ed .'.nd guess th., n./. sky ●. ire helps
Still and all tliat little peanut roaster did. a bang-up job for many
a year as -..e ell kno\,-. ,

little too*a

^ ^ ^

Bill Virgin, rzj'rk, h.is finally gotten on from the home OTH at .48
Prosiwet .Street. FB on.

«

'Trenton Civilian Def.nse is in need of op-.rators .end some qualified
o-Eiitteurs to fil], some vacanies of important post.s. plans ;ire under v;ay
to resume the Friday night 10 meter mobile net.s, ;'-nd CDnno'. lias permission
to ansner fire and police calle, nidi should hold interest a llttlo
more than just riding ^round.

I

^s- # # * *

Bob Log.-n, ’'■20SC, recently v/ cated from Ins job at KJ State Police
c.nd is no\' a fie-ld engineer for GE at Uir,...i'olis, :-:..ryl..nd.

number of t', o metei' ownings h.^ve b ;en noticed the months
-..ith some of the ^.ocal'boys v--orking up into IDv; York St<.te and ’^.’1 land.

coiic irning a proposed

" for radio licenses evjiy time they are issued, reuened
Nothing defitie yet, just in th- t.,Aking stage.

.■;n interesting editorial in '^ST for Febru; ry
"handling foe
or modified.

* .ii- ●i{*

I

VU, '■'4H0E, etc,, is now
let's he.ir from you S<un,

Pe hear our old fi-ientl, Sam Kale, ■”oVE,
on Duty ●..●ith tho US Army in Turkey.
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Official Bulletin .427 from /JIRL

You are conO.ially invited to take p;irt in the T’. entieth ,\RRL International
DX Competition. Contest period.s for phone arc Febraury 12to 14 and March
.'i to 14. C" comijotition is scheduled for Bebrurtry 26 to 28 and f:larch
28 ac 28. Rules January CST.

Official Bulletin 428- from ;JIBL

■J‘j arjiHeurs iire cautioned not t o work any of the countries listed in the
FCC public notice of Juno-1, li*53.The countries concerned are Austria,

Iran, Korex, Lios, TJii.iland and-Viet Nam. The only
oxceotions to thin listing ^ere allied occupation forces stationed in

■1th the exception of PK7 and 0E15, the prefixes to be avoided

(

I

Ckir..L>odia, IndoneI

I

Austria,

are OE, FI8, b^’S, »''8, PK, EP, EO, HL and HS.

Official Bulletion 431 from ijlRL

^ord ^s b^n received t'roo KZ5NM th.it the CJemxn Expedition Ship Xarifa,
eng.*-^d*in'^nderv'ater research, is on its ray to the Oc.l;.ixigos Isl...nds and
to Cocos IsLind off the co.ast of Cost.^ Rica. Current ahipbo.-u:d operation

by the ships doctor DI9ilf\ is principilly on 14010 and 14030 cv; and 14150
and 14200 phone. DI9AA Ivis been .authorized to operate ashore on Cocos Is.
under the call TI9AA, Exnot dates of oper..tion is not kno\.-n, but it is
believed the Xarifa rill st;..rt the return trip to Germany in February,

Official Bulletin 432 from ARRL

On J.anu.'iry 15, 1954 judging for the 1953 Edison R.idio Ajaateur A^.'ord was
concluded. J. St;m Surber, ’^■9N7Z, of Peru, Indiana r-as proclaimod v:inner
in rucognition of his meritorious public soi-vico in 1953. His signific'j.nt
services i.ere in cont.'.cting '..'Oathcr stations at very remote loc^vtions for
a long period, fpocial cit-tions ●.-ere announced for Jeanne Talker, W2BTB
Fayettesville, N. Y., william Jenny, 'vSiY^, Columbus, Ohio, the entire
Genesee County Radio Club of Flint, Michlg .n, Ed.mund Lemoine, ’JlUQI',
Worcester, Muss,, and posthumously to Curtis ]>ivis ' 50K?1, w^.co, Texas, all
of whom .i)erformed ospeci.ally not able services v.-hile pursuing their
hobby in 1953. Present .tion of the Edison Av’..a’d to St..n Curber, '■’9N22,
is scheduled for February 10, 1954 in Washington, T). C.

t

The radio ■.;orld lost one of its most brilli-nt non recently with ● ●
the death of ^^ajo^ Ed-„in H. .'irmstrong.
the regenerative circuit; the superhetroydne cii'cuit, which is the basis

for i^ost r.adio and tv receivers of today; super-r-jgencr.-tive circuit; and
"■-.ido sv.ing" ft-equency moduL.tion. He was often referred to as the
"Father of FM."

His radio contributions include*

* » -»■ -if -jf-

Dick Henria, r2UPG, is rruiking plans for a better place to put tliat
maritime mobile rig.
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Photo Supplies and Service1260 on your dial

133 East Hanover Street

Ruth and Ed Bates

Trenton Runs on Netvman Time

TRENTON’S ONLY

MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

liEWMAN’S

JEWELERS

CHARTERED 1844

^ke TBENTON SAVI]
123-EAST STATE STBEET-195573 North Clinton 15 East Front

KofiiWr Dopecft Iaiiuwico Cocpontion
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Phone 5-8525 W2EGE
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Griffith Electric Supply Company
Electric Wholesale Jobbers

South Broad and Second Streets

TRENTON, N. J.

Phone Trenton 5-6737
● 'blue coal’

● FUEL OIL

Newtown Tile Company
● DELCO OIL

BURNERS

● BUILDING

Manufacturers of Quality Floor Tile MATERIALS

● READY - MIX
Main Office: CONCRETE

I

Box 855, Trenton, N. J. [

J. B. RICHARDSON & SONS, Inc.
Established Over 90 Years

340 Perry Street

Trenton, N. J.

Harry E. Stahl

EX-3DH
Factories at Trenton, N. J. and Newtown, Pa.
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ALLEN & HURLEY
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

RADIO ... TELEVISION ... PARTS

23 South Warren Street Trenton, New Jersey

Phone 3-0386

COMPLETE AMATEUR DEPARTMENT ... SEE LES ALLEN, W2QOK

Security National BankW. Scott
BRUNSWICK & OLDEN AVES.

PHARMACISTS SINCE 1875

11 WEST STATE

Use Our Large Parking Yard or

Drive-In Teller Window

Drugs and Surgical Supplies

Member F. D. I. C.
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W. RjlYmOND TOULXKSON - W2GCU
1904-1954

I

Alv/rys rSfidy to tnsv.er the cull In rtuitters pertaining to .Vnatour

studio'',Coimunicutiona vork, Ruy v/us u most enthuf^iastic unuteur radio

A motion picture pro-
V

I
oper.-.tor, and an ardent devotee to the gre..t hobby,

jectionist by trade, he was one of Trenton‘s curly pioneers of the .show

He received his first Auiiateur Radio Operator license in Feb—business.

ruary 1956 under cull letters of rSGCU, wMch .’'..s later ch..nged to ’"2GCU

after end of '■'orId ’^’ar II. He vas most active in the ^’ixT Emergency Radio

I

Service {^TDRS) and headed up the Hamilton To: nship Rr.dio Club Net'.ork

during the past 'vor, ".nd was Editor of both the club papers,

during various terms of office.

Scuttlebutt

Ray also held memborshipand "DVR.\ Nev-s

in the Trenton Rarlio Society and was at one time a Director -nd officer

Ko \ us a long tine member of

and did iriuch to foster organised amateoir

and soi'vod t o toriiis i.s iiPilL Section

of the Delaware Valley R.-dio Association.

the Ameritan Radio Rel.ay Le-.gue

radio activity in this vicinity,

Communications Manager of the pouthurn Pc:' Jersey Goction of the League.

His later achievements -'ore mostly devoted to organization vork in

Amatucii: P^idio Civil Defense Coimr.unications, h.iving been both R^dio

Officer of the Hamilton Township CD Net, and later served as Radio Ofiicer

for the City of Trenton und.,r the R.-dio Arm-teur Civil Er.;ergency Service.
●,'as transmitterJust before his untimely death, January 6, 1954, he

Being such a busy person, much of his timeengineLT for Station 'BUD.

devoted to doing things for other people, he found littl; time to getvas

on the air. He ill be greatly missed by all sho knew him, and amateur

miradio loses a tireless worker.
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DOTS, Dr.oHES aI'TO FEEDB.XK
I

.'ctivities up ut the shuck have suffered sone'. hat due to the very
.'.dntry '.ectther tfuit has prevailed up on the hill. It ■ as a Ct.se of shovel-
'I, the sno\ a v.ay fro:i the C'^te to be able to ’/alk into the shack;

’ jugs froze inside the building and it took the heater an uncom-
●'urtrt^bly long tine to ●-.ar.a the place up. (At least the ISOTH ran cool)
Better weather is on the - ay and ’. ith the coiling of spi-ing, we have
several projects to got'unc’.ar way.

The usucl gaiig have ba^n shoving up on the better Tuesd..y nights
to put in some tii.ie rr.,^ chewing with the boys on the air and in the
shade,

seems to ba the big problen,
and quit blowing fuses for Barney, -e '.111 have
forty and eighty. EUH shov.s up to "ork his favorite band and talk to the
gang that listens for RfdZO on Tuesday nites.
be a more popular b.vnd to operate.
75. Our good firend
some strc'.in and p..in on the rat r -ce banc (75) and an exchange of two
meter frequencies v-as niac'e to set up a ^^SO. Loud and cle.iT both ways with
no ORiM on cith’-r end. Groen-eyecl monsters on both ends.

OVD and UPS have been Iwurd at it on that c’..- rig and that antenna
If the mice will stay out of the final

real nice rig for

Tv 0 meters is proving to
●.;ith about 99.99 percent less C-ffl than

.n" was baing \ orked with quitetha English Garb.„b,

Hava not seen 2AVA or /'VUX viTOund on sJv.ck night for some time.
Ki!2CLD has been getting

so wo better get going on that Z
ZI is doing a nice jbb at the shick as usual,
rusty on his pole clir.iblng lately,
over lo over 20 beam when the Oathcr breaks.

Don't forget that Field Tk-y vill bo hero before you knoW' it. '
Lot's hooT the sugguestiwn;.; .viid co:a..ants nor., not after it's all over.
Check the rigs no'. , let the chairman knov^ hov/ many rigs ho can count on.

Don ?KU.\E75

It seems thit a fc of the locals have decided to kick around the

UHF by starting to fix up on 420 me, J-..ka Keller, Cvj:1 ''eik and
Chiirlie Tart iind a few others arc going to m.:i.ko ole Charlie Roore happy
by giving him some company on his f ivoritc band. "It ●. ont't bee like
the good old days, Charlio, but still lot of fun,"

-a- * sf' -K-

I-.’iko PilLt K2.JIT, is finally getting things on the air from his new
Bordontown'^TH, Mike worked VE tho other d..y and it makes his first
CSO outside of the U.S, ?'ike a].so got his mobile outfit all ship
shape and rajidy for operation then ran into some- complicated modulator
trouble. Be hearing you soon again, OM.
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We hear th.it Stf-tion '"BUD is looking for part time tru.nsi.iitter
Applicr^nt must hold first cl.iss radioteli-phond licensa.attendants.

Our treasurer Chirlie Robman is resting comfortably in McKinley
As of the first of February,,;ospital after operation on his eyes.

Charlie v.as- not alloved-visitors, but maybe all is ok by no'I

I

Les Allen, ’’tCCO, informs us that he knocked off a couple of
netv tountries last month to build up his total for DXCC. They i.'ero
CE2CC in Chile, -.^ho incidanti: lly said he \.'as running 1500 v'attsj and
PJ2AF in Aruba, Netherlands'^'est Indies, ^s v?on*t tell us hov; close he

●e vill U.11 hive to v-ait till re see the certificate.is, so I guess
1

old friond Siefel, W3EDpj
vdth the call of

Speaking of DX and DX men, our
is active again end on the air from dov.n Florida ’.'ay
W4AOW. ^'e knev he couldn't st.ay airiy from huri radio.

I

'-'■2i^KE, hi s recently been appointed as Radio Officer
John is just getting st.jted in this capacity, but

John Poror,

fcT Nev? Jersey CD.
all Icnov he idll do his usu.^lly fine job.re

' ord from Ed p.iscr, v'S?!, has it that a ne\r Collins KT 1 arrived
The job is scheduledPolice Headuuorters and is b.jing installed.

for a completion d.-te of March 1.

Ed also tells us thr'.t the recent CD party of January 16-17 ras his
best over. He made an even 100 contacts in 58 sections. All oper.iting
\MS done of 80 meters cr and Ed says conditions soamed to be top notch.
Such tough sections aS Utah, Idaho, S. Dakota, Colorado and ' est Indies
v.^re worked for a total ccor-- of 18,700 points.

A S'-"! report from a Captain John jAirphy, USAF, in French
Morocco states: "The outst.,nding signals of heard hero in CN8
December 27, 1953 on 3505 Jcc. Re.'dabilxty 5 and Sign-.l Strength 30 db
over S9." Hopes to be on air soon .^nd will look for us.

DX Flash.

,7atter have boon laying lo’ on CO c\- lately (been
a feu"●2H.\Z .-nd his 60 u 4.

too tired to got up early any more) but nvinaged to li.tch on to
DX stations, the best of which include L'ACB, PP3AK, EA9DD, FP6AP.
Been c.-lling and laying for 7C3A;', or.lAA, CR6AI, 5AlTJ to name a
It takes time,but it's alr.iys possible.

few.

Undorst.^nd the band has^Anybody in toan or vicinity on 15 meters?
been quite hot for DX.
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FOR S..LE

: rn^.NSI.iITTER - B <?< r c ils, 10 thru 80. Six foot -not.*! relay rack,
y pjxnels. ' High voltage po\'er supply for final delivers 400 \;atts, also
t>-gc regulated bia s supply. Mediun p,o\.’er .supply delivers about 60
s for oscillator and buffer, .ilso has voltage regulAtcd bias supply,

ijne rf unit consists of 6,\G7 oscillator, vdth provision for external VFO,
..nd pair of 807 buffer or doubler,, voltage regui:.tad screens, tfeit
screened and -j^ll neccss;iry TVI precautions incorporated. Now in use.

.uapllfier, T 40 or 312-A, jv-rtially completed, all necessary parts,
ntenn.'i tuner uses B 7 T\'L series, t^-o tuning condensers and rf meter.
J.l transmitter circuits metered. Plus tvo 10 inch bl^nk p.anels, v.here
ohone equipment may be added if desired.
Jont-ct Bill Petty, t2E\Z, 777 Clv.».ibers St., Trenton, K. J. Rxone 3-5786.

●> .

VO

I
● j

it *

Barney, ^I'^VD, ahs his rig ■. orking .Lt the club nov on 40 ct/. /mother
rig for the uombers to use no\. , , .

Thi^ super-pro md typevriter are no\.’ repaired .md in oper.tion.
a 100 kc. frecuency Cc libr-tor.,/lso

Many smi.ll rep.irs h-ve been completed .-round the sh^ck,

has been ;idded, . hich inprov^.s the appu:aa.nce.
/i no;.' clock

As 0- p.arting notu, :)le.ise put sugt^estions on list upon bulletin
boird. Many th.i ks for the find cooperation from cdl lk.nds.

Y.-SNDO

* » ■«● * »

IK M E M 0 R I A M

The numbers of the .'.ssociation express th^ir syupathy to the
members of the f,.nily of Lest-.r H. Allen in reg.mds to the
recent death of I,lr. R..ymond Hurley.

The members of the ^scoci .tion express their symrx.thy to
f/Ir. md I'.'irs. Charles S. Mooro on the recent do *th of their

son, Ch-rles, Jr. 1
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R*rly raorning,\iyone notice the scr^^v/y conditions on 80 c-,; Ic^tely.
hours, 0630 to 0750, been teriffic. ’"0 and '"9 prominent \ ith some
signals b^-ing ht^itrcl. Other tiincs, vi and v;5 and VE si^inals outstanding.
Locals signals, imd ^''3 veak.

Tvnnty Eatars c’.v been cuite rashed out in the Doming hours, 0630
Signals start to bre<ik through about 0750 and incruase to slight

Only good at present on Saturday and Sunday to
'‘V.W.Z got hold of number

to 0730.

bv.nd opening about 0800,
th^ feller '..‘ho has to go to vork or school.
23 for KZ5 c- rtificato and number 21 for KP4 certificate recently.

’ ord h..s it that ole ZI is real_y pushing a signal into the «ther
They he.'J7 Ed non vithoait digging for the

s the n>5‘. r.ky '.ire helps ^ 1_. .
no'..' '.ith his no'.' Collins,

little peanut ro..ster. FB Ed .md gu
Still rvnd all tliat little peanut roaster.did a b.^ng-up job for many
a year as '.●e all Icnov;.

little too.

Bill Virgin, V’SJ'PA, haS finally gotten on from the home o-TH at 48
Prospect Street. FB on.

Trenton Civiii<*n Def .nse is in n«>.^d of' op^-rators and sone qualified
o.nateurs to fill .some vact.nies of important posts,
to resume the Fridt.y night 10 meter eiobile nets,
to answer fire and police calls, 	
more than just riling

Plans iii-e under nay

f'.nd CDVino'.' 1ms permission
-hich should hok’ interest u little

ound.

job at EJ State PoliceBob Log..n, ■●20SC, recently v.'.cated from his
for GE at ^nrapolis, ?'...ryland.nd is no\- a field engineerc*

/ number of tvo meter o >cr.ings Ir.ve bi'.un noticed the ^xist ?nonths
York St..to and ’^’1 land.●.ith some of the J-ocal boys rorking up into ll

An interesting edit^ri-..! in f^ST for Febru; ry concerning a ;Droposed
●.re issued^ renev.'ed

Nothing defitie yet, ju.st in th- t,.Iking stage.

-If- -i;-

for Tvidio licenses ev.sj.y time they"handling foe
or modified.

' 2VTJ, ’"4H0E, etc
Let's hear from you Sam.

.Vo hear our old fi-iend, S;-m Kale, '"oVE,
on Duty -..ith the U.S :\rmy in Turlcey.

is nov/* 9
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Official Bull&tin 427 from ARPX

You are condially invited to take pxrt in the T'.'entiath .\RRL International
DX Competition. Contest periaTs for phone arc Fubraury l'':to 14 und March
12 to 14. C' conijetition is scheduled for Bobruftry 26 to 28 and March
26 to 28, Rules January OST.

Official Bulletin 428 from .\RRL

■J? amateurs ;irt. ca-utioned not t o v;ork any of the countries listed in the
FCC public notice of Junel, 1953.The countries concerned are Austria,
Cambodia, Indonesia, Iran, Kore i, X*os, Th;.iland and Viet Nam. The only
exceptions to this listing are ..lliod occupatiwi forces stationed in
.ustria.

arc 02,

I

I

■?ith the exception of PK7 and 0E15, the prefixes to be avoided
FI8, 3^8, xi''8, PK, EP, EO, HL iind HS.

I
I

Official Bulletion 431 from .'jlRL

’^ord has been received from KZ5NM that the Genmui Expedition Ship Xarifa,
engaged in underwater research, is on its ray to the Gtilai^igos Isli.nds and
to Cofo%I^md off the coast of Costo. Rica. Current shipbo.-ird operation
by the ^ip§ doctor DI9AA is principi^lly on 14010 and 14050 cr and 14150
^nd l420b mone. DI9.\A IViS been authorized to ojxsrate ashore on Cocos Is.
under the call TI9M. Exact dates of oper^ition is not knov/n, but it is
believed the Xarifa rill start the return trip to Germany in F'sbruary.

Official Bulletin 452 from

On Janu.'jry 15, 1954 judging for the 1955 Edison Radio /ja;iteur Av.'ard vius
concluded. J, Stw,n .Surber, ^'9N7Z, of Peru, Indiana ras proclaimed v/inner
in recognition of his meritorious public service in 1953. His significant
services were in contacting -..■eather stations at very remote locations for
a long period, Spfjci.l citations 'wore announced for Jeanne v’ulker, t^2BTB
Fayottesville, N. Y., v'^illiam Jenny, "'81Y7, ColumU’;., Ohio, the entire.
Genesee County Radio Club of Flint, Michiga.n, F'hr.und Lonioine, FlUQV,
Worcester, Mass., and posthumously to Curtis Davis ' 50KM, Waco, Texas, all
of whom performed especially not .ble services ●..hile pursuing thoir
hobly in 1953. Present-tion of the Edison A-'.j;*d to St..n Surber, ^NZZ,
is scheduled for February 10, 1954 in ^vishington, D, C.

The radio ●.;orld lost one of its most brillic-nt non recently with

the death of Major Edwin H, .Armstrong. His radio contributions include;

the reg.-norative circuitj the superhetroydne circuit, -which is the basis
foi' most radio and tv rcco-ivors of today; super-regenor.-tive circuit; and
"’.●.ide swing" frcauency modulation. Ho was often referred to as the

"Father ipf FM.

■* e -

Dick Honrie, ^"2UPS, is mking plans for a better place to put tliat
maritime mobile rig.

II
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The editorship of the DVJC'. Kev/s is being taken over by Bill
Virgin, VSJT'A and assisted by Dob Bate, K^CLD, beginning ith the
next issue. Other staff apj.ointnents ’.dll bo pissed along in the
neroT future.

The running of the DVRA nev.s is not an easy job. '"o liave it
rolling no\., so lets keep on the ball.

The job of reporting nc'As should be up to every individual riSLibor.
jot dov.n your conrAonts and thoughts on a post c.ixd and send then to
the editor. In fact the Kev^s staff would be glud to give you a few
blank post cards, if ex’jense is a factor with you. Sonctines the
least little unimportant bit of .information to you, if just '. hat the
other fellow is looking for. Bet if a count were taken over half of
the membership roster docs not even kno'.. v.hiit b. nds his fellov; members
are active on.

Let's cut out the childish gripes, such as "I rebuilt ny rig and
never sa\- it in the News." Could be you never told -nyonc.- about it.
All the staff has to work v.dth is a type-.riter and <*. nimeogrviph n-ichine,
no crystal ball. Another common gripe is that t he paper is alv.ays
filled \ ith the doings of the sane five or six neiubcrs. '"ell, these
five or six menbers c.re the only ones contribution the information,

have lots of p..per on hv'ind, you send in the information cind we
will use it. There is no limit to the nuiiiber of per issue.

It takes about . '.'eek to publish .Ui issue aft^r all the ne’./s is
in. Give your editor enough time. ' atch the c-.lender and get your
articles to him at least t'..o "ccks or ten days before the meeting dc.te.

This glv^es the staff tii.ie to prepare the form.t and pl'm on the
numbe. of pages for the issue.

Best of luck to our new staff and give then your support fellor/s.

— W 2H \ 2
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y . iQi .1 Bulletin fron ARPL

●'ith the 1964 legisli.tive serrion :ibout to bc?giu, .m.-teur groups in
in<iny states are once .-gain h.^ving c<.ll letter license plate bills
introduced into the legislative hopper. States alreudy granting this
privilege .'ire Alabama, .Arkansas, California, Delavare, Florida, Georgia,
Indiana, Kansas, Louisi.ina, Michigan, Minnesota, Rississippi, Missouri,
Nebraska, Nevada, Nev !^cxico, North Dakota, Ohio, Okl.dioiaa, Oregon,
South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, 'isconsin, Al-'-ska and the
Canal Zone. Virginia autorizos plates only for amiiteur mobile units,
ARRL headquarters continues tu supply assistance and information on this
subject to interested groups.

Official Bulletin 454 from ARRL

FCC has released notice of proposed-rule making to set up a schodU;ie
of fees to be charged in all radio services for v-jrious licensing
and inspection activities. In the Amateur S rvice, the proposed FCC
schedule ’..'Oild establish a thr>-o dollar fee for uach application filed
whether for station license, operator license, change of address,
rene;'c-l or any combin-^tion th.rcof, . ith p;*ymcnt r. ide to u district
field office or Washington ijrior to ucceptri.nce of .in lic.-tioiia.
March ^^ST for det.ails. Cora-m.-^nt m.y be filed -ith FCC until Ajjril 1, 1954.

I

i

See

Official Bulletin 435 from AR^L

The Union of Sriss Shortvave ‘mateurs invites paLticip.*tion in its
2Sth Annual Helv..tia~2‘; Contest, 1500 GI'T March '-0 to 1700 G;fT March 21.
Cont.-.etants r-111 exchange fnforiTi>i.tion consisting of a 5 or 6 figure
number based on the signal report plus the curient number of contacts
starting from 001. Cont.-cts vill be pei':.itt-d C' to C or voice to voice,
each sciiarate contact counting three points. The sum of points for all
bands should be multiplied by the number of diifer>-nt Sviss C-ntons
worked. Foreign st-*t:'ons vill use the call C'^ H3 or R.2. Logs should
be m.ilad by March Al to the H-● Cont-st Comi.utt.c USKi’., Postbox le03,
St. Gallon, S'.'itserlund.

pfiicial Bulletin 436 from ARPL
’'ith the ap ro..ch of spring -nd -ViTm-r ● .,.,thei',
of floods and consequent coimnunic-tions emergeneix-s,
amateurs ai’c uig.:d to provid th-ms-aves '..ith means of \.oi’i:ing on the
National Emergency freouehcieS, 3550,
28100 and 29640 kc, und to contact their loc-1 i\RRL Erae.gency Coordin.ator
whose ad-dr'.ss may be found on P'^ge 72 of October 1953 ●'ST, to i-orn of
local plans. Amateurs who iiTe not .^Ir.-.c'y members arc invited to join
the ARRL Amateur Radio Enicrgency Cor .s.

there exists the possibility
All US and C-nodian

■;875, 7100, l:„5), IwOSO, 14225,

Official Bull-.ting 437 from ARRL
FCC has issued a notice of proposed r’Jl-. ivkirg b.-s-.d on L- gUe requests
formulated by the ARRL Board of Directors ● t its 1958 :.r.eting. It is pro
posed to exp'and the 20 and 10 not-r voic.- b .nds to rejid 14200 to 14350
and 28250 to 29700 kc, res 'ectiv.ly , .nd to peri-dt A0 duplex operation
in 51 to 54 me. FCC does not believe it ● is.i at this time to adopt the
League request for tempor.ary Novice oper .tion in the 50 me b.tnd because
of potential TVI problems.The ARRL request for mobile voice b..nd from
3775 to 3800 kc. has. been deferred.
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'/:!●« KORWER

'"ell B''a*ney, '"COVD '^nd Dick Henric, ’■"UP" fin.^lly -'ent did it.
The 500 vii,tt C"' rig is no’.- .ill installed .^nd on the ;.ii- at r.-7C. Seens to
\7ork like u churn us best D7 so f..r on 40 meters yus v.orded by ZI ut the
key, ' hich uus no les;' than Hav..ne, Cebu '.Jid t'. o 6 stations,
like to sec this rig tuned up for 80 meters, foll-s us it is here vc c«n
keep our CD and Section net skeds.

Sure \:ould

Hurry Cahill, C’U'T, recently discharged from the ;u'.F, is no\ b.xk
in Trenton keeping ^'27,0 on the air during his spare time. Hurry is also
taking an engineering course at one of the nearby colleges. Good luck, OM.

Recently had a sv-ell ^SO v.lth our youngest YL oper.-.tor, i-ierced
Pilli., KN2DSL, 12 year old sister of Hike Pilla, K2 \RT of Bordentonn.
●Hike app.ai-cntly has done an excellent tutoring job, as-the li'l g^l
is doing very well indeed and hc.s a dandy clean cut fist. Congrats to
both of you. Korcedu answers to tho nickname of Bunny and c«n be found
on both the 40 and 80 metar C- bands. Mores your chance to ●. ork a good
little operator fello'"s.

a

'"●■hy don't ZO got more S’’X reports
: .ire stf-urting to come

HariciiaStor, Engl^md; French
To -iTove that our station up

re i Iso h-ve a nice

I^s Allen onco nude the remark
from overseas." ’"sll that wus months -igo. They sure
in now, as we have again been reported in
Horocco, Africa; and amy f.a- off 53luces,

’"irelcss Hill is somc.'hat out of the or-din-u’y,
report from Falls Church, Virginia on 2 motors.
on

"ondor how many of you h. ve noticed the nice job t’entzel awi
e no-, h. vo tho po'.-or connoctedFrank Y.-^tes did at tho club station,

through a 60 exp relay switch, controlled from tho door entr...nce, so that
all po\;or goes off except the clocK ..nd the refrigor..tor. This was to
eliminate the hazsards involved, by too man:/ r;i..rb U'S forgetting to
turn off all the sv.-itches, Nick oi-k, folio- s.

Bob Roikosky, '●'2IIA, has been trying to \ ork '-271 for a ye-rir now on
80 meters (7” but the tvo of them just never got together until recei^ly.
FB f'SO ' 'Cl c had from both ’ '2D0J, N J State Pclice Heodcui.jrtors and from
rniZO on 40 c;-.- -within one '.-e-ek. Funny hov; long local hams can go -.dthout
running into one another on tho air, isn't it?

Have v;ord from our faithful overseas member, Col. K.>le, 1-2VU,
that he hiiS arrived on his military mission to Turkey, .uid has been
visiting tho local hams of course, including SV0'"J in Greece. -

Herb Spair's son K2ASG, euro puts a nice signal in on the 75 meter
Had occasion to -."ork him a coupla times, once from

;C, and later from tho home station,
.loft on thi-t nifty lookin' 100 ft tower

b.'..nd these days.
V'iiHX mobile rig on the ’,ay to KYC
Herb sez the sky wire is s-.ung ●
in the- back v-ard. Golly v-hatta sky kook.
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do'..'n AtliicticHarry Ide, t^DZU, our club member living in Lim.-ood, N. J
City 'ivay, has be.;n re\jorting in quite frequently on the NJ 75 Meter
Emergency Phono Net v.'ith T'P.ZO as net control, S900 kc. IB Harry end

« f

lets continue to hear from you.

■ , 'Xr/A, both got on tho air
'●"onder hOv,' nuxny of the gang have scon

Don Field, f2UAE and Bill Virgin,
at last from their o'..n stations.

Don's neu shack, its sur.^'a nifty lookin' layout.

crack at Da for *i ciumge.After 7 years, '"Z7.1 thought he'd take a
After sCinning both 15 and 20 meters for scvor<vl days and hearing

First crack out of the.nothing, he decided to see hhat 40 hfud in store,
box he vorked KX6BU in &-?i<^n'in the I^irshallS Group, iind after
having his appetite whetted, next d.iy knocked off ZLSJA '-ho gave him
580 in New 'Zealand,

VZKXL received a CSL in the. nxiil last from ULT/MI in Sun
A nice catch and the best r'irt was that the Ciurd confirmed aMarino.

OSO th^.t took pliioe in July 1949.

'■’2FDE, is sporting around in a new-used 1950'^e hear Sid Deitz,
Plymouth sport coupe.

’B.TAG, report that V>2ZC alv.ays sounds FB on 3803Pierre ’"illians,
dovm in the Gulf of Mexico on shipboard.

Don Field, f2U.'E, has the big rig he bought from Piorre about
ready to go. Burned off all the insulation from the link on the

● antenna tuner the first tine he le..dad,

'■p-ZQ needs only four states for' 75 Het'.r ..'hone '^’AS.

Chi.rlies Rebiian's bye operation v'as a .success .\nd he goes back
next month for the othar. Best of luck Garlic, '.ve .j'c all for you.

● I

'■^Zm need s oper.-.tors for the Sunday morning nost. Its do\ n to
'*ith only throe or four more, it ’ ouldn't roll ijround.four no\'«

* too often for anyone.

CD still needs some volunteer and there is a lot of equipemt
Old antenna- up there

Needs ... ne\.' one.
up there just v-aiting for s6i;iuone to use it.
docs not seem to work so good any more.

''^70 OSOed an old member rec.-ndly. Les Yoder, '"3EED, on t;..o
meters via rSSNM for about an hours,

^'hilt's this talk about a new DVRA movie? .'bout tine for one,

all of us have aged considerably since the l;.st one th<it was i.iade- about
1940-41. It's good for l.-ughs-.no’- rnY'-.-ay and iias a tremendous
historical value. ’'henev..r it is sho'n, bring back m;.ny pleasant
old memories.
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/

The editorship of the DVR/\ News is being taken over by Dill
Virgin, VSJT'A ^Jid assisted by Dob Bate, Ki^CLD, bijginning ith the
next issue. Other staff appointments .●.dll bo passed along in the
neeir futui'e,

i

is not easy job. '”o tiave itThe running of the DVIt'' ne

rolling no\i, so lets keep on the ball.

vs

The job of reporting nev^s should be iip to every individu^.l member,
jot down your com-ments and thoughts on a post card and send them to
the editor. In fact the News staff '. ould be glad to give you a few
bl..nk post cards, if cx^jense is a factor 'with you. Sometimes the
least little unimportant bit of inforirkition to you, if just -..^hat the
other fellow is looking for. Bet if a count were taken over half of
the membership roster docs not even kno’.. '..hiit b..nds his fellow members^
are active on.

Let’s cut out the childish gripes, such as "I rebuilt my rig and
never saw it in the News." Could be you never told ..nyone about it*
All the staff has to work -with is a typewriter and a nimeogrw.ph machine,
no crystal ball. Another common gripe is that t he p.aper is always
filled '.ith the doings of the same five or six members, ’'‘ell, these
five or six members are the only ones contribution the information.
We have lots of pi:per on hand, you send in the information cuid v.e
will use it. There is no limit to the number of piges per issue.

It takes about a. ’'eek to publish .aj issue wiftcr all the ne'.^s is
in. Give your editor enough time, ’‘'atch the c..lend«r and get your
articles to him at least t’.o -ceks or ten days bjforo the meeting d^te.

This g:.v©s the staff tiuo to prejxire the format and plan on the
numbe. of pages for the issue.

Best of luck to our ne;» staff f-jx! give them your support fello’.;s.

— W 2H 2

I

K

u
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y iLs -1 Bulletin 4:- ? froD /.RPL

■'ith the 1954 legisl^^tive Geri'ion .ibout to begin, .mc.teur groups in
Eicf-ny stiit^s axe once ..g.'dn h..ving c..ll letter license pLite bills
introduced into the legisL.tive hop.jer. States alxeudy gr<*nting this
privilege are Alabana, Arkansas, Cilii’ornia, Dela-..ure, Plnrida, Georgia,
Inclii*na, Kansas, Louisiana, I’ichigan, Minnesot.^, Mississippi, Missouri,
Nebraska, Nevada, Ne^- Mexico, North Dakota, Ohio, Okl'dioioa, Oregon,
South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, ' isco.nsin, Alaska and the
Canal Zone. Virginia autorizos plates only for .'vmateur iiiobile units,
ARRL headquarters continues to supply assistcincc and inforuition on this
subject to interested groups.

e.

S

I

Official Bulletin 454 from i\RRL

FCC has released notice of proposed rule making to set up a schedule
of fees to bo charged in all radio services for v.a:‘ious licensing
and inspection activities. In the Amateur S rvico, the proposed PCC-,
schedule ’ ovld establish a thruc dollar, foe for each .application, filed
whether for st..tion license, operator license, change

1 or any conbin..tion tui.ruof,- '..ith payment mLde.to.i

I
(

of ...ddXaSS,
districtreneva

field office or 'V.shington prior to acceptance of .xn lic^tion
March rST for det.dls. Corm^nt Tn..y.be filed v.ith FCC until Ai^ril 1,, 1954,

Sou^ ●

i

Official Bulletin 435- from AR^^L

The Union of gviss Short'ave .'mat.-urs inv.xte.s p'ivticipation in its
25th ,\nnual Helv..tia~2'. Contest, 1500 QiT March ‘ 0 to 1700 Gi?T March 21.
Cont'vwtants Fill-.exchange infoi'.m tion con.jicting of u 5 or G figure
number basad on the. signal r'.vjort plus tht; curient number of contacts
starting from OOl. Cent .cts vill be p.n-itt-d C‘ to C or voice to voice,
each sc:-)arat6 cont<;ct;Count3ng thr.a: ooints. The suii of points for all
bands should be multiplied by the nuj.ibor of difil-r-nt 3'<.iss C>.ntons

●.'111 use the C..1I H3 or E-2. Logs should
Cont-st Comi-utt.e USX', Postbox laOS,

v.orked. Foreign st-t;ona
be m -iled by I'arch ^1' to the R. ■
St. Gallon, S'.dts.erl..,nd.

0f i.ici.-l Bulletin 436 from ARPL

’ ith tha ap ro.-ch of spring -nd rvjrm.r ● ■-.th^r, ther.
of floods and consequ..nt comiriunic <tions emergenci-s. ...

am..,teur3 arc uig.-d to provid. th-ms-xv-s '..ith means of '..oiAing on the ^
National Emergency frecueiicies, 3650,
28100 and 29640 kc, and to contact their local .\RRL Eme.gency Goordinitor
nhose addr-. ss may be found on p.;xgc 74 of October 1953 ''ST, to iv.arn of
local plans, amateurs v/ho .are not alr-.dy memb.-rs arc invit..d to join
uhe iVRF', .Uiiateur R.adio Emergency Cor .s.

possibilityexists th

11 U3 and Cuiadi..n

Lf

■;875, 7100, r..5.‘, 1^050, 14,:25,

I

k

Official Bull.-ting 4"7 fro::; .ARPL

FCC has isiiUed a notice of proposed rule na'.cirg b.-s.-d on L- gue requests
formulated by the .-iRRL Poard of Directors . t its 195S m.eting. It is pro
posed to exvand the CO ..nd 10 met.-r voic- b-nds to re.id 14200 to 14350
and 282.50 to 29700 kc, res ..,ctiv-ly , .:nd to pen..it A0 duplex operation
in 51 to 54 me. FCC does not believe it Ise at this time to ...dopt the

League request for tempor.'jry Novice o.p-r .tion in the 50 me b-ind because
of potential TVI problems.The ARRI. request for .. mobile voice b. nd from
5775 to 38.30 kc. hag. been deferred.

f
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71's KORI'ffiR

’●'CnvD und Dick Henric, ’‘TUPS "ent and did it.
70. Ssens to

’"ell Blarney,
The 500 vjatt C rig is no\' all installed and on the air at t
work like a charm as best DX so f..r on 40 meters was worded by ZI at the
key, ’./hich \-n.s no less than HaVi..na, Cuba find t'. o ’'6 stations. Sure \;ould
like to see this rig tuned up for 80 meters, follus as it is here wc c..n
keep our CD and Section net skeds.

r '

Harry Cahill, ’■'2''XN, recently discharged from the AxlF, is no\ back
in Trenton keeping ’"27,0 on the air during his spare time. H^ry is -l&o

engineering course at one of the neai’by colleges. Good luck, OM.taking an

Recently hfid a swell ogO vdth our youngest YL operator, Herceda
Pillc’., KN2DSL, 12 year old sister of Hike Pilla, K2\RT of Bordentown.
Mike appai’ently. has done ;;n excellent tutoidng job, as the li’l g^
is doing very well indeed and hi.s l. dnndy clean cut fist. Congrats to

.rs to the nicknaina of Bunny and can be found
Hores your chance to ',.ork a good

both of you. Morceda ans-.w
on both the 40 and 00 i-iater C' bands,

little operator fello'"s.

'.'hy don't ZO got more S’'X reports ●
They sure ..ra stfcrting to come

Las Allen once nude the remark

from overseas." ’"ell that wus nonths ago. ' . rv. v,

in now, as we hfive again been reported in Manch^iStcr, EngXmd; French
I’orocco, Afrlcaj snd n-iny for off ,duces. To prove that our station up
on ’"ireless Hill is souiewhat out of the ordin-^y, re also have a nice
report from Falls Church, Virginia on 2 meters.

T'entzel and’"onder how many of you h. ve noticed the nice job Be
’■●e now h. ve the po’-ur connectedFrank Y'-tes did at the club station,

through a 60 ijnp relay switch, controlled from the door ciitrance, so that
fill power goes off except the clock and the refrigerfxtor. Tliis v;as to
eliminate the hazzards involved, by too nviny naib'--rs forgetting to
turn off all the switches. Nick . ork, fello's.

Bob Reikosky, ’"2IIA, has been trying to \ ork ‘■271 for a yt;ar now
80 m.eters O’" but the t’. o of them just never got together until recently.
FB OSO wei'c had from both ’ 2D0J, N J State Police Heodcuarters and from

\.ithin one \-eok. Funny hov; long local h.uns can go \dtnout

on

H2Z0 on 40 cv;

running into one another on the air, isn't it?

from our f.iithful overseas member, Col, Sam Ktilu, ’■2VU,Have Tford

that he has ai'iived on his military mission to Turkey, and hfis been
visiting the local hams of course, including 5V0^J in Greece.

Herb Spair's son K2;\SG, sure puts a nice signal in on the 75 meter
band those days. Bid occasion to v-ork him a coupla times, once ^om
V iiHX mobile rig on the way to NYC, f*nd later from the homo station.
Herb sez the sky v,irc is s’Uiig aloft on thf.t nifty lookin' 100 ft to\/er
in the back ward. Golly vhatt;. sky kook.

1
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Harry Ide, r2DZU, our club member living in Lin\.’ood, N. J., do\;n Atlactic
City '.vay, h;.s be^n reverting in quite frequently on the NJ 75 Meter

as not control, £900 kc. fB Harry andEmerg'-ncy Phone Nut v.lth f?.70
lets continue to hear from you.

both got on the air
'^'onder hon m>.ny of the giuig' have seen

Don ricld, T’SUAE and Bill Virgin,
at last from their ov.n stations.

Don’s ne'- shack, its sur<; a niity lockin’ Irayout.

After 7 years, '’’ZZl thought he’d take a crack at DX for a ciiange.
After scanning both 15 and 20 meters for several days and hearing
nothing, he decided to see hhat 40 had in store. First crack out of the
box he vorked KX6BU in Sapi-^n in the Marshalls Group, and after
having his appotito whetted, next day kiiockod off ZliJA '-ho gave him
589 in Zealand.

k from IILT/mI in San
A nice catch and the bust part \;as that the card confirmed a

T72Hi\Z received a CSL in the mail last -.'eu
Marino.

OSO that took place in July 1949.

hear Sid Dcitz, 'X2FDPJ, is sporting around in a he\'-used 1950
Plymouth sport coupe.

.Tag, report that ’”2ZQ alv.jys so\mds FB on 5803Pierre rilliams,
down in the Gulf of Mexico on shipbo.oixi.

t n

Don Field., r?.u.'.E, has the big rig he bought from Pierre about
Burned off all the insulation from the link on theready to go.

antenna tuner the first time he le.dod.

'■p.ZO needs only four states for 75 Hut.,r ;.-hone ''AS.

Charlies Rabi.uin's eye operation wts a success and he goes back
Best of luck Carlie,'-'o :o'u all for you.next month for the oth^r.

need s oper--.tors for the Sunday morning nest. Its dovn to
ith only three or four more, it wouldn’t roll aroundfour nov,.

too often for anyone.

1*t

CD still needs some volunteer and there is a lot of equipumt
up there just vaiting for sor;iuone to use it. Old antunna up there
does not seem to \:ork so good ;uiy more. Needs no\.‘ one,

’^ZC' CSOed an old mc-nbur recend.ly. Los Yoder, "'JEED, on t\.o
meters via V'bSN!'' for about an hours.

""hat's this talk about a nev; DVRA movie? ;bout time for one,

all of us have .'iged considerably since the li.st one that was made about
1940-41. It’s good for laUghfrnov any.vay -md. lu.s a tremendous
historical value, ’.lienevar it is sho-.n, bring back im.ny pleasant
old memories.
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133 East Hanover Street

Ruth and Ed Bates
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Griffith Electric Supply Cempany
Electric Wholesale Jobbers

South Broad and Second Streets

TRENTON, N. J.

Phone Trenton
● 'blue coal'

● FUEL OIL

Newtown Tile Company
● DELCO OIL

BURNERS

● BUILDING

Manufacturers of Quality Floor Tile MATERIALS

● READY . MIX

Main Office: 4

CONCRETE

Box 855, Trenton, N. J.

J. B. RICHARDSON & SONS, Inc.
Established Over 90 Years

340 Perry Street

Trenton, N. J.

Harry E. Stahl

EX-3DH
Faaories at Trenton, N. J. and Newtown, Pa.
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ALLEN & HURLEY
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

RADIO ... TELEVISION ... PARTS

23 South Warren Street Trenton, New Jersey

Phone 3-0386

COMPLETE AMATEUR DEPARTMENT ... SEE LES AUEN, W2QOK

Security National BankW. Scott
BRUNSWICK & OLDEN AVES.

PHARMACISTS SINCE 1875

11 WEST STATE

Use Our Large Parking Yard or

Drive-In Teller Window

Drugs and Surgical Supplies
Member F. D. I. C.
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EDITORIAL

due to Bill Petty, ¥2HAZ, who hasMany thanks are .. - . ^
been editor of the D.V.R.A. NEWS for the last few years.
Under his editorship we have had a fine paper and it was
only this month that the present writer realized the
amount of work that is necessary to put out a paper ot
even this modest size. Thanks to Bill for a fine job.

At the last regular meeting of the club the annual
election of officers was held. Thanks are also due .to
those officers who have gone out of office and a wish of
good luck to the new officers. In any dub it is to be
expected that the officers will have a certain amount of
work connected with their positions and it is no dliler-
ent in this club. But the officers cannot be expected to
do all of the work. To them and the members of the Board
of Directors falls the task of planning but it only
Ttith the support and active cooperation of all l^he members
that those plans can be carried through. So it is more to
the rest of the members that this editorial is ,
The officers, when they accepted their positions, expected
to take on a certain amount-of work. The
must also expect to take on some of
Regular attendance at meetings is one of
projects such as Field Day and a possible addition to the
shack will require the help of all. No member who is not
willing to devote some time to these and other projects
should feel that he has the right to criticize the way
in*which they are handled or their outcome. We need the
aid of everyone who can give it and only in that ^ay can
the officers function successfully. The success of their
term of office depends as much on the other club members

it does on themselves.
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efficial Bulletin 4j8 f:;’om ARRI.

ARRL invites applications for its Official Experimental Station
appointment. Leag,ae members residing in any J 3 or Canadian
section who are operating amateur stations with definite exper

imental objectives on any frequency above 50 Me are eligible.
Accumulation of data to aid in discussion and knowledge of

transmission phenomena peculiar to our higher frequency bands
ie a broad aim of this appointment. Complete details concerning
requirements for appointment and a sample OSS Bulletin containing
technical information of interest to amateurs who use frequencies

above 50 He will be sent ucon request.

y

i

e/

k

Official Bulletin 459 from ARRL

The two meter station of the Evans Signal laboratory .-Ladio Club

V?2SC, Belmar New Jersey described in February QST is now in
operation on 144.69 Me. Tests of the 50 foot parabolic reflector
array will be conducted March 10 beginning at noon. Full scale
operation is scheduled for Jlarch 17 and 18 and it is expected that
the big array ’.vill be adjustable to any vertical or horizontal
angle at that time. Ctmmunicatlon by moon reflection will be
attempted and auroral propigation will be checked at propitious
times. Reports of any unusual reception are solicited.

\ I

j

Official Bulletin 440 from ARRL

FOG has now taken final action in Docket 10712 regarding certain

examination procedures. Effective June ton examinations for Novice
and Technician licenses will be available only by mail and will n»t
bo conducted at FCC offices no matter where the applicant lives.

Also effective June ten, applicants for General Class license

must appear for examination by FCC engineer only if they live
within 75 miles airline of a quarterly examining point instead of

the present 125 mile distance requirement. Persons living beyond
75 mile limit may take conditional class examination by mail.
Details will appear in May QST.

I

1

1

Official Bulletin 441 from ARRL

Effective April 25, many sections of the United States will
change to Daylight Saving Time. At that time, all -'slAW operatien
will change to Eastern Daylight Saving Time. Those amateurs in
areas remaining on Standard Time are reminded that the WlAV/
Officail Bulletins, code practice transmissions, CRPL propagation
forecasts and other announced ARRI. Headquarters Station Oper

ating activities will have to bo tuned in one hour earlier than
usual. Further details and a complete V/lAW summer schedule will
appear in May C^T Operating Nows.

i‘.

1 ...

i

Newest ham in town is Garston Katona. KN2HEX, 1453 Liberty St

Trenton. He*s the dad of Gary Katona, K2BDK.

●)

f

Latest DX at VJ2HAZ is lYSlIO and YU2DU. He has been hearing TA3AA
quite consistently on woekonds arouhd 10 a.M.

t
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ATLANTIC DIVISION DIRECTOR VISITS TRENTON

At a special meeting of the Delaware Valley Radio
Association held on March twenty-fourth, Mr. Gilbert
Crollsey, V3YA, Director of the Atlantic Division of
ARRL, met with club members and visitors to discuss
some of the problems confronting amateur radio today.
Mr. Crossley, as representative of the 5214 hams in
this division, is visiting clubs throughout the area
for the purpose of hearing their views on these problems
so as to be able to better represent them at Director’s
meetings. He expressed the feeling that the director
should present proposals and vote according to the
majority wish of the hams in his division even though
he personnally may hold an opposing view.

Gil pointed out that an important duty of assistant
directors is to listen to the comments of hams in the

division and to pass them on to the director. These
and the information picked up at meetings such as the
visit to Trenton form the basis of his voting at meetings.

Because interest in various aspects of ham radio
varies between individuals and groups some conflict is
certain to appear. Gil commented that all musf recognize
the rights of others and that in any case we must
present a united front to any outside of ham radio
who might wish to limit it in any way. Support of the
principle of ham radio by the FCC is indicated in an
excerpt, which he read, from the FCC report fo 1953
in which hams as a whole were commended for their

service in time of emergency and to the advancement
of radio technology over the years.

Gil was first licensed in ham radio in 1915 using
the self-assigned call letters of BA-C, each member of
the group around Erie using the same two initial letters
and adding some distinctive third letter. In those days
his rig consisted of a buzzer with the terminals conn

ected across antenna and ground. For the last thirty
years he has been teaching electrical engineering at the
Pennsylvania State University and is the trustee of the

club station which operates under his call. In the course

of his history as a ham he has held special calls as the
official Army contact with the second Admiral Byrd
expedition to Little America and as the official Army
and Norwegian Embassy station as principal contact
with LI2B, the KON-TIKI expedition. At present he holds
an ORS appointment and is active in the Pennsylvania
MARS net.

I
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Following his introductory remarks the rise of
various modes of transmission was traced and the conflicts
between them, c.w. vs. spark, phone vs. c.w., and in
more recent times conflicts with such modes as narrow

band f.m., single side band and radioteletype were
recalled.

Today, perhaps one of the most pressing of these
is between those using single sideband and those using
the more conventional ( at this time at least) A.M.
phone. It was noted that the compatibility of these two

in the same band has been Questioned and that perhaps
the greatest difficulties have arisen in the high
frequency end of the seventy- five meter band ^here
Civil.Defense nets operate. Gil feels that many of the
single sideband group do not know that C.D. nets are
specifically assigned to this end of the band and if
they were so informed would willingly move down a few

■ kc^ There was comment from the floor that the two modes

are not necessarily incomp-^tible and that much of the

so-called interference could be cleared up by the proper
use of receivers. It was suggested that SSB be given a

section of the band to operate in by common agreement,
not by ruling, and that time would show whether the mode

will continue to grow in popularity. In much the same
way it was suggested that the radio teletype stations

some section of the band, by agreement. Such a
system would have the virtue of allowing these modes
to expand with expanding popularity or of disappearing,
if that is to be the case.Operators using these*modes
might reasonably argue that they have a right to move to
any portion of the baud that they choose and this is so

but it would work no hardship on them to follow the above

suggested scheme and might ease some of the tensions.
The exact portion of the bands where these modes might
congregate is difficult to suggest since there were as

of February first, 8B7 registered nets in the country
and it is certain that some would have to move.

Oil commented further that FCC does not favor
segmenting the bands but that they may favor giving a

portion (3750 to 3800 has been proposed) to mobile
activity. He stated that many mobile rigs do not tune
to that portion and that if a portion is set aside for

mobiles that it should be near the C.D. frequencies.

The majority of the expressed opinions at the
meeting indicated that the hams favor leaving the
bands alone as far as further segmenting is concerned.

l10
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ZI*s KQRNER

VonjSer how many of the gang visited the I.R.E. Show in

New.^ork City during March 22 to 26th at the Kingsbridge
Armory? It was a great display of things to come and
seemed to be geared to modern trends'; Our observations
noted.much guided missle, instrumentation and electronics
gear. predominating, as' compared to communications
equipment displayed in the past. W2KX, W2ZI, W2CC0,
W2AXU and. Eddie Kalmus are a few who attended.

f

We hear that Les Allen, W2CC0, is scooping in the DX
With that new Hallicrafter HT-20 and the big beam these
days, having snagged several stations in the Middle
Eq.st as well’as a lot of new ones fpr Les.

\ .

Nice to hear Pick Amrich, WW3TOY, active on two meters
from Leavittown. Also congrats on the new call and
welcome to the ranks of licensed hams.

1

We have received news through the Mars, System that good
old Sara Kale, V2VU, is out of "dry dock" after having
been hospitalized in Germany on his way. to tour of duty
in,Turkey. He is Communications Advisor to the Military
Mission in the Near^'East.

f.

IHeard through the grape vine that Sid Deitz will take the
jump off the "deep end"
next month.

✓

into tne state of marital bliss
No more ham radio for Sid until the novelty

^ expect, how about it Sid? Also Ron Schwendt,
W2ZEW, IS planning a wedding on Aoril 24th. Congrats to
you both.

Speaking of weddings it looks as though V/2ZI's son Ed Jr.

will be married to a nice liti gal up Schenectady way
sometime this fall. He is now working as an electrical
engineer in the electronics lab of I B M
N.Y.

Whatever became of Johnnie Ferrara, W2F^t, since thd new

HT-20 transmitter was installed? So far you haven't shown

up on any of the active communication bands Johnnie OM

what cooks and how about a QSO? Ten meters can’t be that
good.

Glen Jensen, ex-9IX, our good club member, recently got
himself a job with Applied Science Corporation of Princeton
and is doing just fine. Good luck to you Glen and glad to
see you back in the electronics

in Poughkeepsie,

I
game.



Win Clark is now transmitter engineer at V,BUD after patting in
quite a spell with the W.J. State Police Radio Division. He is

getting all sot to go mobile on ten meters.

At the last Mars Advisory Mooting hold in Now York City on

March 27th "B" Wentzel, A2HX, gave an eiscellent report on his

net activities for the past six months. The A2ZI£a Net has shifted
frequency to 3497.5 kc. effective April first due to the First

Army Net having to use 3237 kc. The RTTY from the Bermuda circuit

has sure been buggering up our special spot frequency assignments.

Charlie Rsbman has had his second eye operation ani it was as much

a success as the first. Sure wonderful to see Charlie in such gooi
spirits at the kast meeting.

Bob Worloy, W2WI, had a li*l taste of 2 motor operation the other

night when W2HX loaned him his Gonset rig. Don’t think it would

take much coaxing now to got Bob back on the air. Sure hope you
do CM.

"I have had the gimmick I am about to describe in operation for

about two years and three months. I am not claiming any ’firdts’
with it and I didn’t think it up and I guess a lot of fellows

have seen it before. It has no practical use as far as I know

but it sure attracts a lot of attention. It is still running off
the original battery. The diagram more or less explains everything.
I have it set to light every 5 seconds.

«

W2UF3

^ watt neon
bulb

1 mfd.

7
t

5 meg.)

1

i

1 meg. pot. to vary
frequency of
blinking neon

H

In11

90 V

B Battery
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PREPAREDNESS

Have you ever thought about what you would do if
tomorrow were the day that.we needed this Civil Defense
organization that we hear so much about ?

Seriously, what is the part that you will play if
the time should come that C. D. would be put into oper
ation. If you belong to a branch of civil defense, where
would you report and what would you do there, and how
would you do it ? How much training have you had in doing
your job ?

Civil Defense is not someone else's job. It is your
job as much as anybody's because if the time comes to need
C. D. it will be you and I that will need it. Will an

efficient, well trained organization be ready to do the
job that is on paper in some office now. What do you think ?

In the branch that we in amateur radio are mostly
concerned with, would the communications be an efficiently
operated and coordinated branch of the entire organization,
with well trained and plentiful operators? There would
certainly be vailing hams to operate and equipment offered ,
to fill emergency needs, but we would lack the training in
the procedures of message handling on the air, and the
familiarization with the branches of the Civil Defense

organization that we would be providing communications for.

Just in one drill, numerous faults became apparent
and these are the faults that should be eliminated now

when time is no factor. Time could mean death tom.orrow.

Where is the underlying fault of the inactivity of
C. D. in our area ? ^/hy aren't there drills organized
and our communications operating as it should be. What can

be done to make it ready and to be sure that it v/ili do

the job ? To be well trained is your duty.

W2UAE

Don't forget to get those fists limbered up for the
coming Field Day. Good place to put in a few hours and add
to the final score. C.W. operators are always in demand.
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FOR SALE

500 Watt Millen transmitter, exciter,
for C

power amplifier, power suppliesi

. cn 80 to 20 meters. $ 145,00
TJT

i
«><

Ellis D. Simon

21 Bloomfield Ave.

Flomington, K.J,

400 Watt C.W. rig with B&W coils, 80 through 10 meters.
Also some spare parts such as filament transformers, transmitting
variable condensers, transmitting and receiving tubes, pair of
matched modulation transformers.

!»
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’.'f2HAZ

TAKE HEED

Are you an active member,
The kind that would be missed,
Cr are you just contented

That your name is on the list ?
Do you attend the meetings.
And mingle with the flock,
Or do you stay at homo
To criticize and knock ?

Do you take an active part
To help the work along,
Or are you satisfied

To only just belong ?
Do you over go to visit
A member who is sick.
Or leave the work to just a few
And talk about the clique ?
Think this over, member,
You know right from wrong.
Are you an active member.
Or do you just belong ?

«

From

Official paper of the Greater Cincinnati
Amateur Radio Association.

The Hike and Key
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Special Bulletin from John R. Griggs, V/6KV/? Director, Southwestern

Division, ARRL.

You are invited to attend probably the most interesting and most

important amateur radio convention ever held in the Western

Hemisphere May 2?th to 30th, at Acapulco, Mexico. Sponserod by
the League of Mexican Radio Experimenters, Mexico's equivalent
of our own ARRL and an affiliate of the I.A.R.U., the L.M.R.E.'s
22nd annual convention will constitute an international amateur

radio convention since delegates from 27 countries are going to
attend. Purpose of the convention is the establishment of a solid

front among all nations of the Western Hemisphere for the pres

ervation of amateur radio frequencies at the next international
telecommunications conference, scheduled for 1957. This is your

opertunity to participate, for it is exceedingly important that

we plan now to present the strongest possible stand in behalf of
amateur radio at the next telecommunications conference. The

Mexican government is actively aiding the Acapulco convention

and you will enjoy Mrrxico's traditional hospitality in many ways
In addition to the usual array of good technical talks, radio
equipment displays and prize drawings. For example you will have
luncheon as a guest of the M’^xican Government at the Acapulco

naval base, go fishing aboard a Mexican naval vessel, and if
you register in advance, you can operate mobile in M^rxico with an
assigned XE call. You will have to get your application mailed
in early, together with a photostat of your existing license, to

obtain this privilege. For information or registration blanks,
write any of the Mexican Tourist Bure>-,us in the Urited States,
or to the U.S. Convention Manager, Guy Dennis, W6DI, 655 Firth
Ave Wost Los Ati^eles 49, California.● j

From Director's Letter 972

FCC h.jS taken preliminary action on the League's five pending
requests for changes in the amateur rules,

a. an expanded 10 meter voice band, 28250-29700
b. an expanded 20 meter voice band, 14200-14550 kc.
c. duplex (AO ) operation in 51-54 me.

d. one year temporary Novice C
e. a voice band for mobile operation, 5775-5800 kc.

or voice operation in 51-55 me.

In a notice of proposed rule-making released February 25 rd, the
Commission proposes to amend the amateur rules to incorporate
the first three of the requests tabulated above. As concerns

Novives operating in our 50-Mc. band, FCC feels that the limited
technical ability of the Novice may not enable him to cope success
fully with potential co-channel interference to television
reception, and therefore is not at this time proposing such a
privilege.

mobile voice bond, FCC choosesOn the last of the five items, a

to defer the specific request and instead solicits comments *n

the overall question of whether or not it is desirable to sub
divide the amateur bands for special purposes or groups.
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HERE MD THERE

What 5 this we hear about ZI going in for DX ? Seems
the word got around that Ed is taking a oeek in that
Direction every once in a while.

K2DZS should be on two meters by now. Frank has been
working hard on a 522_ . ,, to be another op on that band,
ivo as really becoming popular around this area.

QVp is quite proud of that rig of his up at the shack.
Not too.long ago Barney answered a CO of a ¥9 and found
that the fellow's QTH was Chicago. He reached for the
phone nUaTiber of his Aunt and Uncle who live there and

had- the W9 give them a call. Worked out 100 cf.

FPT is keeping a close watch on the dead ten meter'band
with a very nice HT-20. Johnny sticks by ten although
he works out on the others too.

LZA-has been keeping in touch with the club by dropping
up.to the shack once in-'a while. Brud is an instructor
over at Fort Monmouth now.

CCO is thinking of joining the single sideband boys
in the near future. The SSB gang are picking up around
this area. ^

Our old club member DZU, Harry ide, checks into the
N. J. Emergency Phone Net on Sunday mornings quite
often.

dropped up to the shack and put that very good fist
of his to work to contact Ireland and Spain on eighty
CW. Haven't seen A1 for quite some time,

above notes were submitted by W2UAE.Elsewhere
in this issue the is material handed in by ZI and HAZ.
There must be others in the club who hear things on the
air and up at the shack which might be of interest to

the rest of the club. Any new at all of members, non-
members, or activities are welcome. If anyone has an
item such as the off-center fed antenna article which
appeared a few months ago send it to JV^A or put it in
the box at the shack, if you don't want to write it out

just outline the facts. The more contributions I get
the less work I have to do and that will be fb.

W2JWA
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EDITORIAL

To all haras and would-be haras In the Trenton area, the
Delaware Valley Radio Association would llhe to extend an
invitation to you to come around and join us in our meetings
and activities.

Wc are a group of haras and prospective hams just like
yourself with varied interests in almost all phases of ham
radio.

We are in the process of establishing a very nice elub-
house at Mercer Ain^ert where members can operate on any band
with first class equipment. The clubhouse is equipped now with
four complete transmitting positions with more to be added. Wc
have plenty of room for experimenting with antennas and no
TVI troubles have been reported since we have been in operation
which is for more than a year. We have our own emergency power
available if the regular service fails.

We are engaged in net operations with the club station,
W2ZQ, acting as Net Control Station for the New Jersey Emergency

We also participate in the weekly drills of the
New Jersey Civil Defense Net.
. :;cre Net.

Every Tuesday evening is ‘'Bhaek Nlght^ and someone
always be found operating seme of the equipment at the club
house, experimenting with er constructing some piece of
equipment, or just sitting around having a ragehew. Food and
drinks are available from the refrigerator or the cupboard.

We attempt to have an interesting activity at each meeting
with refreshments and a general ragehew following.

Wc are Interested in meeting you and giving everyone an
opportlnlty to become better acquainted T-rlth their fellow haras
in this area.

Come around and meet the gang in person.

Our regular monthly meetings are held the second Wednesday
of each month at 8:00 P.M. in the Chamber of Corameree rooms
at the Hotel Stacy Trent.
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PHONE PATCH

Courtesy of.J. Brumbelow and V. A. Greene, AA2USA

Although many phone patch circuits have been seen recently this
one which is in use at AA2USA is being submitted because of its
excellent performance, coupled with diraplicity of design and the use
of readily available components.

Operation is also simple. Throw speaker and mike switches,
adjust pot for proper level and patch is in use. Pot eliminates
need to readjust speech amplifier when changing from patch to normal
operation. Fig. 2 is a modification which may be needed on some
transmitters. R> is course screw driver adjust set to prevent over
modulation when^Re, fine adjust, is set at highest input level.

Separate toggle switches have been used as it has been found
useful at times to be able to put only the receiver output on the
phone line for audio level adjustment purposesj phone mike will not
modulate rig unless both switches are thrown. Only one side of the
phene line is broken when patch is not in use, but no difficulty
has been experienced from this arrangement.

The speaker is also automatically disconnected when the patch
is in. The transformer is the secret of the unit and the listed
Stancor item should be obtained for best results, patches at AA2USA

constructed in 7 x 9 x 2 boxes for panel mounting purposes.were

B,

R6 -77
v/v2A/—

At c 5
=£-* .c 3

752 »■

I

SfVz.« 3c

"i ll'●i" s ^
Loh/ Z ^

7LSc.eiv£i^

spefiKsn.

« cI
/

G-

77 'amP
/A/PL/T

S
/^/C-7. 1

*■

As

6 position terminal
2 mfd. ^OOv

El
Ci,C2
T7,t5 Stancor A4352
SWi DPDT
SW^ S?DT
j^fj- Chassis mount mike connector
Rl ^ 22IC, 1/2 ^^^att

lOO" potentiometer

o G-
o

io
✓

5

901'; 1/2 w resistor
iox potentiometer

R

Note: If one side of speaker and output transformer are grounded,
Terminal 4,5 on Ei may*be omraitted and Cg grounded.
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OFFICIAL BULLETIN NR L42 ^ .
International regulations forbid amateur stations to be

used for transmitting international communications on bena.li
of thi'^V. -oarties, except T.;here spacial arrangements nave oeen
made between nations. US amateurs may handle such messages
without compensation with Canada, Chile, and Pw.ru, provided
they are of the character that would not normally be sent by
any existing means of electrical communication or except for
the availability of the amateur stations. Under this same
provision, Ecuador, Liberia, and Cuba permit such third party
traffic and in emergencies also permit messages relating
directly to safety of life or property- Traffic may be freely
handled with outlying US -Dossessions where amateurs’ are
licensed by the FCC, as well as with the Canal Zone. ..essage
traffic is permitted to and from overseas US military personnel
where regulations are prescribed by military theater commanders.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN NR L43 ,
FCC has now taicen final action^ln Doclcet IO501 concerning

amateur operations on the..hlb‘l^ s5as. Effective i.ay 21, IS
amateurs may utilize t^Eband. 21,o5o to 21,i>-50 he fpr tnarltime
mobile operation in addition to the present 28 ..c b^md;..
prlvileg’es and under the sanie general provisions.

OFFICIAL-BUlLErriN'Nr'444
You are Invited to participate in an Armed Forces.J?ay

receiving competition and operating test May^l5- A message to
amateurs fro~ the secretary of Defense will oe transmitted at
1900 EST from AIR on 3497-5 and 6^97.5, *'53 on m.95, 43^0,
9425, 12S04, 17050*i4 and 22491, and UAR-on and 2099^ -C.
It will also be sent from AIR, and WAR at 2200 PST.
entries should be mailed to Armed Forces Day Contest, Room _
BE-1000, The Pentagon, -Washington 25, D-C., and should include
●time, frequency and call letters of the station copied. In a
separate ooerpting test AIR NSS and WAR will be on the ai‘r _ -
between 1800 and 2400 EST to contact and exchange location and ^
signal reports with-amateurs. Further information on this and
a teletype receiving competition will appear in ay ^gSi.

All

OFFICIAL BULLETIN NR 445
All amateurs are urged to contact their local AREC Emergency

coordinators to learn of local group participation plans for the
Nation-vrlde Civil Defense Test, scheduled for -Tune 14 and 15-
Operating Nevrs, June ’^ST, will carry an announcement on this
Operation Alert, also all APRL Emergency Coordinators have just
received a bulletin on this subject. The Civil Defense Test will
be an outstanding opportunity to demonstrate Amateur Radio's
preparedness to handle emergency communications and enlarge the
amateur’s stature in the over-all civil defense commiunlcations
picture. Sign up with your Emergency Coordinator nov; for an
effective emergency organization and plan to participate in
the June Operation Alert.
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OFFICIAL BULLETIN NR L46
Effective April 1 FCC announces that the prohi'oltion of

contacts with amateur stations in certain foreign countries,
see Page 64 April .-.ST, no longer applies to Austrian nationals.
This announcement follows the recent action h?/ the Austrian

government in authorizing amateur operation in that country.
At this time, amateurs having efficient l^’-4 "c ● receiving

eoulpment and large high gain antenna systems are Inited to
participate in moon reflection test? being conducted by ■.;2SC-
*;^>SC vdil transmit on 1^4.69 ●'c. at aroonrise and moonset on

liav 1 at 1030 and 1735 -S'?. Vay 8 at 1000 and I650 -ST and May 29
at 0915 and I630 EST. On June 5 beginning at 085O EST, 20 minute
test transmissions will be beamed .pt the moon each hour from 0900 to
to 2300 starting ten minutes before esch hour. Please report any
results at once to A^RL.

FIELU DAY

The annual A~RL s'oon^ored Field Day v^lll be held this year
on the I'^th and 20th of June. As in the past the Delaware Valley
Radio Association will tsXe part in this important test of
emergency gear. 195^ Chairman
following who have volunteered their services thus far:
ooeratorsj Sid Dietz ..2FDE, Rill Virgin ■.●.●2J.iA, Bee Vientzel W2"X,
Don Field vJ2UAE, John Ferrara .v'2FFT, 3111 '^annah J2EUH, Les
Allen W2CC0, Ed Baser .v2ZI, Viln Clarh ,72VDO, Barney 3oncze2:
^2cVD, Charles Moore J2HCR ; As loggers and maintenance; Don
.veehs, Vilce Dutho, C-len Jensen, and Ed halmus.

If you have not already notified the-chairman if you vjill
be available please do so at the earliest possible date as he
would 112'e to get everything lined up before time. All operators
are reminded to brln^ a.lon,_. their tichets^ as per FCC ru.les.

Below is a form for sending in info about ’'our availability
during Field Day. Send it or call Dich Henrle.

How about it fellows, lets get near th<= top
year instead of being down amon^ the picnicers.
the meeting.

Richard Henrle iV2U?S lists the
As

of the heap this
■;ore details at

W2UPS

Richard Henrle

100 Tipton Street
Trenton 9, N.J.

Name and Call

Phone or CW

Operator or ■>.lntenanee

Time and Ds.te Available

Eauioment to Offer
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There ha? been an Jncrea?in~' amount of activity on ? meters
during the month of April and the band has been cooperative in
that we had openings on the nights of April 19th, 20th, and 21st.
A number of the boys worV.ed out quite well although vre haven't
heard of anything that might be considered exceptional from this
area. vJe understand that some of the high power stations in South
Jersey and Philadelphia did vrork VE1R.Z. Sure T-fould like to hooh
that one on 2 meters.

There are quite a few ne^'^-comors. and new prospects for the
band. vVe ha^e recently heard K2B0A with a borrowed rig vrhich he is
using until he completes his 0’;'m gear. Our friend'Jahe, V/2P.’'C is
doing a bang-up job vrith his nev; Villen X-^itter running about 80
watts. Vf2W'J/? whose handle is Lee is doing FB with his fifteen
wattcr which by the way in now '''FO controlled. -le is located
temporarily on the Pennington Road but expects to make his perman
ent OTH near Lambertvllle in the near future. Cur neighbor Fran?-;,
"N2DZS, is now sporting a new G-onset Comf^unicator II and a
high ground plane a^ntenna. “or? important, ho is also sporting
a new Jr. Op', by the name of JimmJe. Congratulations Frank. VJ2GY'.V
is now moved to hiS nev; p,Tw on t?ne !^leasant W;^iiey Road and is in

the process of grov:ing several antennas on his farm, -.alt ’■HI sonn
have a tvrelv* element beam on the other end of his C-onset Commun'-

Icator, and at about L50 feet abo’'^? sea' level should do a fb job.
W2UAE has completed his x-tal'controlled converter and: is now
working on his transmitter, '-’ope to hear you on the band soon
Don.

For the early risers the Dawn Patrol is active five mornings
The boys are on the Mercereach week from about 7:30 to 8:00 A.

Emergency Fet frequency which is IL7.150. All comers are welcome
but v^c suggest- you have a rock for. that frequency- Reca.use of the
limited time of operation we listen only on frequency. The regulars
on this net are W2UFT Earl,' W2RLV Hay, iV2ASV, Dal, V/20YL Jeclt,
W2IIA Bob, and W3EGF Bill. Noontime usually brings on a few station
Including possibly >.i'T3'Ft'iX Fred, w2Zi-'0 Harry, ● //2CEH Jim, V/2IIA
Bob, and K2DA? Paul down in I'oorcstown.

The ?.iercer Emergency Net meets every Sunday evening at 9
and includes 15 to 20 stations, and almost an’’ evening during the
week you can find a rag chew going on from 6 to 8

W2FVJ Hon 'ip in La’-Tenceville has a nevr rig on the air using
a pair of 6lA6's ?n the final and running about 80 watts, and has
almost completed a new 16 element beam, ‘-^e has in the worlcs a
new portable rig for two meters vrhic'-: will be similar in operation
to the Gonset. ‘'VJ has one of the nicest signals'on the air. FB
Ron. Our friend Lew, V/3S~" down in Edgely, Penna. has been on the
sick list but Is back in shape again,_and becoming more active
on the band. Lets hear some more signals on tv;o meters. Lots of
room for everyone and no

W2IIA '^ob
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too 1; te for inclusion rith tneThe follo'v-ing Eulletin :Trive'
precee’'inr;. Bulletins.

CFFICI- L .'ULLETIT LLl

7"o .'cter o‘'er;rors -- re invitef co ?;-.rticipate in a tr-nscont 1 ~.ent.''.l
' relry -tte':-! on A. y ;.a'. 13. Uii'''er the sponsorshi ' of the hlhuraerrue
V.:F vluo, st;tl-ns ●..●ill oe - annef? a.t three hli-h altitu e locations
in hS' ;e:ico for I4 hours, ':-e„inning- ^'-t noon ’.iST .'ay 11. ’'5I'4G '.ill
oe on ..'’i. ’’iohington, V5Ci- on Cu.pillo Peak, ano ’'5V’'LJ at'Tucaacari.

.-.c for ^'5CA an- ”5FAG, anti 14/. .35 for
be on li!7.1.' .ic fro 'it. Grahan, a 10,550 foot

to ^<’ork Los yinfceles -^irect, or via
the ’'est Co.'.st to at least A-;; riilo

ouli'’ be able to co^'alet e

t

rre'Liencies 'nil be 1.
● 'j.--'b2>-uill

elev: tion- ne r Saffor-. Arizona

■7Lr.E,.? r-er /■ rizona. A route fro
bus see;-.s r.ssarec. tioihe ●sta t. ons j?

1 to the Fast Coas'z if all h nrs cOoerate.

i 1 ^

T

che

errne^' uersclf a nice ■'resent on her thirteenth
Vitn the "K"

her jrother

e-CG’:.. Pill:

;■ by ’hissing hei. general class license eocar'.
froiC her call it is nov hl’DSL. ...ercec'a an'

the iTlo to Phil’'● elp.ii^’. on Fri'‘'ay> April <3r'. Conpr' tulations to
he-rcei.a.'a.m’ to her brother, iclAPT, i;hb coachec' ner ;n the prep, r, tion
for the'e-vap.

Oj 1 _a‘.

ro ■ DC' e

'..nth the Post Office to

hch co"e into Tienton.
hr s ijVide arrange^'ents

'iSL ca.rfs

all such Ciir'‘s were con''’i'''erec un‘'eliver-'ble since the

no way of ifentifyine hc-'is in the .-rer..
try 'o see that they get to the proper cestin: tion.

S'-'.. R. ser,
hr.n--le all i;’properly U'-.rressed
Previously
Post Office h.-c F-' ’’ill

The Rochester A.inteur Ra.'-'io Associ; tion hns a.nnounced. the
■fork Hairjfest to be held on Satur'ay ;ry 15 at the Pou^'

(Rt,33), Rochester, f?" ior.;. JU'--ging by
● nich they h. ve sent out it shoul'- be a

Prizes anr contests to ?l.^nneb in ●■●’^'■'ition to
Those v'ho '..ish to enter the co'e 'contest
all! sieaker rt the dinner '.ill ne

Television l)e's. Tic.-ets

.ioilinc, a checK or one:' or^er to the

■'estern lie"

Le^„aon Post, Ruffalo Rc.,
the attioctive le.-flet
terrific affriir.

sever.■●! talks a.nr ovies.

'●●', bring their ovrn noys.
ci-d, 'lETI, Fcitor of Radio ●●●nr

in a‘'V'nce by

Box 1338, Rochester, Nev for

Oliver

va’/ be obtain
P.O.

the help of ;?.ll h.'.n'"s.
all d;.y Satur'-yy in setting up tents,

so on. Poes anyone Anov-- vhere i-'e
If so .le. se

riis address is given elsewhere In this issue.

■ nted for Field fay- opern.tors ;.nr
There is plenty to be done
getting rigs into oper-.tion an--’
c.'.n borro'a the use of a la-rge tent for use on FP,
Call Tien Henrie,
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ELSCTROPLATinC-

’^roffi "The Inforaer", Publication of SarV.es Tarzian Inc-

SelenlUTT: rectifiers have long been used in electroplating equip
ments due to their inherent long life, and -aintenance free operation
under severe conditions- Commercial plating equipments use large plating
current which require special rectifiers: and transformer designs.
High plating currents are necessary where largo surface areas are

involved and whore speed of plating is important. Lower plating
currents arc successful when dealing with reduced plating areas or

longer plating periods- The following electroplating circuits are
designed to fit the needs of the hobbyist, radio technician,
experimenter and research laboratory. Emphasis is placed on economy

of design and availability of component units.

LIGHT DUTY ELECTROPLATING

i

Model 701
S. T. Rectifier

Rheostat 5-/- 10 ohm

' Anode
●/V [>

115 V ^ . uaTnoai.75 fuse! ;
AC O C^lI >

5 ^ Solution
! ^ Glass containerT>

U-iamp4
Ainmeter

Transformer

6 volts 1.2 ajnps.

The model 701 rectifier is rated at 700 ma OC and ?6 volts AC.

For plating larger objects in sho.r-ter periods of time the
follov^ing medium duty electroplating design is recommended.

MEOir: DUTY ELECTRO-LATII'G

V.

■fi ^
s s5amp

Cathode25W-1 ohm
— 	

A- Yel
V

V- Jr-
I j

y>

Anode

Solution

tJ

<● I /IEl>

c-iVss ' ^
Container

4

Transformer

10 volt c.t.

5 amp.
The S. T. po’-er rectifier D-1? is rated at 6 amps- D.C. and 13 V. A.C.

L '
’0-TO~ammeter
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Through W2HX arran' enents have been made for members of the
club to visit A2USA, the I^A^S station at Fort Monmouth,
From his description of the station it is a very v^ell set-up
communications station and well t-rorth seeing. Date for the trip
is Sunday, June 6th. DB has said that we should get there about

Further details as to exact-time andthree in the afternoon,

where to meet will be worhed out at the meeting.

S.;A? AND SV'OP

For Sale:

1- Millen '''T'O, lihe new
1- Radiart "obile '''ibro-pach, 350 volts, 100 mils
1- 1,000 volt heavy duty poorer sup'.ly, 500 mils
1- Or Auto radio, excellent condition
2- ?500 volt,- 2 mfd filter condensers
1- "odel "S" Sunbeam electric shaver, li’'.e new
1- Folding Kodah III-A, f:5-3 lens
1- 600 volt, 150 Ma. dynamotor for mobile worh
1- Xtal control ^5 v;att Xmitter for "ovice band,

less -)ower supply
2- C--F- 325 watt power transformer, 1100 volts

W2ZI, 315 Beechwood Ave-, Trenton 8See Bd Baser,
or call 3“^809

Sell and Swap ads of a non-comm-rcial nature vd.ll be
accepted from members or non-members and printed free
of charge. Cony for ads should be sent to W2JJA by the
first of the month. Since we have no way of '●●.novring
when items ha.ve been sold
each month if it is desired to continue the ad.

notification must be given●>

Do your part to ma?-':e this the best Field Day that the
club has*had. Plans are being laid well in advance
so that everything shoull -go smoothly but we always
need operators, particularly C,v.

Field Day'ia also a good time to bring visitors out
to the shach. There is bound to be plenty of activity
and it’s a good chance to show that vre can operate in
an emergency if the need arises.
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SHACK !'OTES

work Is ;:sroc.Tesslng on the 10 kilowatt generator up

at VJ2ZQ. The valves have been reground and put back
in and it is hoped to ha.ve the unit in operation very
soon. If anyone ''■.no’i-'s where ’●’’c can get a, twelve ■'^olt
generator or has one please notify Don Field, V/2UAE.
■;'Je need it on the big generator.

V

U'S and C,''‘b did a very nice Job on the new forty T^ieter

antenna. If that one doesn’t get out we never will. It
look.s real shipboard style.

Understand that the airline beacon, which is a real land-
mar’: for the shac!'-.,will soon be moved to a new lo-'-ation
cf'er at the control tot-rcr. ''aybe we should put the
twenty meter beam on top of the to’-'^er.

UAE

staAion in operation,
but he can’t get the transmitter neutralized.

Please help to ’'.eep the s'-.ach. neat. Sometl'es after a
"Shack Might" the place is left in something of a
shambles- Take a couple of extra minutes before lea^'^ing
to straighten up the place. A sloppy shac': ma2;es a poor
impression on visitors,

.i/anted for the s’aacl;- a lar^e v’all clock, of the type used
by Western Union.

is st.1ll plugging away at getting his two meter
The receiver part is working

Anchors for guy wires on the t’-^enty meter beam pole
have been set and all we need now is a clear vreekend

and some help to get the beam in place.

.,1th the winter BX seeson .iuet about faded out on
vre still need four states for WAS on that band.

How about some of you BX ’mounds getting um there in
the late et^ening hours end. trying for them. The list
of those needed is posted on the operating table.

Please be sure to ground the co-ax lead in on t''.e
two '^eter rig. There is a co-ay connector on the bac?* of
the table for that pur^'joae. For that matter be sure
to ground all antennas. Summer thunderstorms are coming
and those high antennas would be perfect for leading
lightning into the s’r'ack..

UAE and. JWA have started t’*eir o^'m little WAS contest.

Don says he needs some lncenti‘'’-e to get on the air
more often.

5
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editorial

To all hams and would-be hams In the Trenton area, the
Delaware Valley Radio Association would like to extend an
invitation to you to come around and Join us In our meetings
and activities.

We arc a group of haras a:nd prospective hams just like
yourself with varied interests in almost all phases of ham
radio.

We are in the process of establishing a very nice club
house at Mercer Airport where members can operate on any °and
with first class equipment. The clubhouse is equipped now with
four complete transmitting positions with more to bo added, wo
have plenty of room for experimenting with antennas and no
TVI troubles have been reported since we have been in operation
which is for more than a year. We have our own emergency power
available if the regular service falls.

We are engaged in net operations x^lth the club station,
W2ZQ, acting as Net Control Station for the New Jersey Emergency
Phone Net. We also participate in the weekly drills of the
New Jersey Civil Defense Net.

Every Tuesday evening is "Shack Night" and someone
always be found operating - some of the equipment at the club
house, experimenting with or constructing some piece of
equipment, or Just sitting around having a ragehew. Food and

available from the refrigerator or the cupboard.

We attempt to have an interesting activity at each meeting
with refreshments and a general ragehew following.

We arc interested In meeting you and giving everyone an
opportlnity to become better acquainted with their fellow hams
in this area.

Come around and meet the gang in person.

Our regular monthly meetings are
of each month at 8:0i5 P.M. in the Chamber of Commerce rooms
at the Hotel Stacy Trent.

drinks are

held the second Wednesday
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PHONE PATCH

Courtesy of J. Brumbelow and V. A, Greene, AA2USA

Although many phone patch circuits have been seen recently this
one which is in use at AA2USA is being submitted because of its
excellent performance, coupled with Simplicity of design and the use
of readily available components, .

Operation is also'simple. Throw speaker and mike switches,
adjust pot for proper level and patch is in use. Pot eliminates
need to readjust speech amplifier when changing from patch to normal
operation. Fig. 2 is a modification which may be needed on some
transmitters. R, is course screw driver adjust set to prevent over-

—4t^ fine adjust, is set at highest input level.

.«●

modulation when Rc, fine adjust, is set at highest input level.
Separate toggle switches have been used as it has been found

useful at times to be abie to put only the receiver output on the
phone line for audio level adjustment purposes; phone mike will not
modiUate rig unless both switches are thrown. Only one side of the
phaie line is broken when patch is not in use, but no difficulty
has been experienced from this arrangement.

The speaker is also automatically disconnected' when the patch
is in. The transformer is the secret of the unit and the listed
Stancor item should be obtained for best results. Patches at AA2USA
were constructed in 7 x 9 x 2 boxes for panel mounting purposes.

e>

6 R77
I

'z 75

ShJ I ^ 8 3
●StVg.

●i 11^9
3
0

3 D
Z

Asc.eivet^.

.f
● i

/H Gr

/A/Pur

S
A/C-7. 1^pefiKSR. Cz

/^3zT vw
6 position terminal
2 mfd. 1-0 Ov

^1
c

T^It, stancor A4352
SWi DPDT
SWj, SPDT
J,fj_ Chassis mount mike connector
Rt 22IC, 1/2 watt
R!!,Rg. lOOIC potentiometer

^ 90!C 1/2 w resistor
lOK potentiometer

o (7-

O

o

D

(j-

4-

Note: If one side of speel:er and output transformer are grounded,
Terminal 4-,5 on may be ommitted and Cg grounded.
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OFFICIAL ~‘.TLLSTINS

OFFICIAL- BULLFTIF FB L4? ^ .
International regulations forbi!?. amateur stations to be

used for transmitting international communications on benaii
of thlr’d oartles, except vrhore spacial arrangements have been
made betv;een nations. US amateurs may handle such messages
without compensation with Canada, Chile, and Ps.ru, provided
they are of the character that would not normally be sent by
any existing means of electrical communication or except for
the availability of the amateur stations. Under this same
provision, Ecuador, Liberia, and Cuba permit such thi^ par y
traffic and in emergencies also permit messages relating
directly to safety of life or property. Traffic may be freely
handled with outlying US possessions where amateurs are
licensed by the FCC, as well as with the Canal Zone, i.essage
traffic is permitted to and from overseas US military personnel
where regulations are prescribed by military theater commanders.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN MR Lii.3
FCC has now tal<:en final action in Doclcet 10501 concerning

amateur operations on the high seas. Effective :.ay 21, US
amateurs may utilize the band 21,000 to 21,^'-50 he for maritime
mobile ooeratlon in addition to the present 28 -.c band
privlleg’es and under the same general provisions.

OFFICIAL-BUILETIIT rr'4L4 '
You are invited to participate in an Armed Forces Day

receiving competition and operating test May 15- A
amateurs fro-" the secretary of Defense will be
1900 EST from AIR on 3497-5 and 6^97-5, "SS on 121.95» ^3^0,
9425. 12S0A, 17050.4 and 22^91, and V.'AR on 1-'L05 and |099A x.
It will also be sent from AIK, FTG- and WAR at 2200 I*ST. All
entries should be mailed to Armed Forces Day Contest, Room
BE-1000, The Pentagon, Washington 25, D.C., and should include
time, frequency and call letters of the station copied. In a
separate o-oer.ating test AIR FSS and WAR will be on the air _ ●
between 1800 and 2400 EST to contact and exchange location and -
signal reports with amateurs. Further Information on__this and

teletype receiving competition will a'ppear in ay .oST.a

OFFICIAL BULLETIN NR 445
All amateurs are urged to contact their local ABEC Emergency

coordinators to learn of local group participation plans for the
Nationwide Civil Defense Test, scheduled for Juno 14 and 15-
Operating News, June QST, will carry an announcement on this
Operation Alort, also all ABRL Emergency Coordinators have just
received a bulletin on this subject. The Civil Defense Test v;ill
be an outstanding opportunity to demonstrate Amateur Radio's
preparedness to handle emergency ccmmunlcatlons and enlarge the
amateur's stature in the over-all civil defense communications
picture- Sign up with your Emergency Coordinator nov; for an
effective emergency organization and plan to participate in
the June Operation Alert.
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official bulletin nr L46
Effective April 1 FCC announces tha.t the prohibition of

contacts with amateur stations in certain foreign co’.mtries,
see Page 64 April ^.ST, no longer ap.plies to Austrian nationals.
This announcement follows the recent -action by the Austrian
government in authorizing amateur operation in that country.

At this time, amateurs having efficient 1^-A "c. receiving
equipment and largo high gain antenna systems are in ited to.
participate in moon reflection tests being conducted by ■,.'2SC.
W?SG T-dll transmit on 1-L.69 “c. at moonrise and moonset on

I'ay 1 at IO30 and 1735 FST, :'ay 8 at 1000 and I65O E5T and Nay 29
at 0915 and I630 EST. On June 5 beginning at 085O EST, 20 minute
test transmissions will be beamed st the moon each hour from 0900 to

to 2300 starting ten "inutes before each hour. Please report any
results at once to AR.RL.

riELO DAY

The annual A~R.L .sponsored Field Day '\rill be held this year
on the ic'th and 20th of June. As in the past the Delai'are Valley
Radio Association vrill talce part in this important test of
emergency gear. 195^ Chairman, Richard Henrle W2UPS lists the

who have volunteered thsir services thus far: As

-.2FDE, Rill Virgin ■;2JNA, Bee Wentzel ●.;2EX,
John Ferrara .^2FFT, Sill ^annah ./2EUK, Les

‘rvin Clarh. .v2'.'DC, Barney Sonczeh
Charles Noore .J2HCR ; As loggers and maintenance; Don
"Ihe Dutlco, G-len Jensen, and Ed halmus.

If you have not already notified-the chairman if you will
be available please do so at t.he earliest possible date as he
would lih.e to get everything lined up before time. All operators
are reminded to brln;, alon^. their tic?-:etp as per FCC rij.les.

Selow is a form for sending in info-about vour availability
during Field Day. Send it or call Dich Henrie.

How about it fellows, lets get near th° top of the hesp this
year instead of being down amon^j the mlcnlcers. "ore details at

W2UPS

Richard Kenrie

100 Tipton Street
Trenton 9, N.J.

followin

operators; Sid Dietz
Don Field ./2UAE,
Allen W2CC0, Ed Raser v.'2ZI,
:‘/2..VD,
►veehs,

the meeti^ig.

Name and Call

Phone or CW

Operator or Naintensnee

Time and Date Ava.Hable

Eauioment to Offer
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’^rom "The Informer", Publication of Sar’:es Tarzian Inc-

Selenium rectifiers have long been used in electroplating equip
ments due to their inherent long life, and ●●alntenance free operation
under severe con'^itions. Commercial plating equipments use large plating
current which require special rectifiers: and transformer designs.
High plating currents are necessary vrhere large surface areas are

involved and where speed of plating is Important. Lower plating
currents are successful when dealing with reduced plating areas or

longer plating periods- The follov/lng electroplating circuits are
designed to fit the needs of the hobbyist, radio technician,
experimenter and research laboratory. Bmphasis is placed on economy

of design and availability of component units.

LIGHT DUTY ELECTROPLATING

Model 701
RectifierS. j..

Rheostat S’l- 10 obm

rv Dl—
. uathodp115 V I .75 fuse Anodetl

AC j I
w

■1/1 Solution 'jI-

’ ^ Glass container

u-iamp'^
Ammeter

11

Transformer

6 volts 1. 2 amps.

The model 701 rectifier is rated at 700 ma DC and ?6 volts .'VC.

For plating larger objects In shorter periods of time the
follovrlng medium duty electroplating design is rceommended.

MEDir'.' DUTY SL-CTROPLATING

% ft.*

Cathode25W-1 ohm

— vA/—”
£5 ampV- Yel

. I:V

Anode

Solution
I 7;)

AEly.%
o' : ? ..J

4

^ion?alner’tT=T2Transformer

10 volt c.t.

5 amp.
T. po^'cr rectifier D-1? is rated at 6 arips- D-C- and 13 ● A.C.

O-IO ammeter

The S
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aave been made for members of theThrough \V2Hy( arran^ ements
club to visit A2USA, the HA^tS station at Fort Monmouth, N.J.
From his description of the station it is a very v^ell set-up
communications station and well vrorth seeing;. Date for the trip

6th. FB has said that we should get there about
Further details as to exact time and

is Sunday, June
three in the afternoon,

where to meet ■'■dll be worhed out at the meeting.

S.;AP AND SV'OP

For Sale:

1- Millen ‘'^0, lihe new
1- Radlart Mobile 'dbro-pach, 350 volts, 100 mils
1- 1,000 volt heavy duty power sup'ly, 500 mils
1- Auto radio, excellent condition
2- ?500 volt, 2 mfd filter condensers

odel "S" Sunbeam electric shaver, lihe new
elding Kodah ITI-A, f:5-3 lens

1- 600 volt, 150 Ma. dyna'totor for mobile worh
1- Xtal control ^●'●5 v/att Xmitter for "ovice band,

less power supply
2- C--S- 325 ■watt power transformer, 1100 volts

1.

1

'vv'2ZI, 315 Beechwood Ave-, Trenton 8See Ed Baser,

or call 3-4809

Sell and Swao ads of a non-comm● rcial nature vdll be
accepted from members or non-members and printed free
of charge. Co^oy for ads shoul-?. be sent to W2Jv/A by the
first of the month. Since we have no way of hnowing
when items hs.ve been sold, notification must be given
erch month if it is desired to continue the ad.

Do your tsart to rr.a?:e this the best Field Day that the
club has* had. Plans are being laid well in advance
so that everything should go smoothly but v;e always

particularly C';v.

Field Day is also a good time to bring visitors out
to the shach. There is bound to be plenty of activity
and lt*s a good chance to show that we can operate in

emergency if the need arises.

need operators

an
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SHACK I’OTHS

work is proiTessIns on tihe 10 generator up
at \^2Z■7:● The valves have been reground and put back
in and it is hoped to have the unit in operation very
soon. If anyone hno’-''s vliere can get a, tvelve ■''olt
genera.tor or has one please notj.fy Don Field, w2UAF-
■^e need it on the big generator.

U'^S and CVCi (?id a very nice ,5ob on the nev forty meter
antenna. If that one doesn't get out ve never will. It
looks real shipboard st'’’le.

Und.er=tand. that the airline beacon, which is a real land-
mar’: for the shack.,will soon be moved to a new lo’-ation
over at the control tower, '‘aybe we should put the
twenty meter beam, on top of the to’-'-er.

UAE is st.111 plugging away at getting his two meter
sta'‘ion in operation. The receiver part is worI:lng
but he can't get the transmitter neutralized.

Please help to ‘‘.eep the shac:: neat. Sometl'cs after a

"Shack. Hight" the place is left in something of a
shambles. Ta’.:e a couple of extra minutes before leaving
to straighten up the place. A sloppy shack. ■'●.ai:es a poor

Impression on visitors.

/Wanted for the shack- a larae wall cloc
by Western Union.

of the t?/pe used

Anchors for guy wires on the twenty meter ’oeam mole
have been set and all we need now is a clear vreekend

and some help to get the beam 1n place,

lilth the winter DX season just about faded out on
7'^’ we still need four states for b'AS on that band.

How about some of you DX hounds getting um there in
the late e^i'ening hours and trying for them. The list
of those needed is posted on the operating table.

Please be sure to ground the co-ax lead in on f:e
two ’^eter rig. There is a co—m.v connector on the back, of
the ta.blc for that pur;oose. For that matter be sure
to-ground all antennas. Summer thunderstorms are coming
and those high antennas would be perfect for leading
lightning into the s’aac?:.

UAS and JW'A have sta.rted t'-.elr o’-Jn. little WAS contest.

Don says he needs some Incenti-'-e to get on the air
more often.
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Field Day is Just a matter of a few days off now and the last
minute preparations are being taken oare of by the very capable chair
man, Dick Henrie, W2U.?D, who has done a very good Job of getting
equipment together and checked out ahead, Qf time. Dick is still going
to need a lot of help and it is.always up,to the full membership as to
Just how well the club does in the final soprlng.

5This is the weekend when everyone who can in some way get out of
all his regular commitments Just disappears from his normal routine
and spends the time in front of.a.microphone or pounding a key up at
the club's Field Day site. You will be able to find a place in the
operating schedule if you notify th? chairman of your availability. The
more the merrier- The facilities for making you comfortable will ntt be
the best but nobody has suffered greatly in the past from the discomfort i.

.<e have been climbing steadily in the standings, year by year, but after
the event is over it is always hsard that if we had done this or that
we could have been much higher.. Aiw^s the biggest trouble is enough
operators to keep squeezing out, the contacts during the entire twenty-
four hour period, when the rigs, are. standing idle we are losing points.
That is v.'here you come into the. plc.ture, If you are licensed you can
fill in this gap. It takes a lot of operators to keep the rigs going
full time.

In 1952 the club came in nationally in 13th piaoe.In 1953 we came
in in 9th place. V«e are getting, clo.ser .to the top which is the goal and
that is where all the operators are going to make the difference,

Don't say that you aren't needed and that there will be enough of
the ether fellows. That is not true. You are needed and can be of great

in getting us up there in the standings and the only v;ay to find
this out is to come around and see how much your services can be used.

You will probably lose a little sleep but that is no great loss.
You won't have steak to eat but you will have had worse. You will find
that you have a great bunch of .club members and a real working club
and you will probably put it down in,your book not to miss Fie^d Day
the ner.t time. You will have had a part in this activity, one of the
largest of its kind, and you will have gained some experience in a
vital part of ham radio, that of emergency communicationsVklth v^leh
every ham should be familiar.

So make it a point to come around and offer your assistance
in whatever way you can and you will be doing yourself and your o^ub
a great edrvice.

uce

W2UAE
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ZI's KQBNER

A-449 is now inThe Amateur Radio Operator License Plate Bill No,
committee. The sponsor of this bill is V/2NUI of Bayonne who has requested
all amateurs to now come to their own assistance and either write, tele
graph, or telephone Mr. J. Peter Lasaana, 4 Beverly Road, .vest Orange,
New Jersey who iS chairman of the Highways, Transportation, and Public
Utilities Committee, and urge him at the earliest possible moment to
bring this bill out of committee and before the Legislature vrithln the
n.ext two weeks. If v;e do not act at once fellas, there is danger of us
hot. getting our call letters on the auto plates for a long time to come,
so do your bit now. Mr, Lassans' telephone number is OR-5-5030, Do you
want this to go through or not??? You will also again be called upon to
help at a later date in case the need arises. Do net fall us now.

Your president wSUAE, J2UPS, and W2ZI Journeyed to i/ect Philadelphia
on May 24th to attend the Delaware Valley Council of Radio Clubs meeting
held at the Cassidy School, Atwood Road and Lansdowne Avenue, as repre
sentatives of the DVRA, Unfortunately it must have been an off night
as there were not too many in attendance. However we gleaned some idea
as to how these boys do business, and "ZI" had the CD Control Center
explained to him by the Radio Officer for Philly. The minutes of the
previous meeting were passed out to those present.

We don't know yet the extent of how much our club members and the
amateurs of this county will participate In the Natlonvrlde Teat Alert
coming up on June 14-15th but don't be surprised if any of you get a
phone call from your radio officer asking you to man a station, fixed
or mobile, somewhere in this area. This will show the CD officials Just
hov; well amateur radio can adapt itself to a cocomunicatlono emergency.

If we fail them now it will be a .poor demonstration of our abilities
when the real thing comes, trusting it never will. Keep alert and be
posted on all CD activity.

Understand ’J2ZQ, v;as visited recently by Freeholder Falcy who is
now the newly appointed CD Director for Mercer County, We understand
that he was not only amazed at the communications facilities already in
action, but was much impressed by our station.

The new State Control Center held its first exercise employing
amateur radio communication and RACES facilities on May 27th with W2VQR,
W2ZI, V/2YPZ and Ed Kalmus manning the radio station and message center.
Word comes to us that the top officials were very high in their praise
of the rapid and efficient radio service rendered via the radio
telegraph circuits during this drill. Traffic v;as handled with the Newark
CD Control v/lth ./2NKD at the other end of the circuit.

We have learned that Len Svidor, W6AUC, a former member of DVRA
some years ago is now stationed at the Radar School, Ft. Monmouth, N.J.
and has worked several of the W2ZQ, operators from the new MARS station
on the post,. Len's family still reside in Los Angeles, California,
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For Sale

V 12 volt input, easily converted, $3.00PE-103 Dyanamotor, 6 op;

^/ith twelve inch speaker. PowerBrand new Juke,, box'amplifier ; ^
'transformer alone worth complete asking price, *7.50

metal relay rack. Exciter shielded
blank panel for addition of phone

400 \-iatt CW rig in 6 foot
and TVI proofed. Extra
section if needed^

traneaitting and receiving condensers;
modulation; transmitting

● Scads of useful partsf,
transformers', filament, power,chokes;

and receiving tubes etc,

Bill .Petty, W2HAZ
777 .Chambers St.

Trenton, N.J,
Phone 3-3786’

'For Sale

1- 600 watt AM phone, all band transmitter, 813's final,
complete with 300 class E modulator and power supplies, in
rack. §100,

B, Blumel, W2QKY
c/o Allen and Hurley

For Sale

1- Millen VFO, like new _ ,,,

1- Radlart Mobile Vlbro-pack, 350 volts, 100 mills
1- 1,000 volt heavy duty po’-^er supply, 500 mills
1- G-M Auto radio, excellent condition
2- 2500 volt, 2 mfd filter condensers
1- Model- "S" Sunbeam electric shaver, like new
1- Folding Kodak III-A, f: 5.3 lens
1- 600 volt, 150 ma dynamotor for mobile work
1- Xtal controlled 45 watt Xmltter fo Novice band, less power

Q^,W 325 watt jjower transformer, 1100 volts2-

Edward G. Baser, W2ZI
315 Beechwood Ave.

■ Trenton 8, N.J.
Phone 3-4809
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OF FI CIALBULLEIIIiS

NR 448

At its meeting this year in Denver Colorado May 14 and 15 the
Board of Directors of the American Radio Relay League instructed tha-t.—

mobile band be withdrawn andthe League request for a special 75 meter
● that comment be filed with FCC endorsing the principle of non-segrega

tion for specallzed interest-in the amateur bands. Further in frequency
matters the Board voted to ask FCC to expand the 40 meter Novice band
to read 715C5-7200 kc^ to seek removal of the power limitation in the
420 Me band and to continue investigation of possible expansion of
amateur privileges in the 1800-'^000 kc range. The Board directed that
League approval be filed v/ith FCC on a recent proposal to establish
standards for television receivers to reduce-radiation.interfere nce
from poor TV receivers to other radio services. Present officers were
reelected and Percy C. Noble, ''IBYR, was newly elected an additional
vice president. The Headquarters was directed to prepare a brief history^
of amateur radio for publication in QST and later availability in
booklet form. The Board expressed commendation to TVI committees, the
Headquarters staff and to FCC for accomplishments in TVI matters and
directed that HQ expand as necessary its packet of guidance and public
relations material bn the sub.Ject, Funds were continued for travel
by field officials to rromlte emergency and section orga:nizatlon work.
Further highlights of these and numerous additional Board actions will
appear in June QST,

NR 449

ARRL has prepared a revised and up to date bibliography of QST
articles dealing with TVI reduction. Amateurs engaged in clearing up
TVI difficulties v;lll be Interested in obtaining this conveniently
indexed reference list from League Headquarters, Address requests to
Communications Department ARRL, -vest Hartford, Connecticut,

NR 450

FCC has released notice of amendment of amateur rules to bring
usage of frequencies in accordance with the Atlantic City frequency
allocations, Midway Island v;lll have the use of 3500 to 4000 kc,
Palmyra and Jarvis Islands v;ill be reduced to 3500 to 3900 kc, and
Baker, Canton, Enderbury, Guam, Howland, American Samoa, and Wake
Islands will have the use of 3500 to 3900 kc. The changes will
become effective in 30 days.
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VHF- ACTIVITY

It has been a rather quiet month on 2 meters as far ao any DX
is oonoerned but the usual simount of local activity was in order. It
is now the time of year for those band openings to be coming along,
80 we suggest that any of the boys who are planping to go on TWO
get busy so that they do not riss the fun.

Congratulations are in order for Fred, hN3VWX, down in Langh»^rne
for having passed his General exam on May 17th and he is now patiently
waiting for the new ticket to arrive. FB Fred. We understand also that
Dick, v;N3^/Uy, is now in the Technician class and has only to pass his
code test to become a General, Good luck to you Dick,

Our good friend. Charlie, ’./2HCR, has been bouncing out an FB signal
from the North Trenton area for the past few months. When we tune
across the band and hear the needle slap against the pin, we know
Charlie is on the band. Nice going, Charlie. v^2ZI la once again fired
up on 2 meters, and is do.’ng a nice Job. Ed is figuring on an antenna
about 50 feet high- that will really put him in business.

VFO'a seem to be up and coming and are in use by W2W0A, W2GYW,
K2DQJI, W2IIA, and V/2HYU. We sure hope that these gadgets don’t create
the same situation on 2 meters that prevails on some of the other
bands.

Gary, K2BDX/2, was ’forking out with a Gonset Communicator from
the Stelnert School during their Open House on May 18th. We are looking
for Gary to become a regular customer on the band.

W3AX1, Charlie, recruited a lot of the boys to handle the comm
unications for the big parade over in Morrleville on May 8th, and we
believe that all of the boys did a swell Job, Those taking part were
W2RLY, W2HX, W2HCR, W3AWL, K2BDK, WoWOY, W2ZN0, W2V0A, W3FNL, W3AXL,
W3EGE, WSGFQ, and W2IIA. Harry,W2ZN0, did an exceptionally good Job
as net control during a large part rf the operation, and handled the
situation Just as though it were his everj'day. Job.FB Harry.

W2IIA

i/ord has come along that Dick Amrlch, WNC-WUY, has finally made
the'trlp to Philadelphia and passed the written part of the General
Cla.as license exam. Dick had a little trouble vflth the code this time
so he’ll be holding a Technician ticket until he gets that cleared up.
He passed the code teat at one time so he should be able to make the
grade on the next time around. Two days before Field Day he'll be
eligible to try again and hopes to get hie ticket certified as General
Class in time to add to the FD racket.
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Another Armed Forces Day is over and now the wait for the
certificates if one made perfect copy of the messages transmitted by
headquarters stations at 25 v/pm. Takes a little time to check all the
papers at the Pentagon etc,

V/2KAZ got hold of Air and NSS on 80 C\< with the little_ 25 watter
but 40 meters washed out about 8:30 PM leaving no i^SO with WAR to
run up a perfect score by v/orking all three service headquarters
stations. W2ZI latched on to AIR and NSS on 80 C’.' and snagged WAR
on 75 meter phone to clinch all three.

W2HAZ hooked up vfith a YU on 20 C'.Y recently, a rare station for
the DX minded ham. Bill also reports hearing numerous KA stations
recently around 7 AM. The ban from working Austrian (OE) nationals
has been lifted making a new country available to those who have not
been able to work Aus'crla due to the recent bars.

Got quite a kick out of a recent editorial in CQ Magazine a
couple of months ago about a ham who answered a CQ by a feminine
voice. The station returned to him, but lo and behold the girlish
voice had been replaced by a masculine sound. The explanation is that
the CQ was a record cut by the ham's mother for that purpose. The
ham- K2ASG.

Heard one of our local hams on 80,CW tuning up, up and down the
band, and really raising a ruckus. Listened for over half an hour
and he was still going strong. No sign either, tsk, tsk. Such
manners. Try a dummy antenna and light bulb the next time and we
all can work soraeone.

The FCG has recently assigned the prefix KC4 to Navassa Island
in the Caribbean. No station there yet, but we keep hoping.

W2HAZ

Guy vflres and the equipment for putting them on the pole have
been obtained for the twenty meter beam pole. With only a couple

of v;eek3 to go until Field Day and v;ork for that it will probably
be a little later in the month before the beam goes up.

The former Harold Lee rig, now belonging to Ed Kalmus, is at
the shack and v;ill be put on twenty to feed the three element beam.
Should make an FB set-up.

Laot month we reported that the beacon was going to be removed
from the tower near the shnck and it was done before the paper even
came out. It's now locateivon top of the control tower over at the
field, .ve're hoping that the tower remains as it holdo the ends ef
several antennas.

now
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From the ARBL Phone Bulletin Nr. 9

Are you prepared to receive, originate, relay or deliver a

message vrith text from the AHRL numbered radiogram list? Several
misunderstandings in their correct usage and form are pointed up
whenever hobby shovrs, seasonal greetings, etc. Increase traffic
volume. Before reading further, turn to the last page of your AKFIL
Log Booh for a copy of the numbered radiogram list..

Rules of the.game

1. Before transmitting such a message, query the receiving station
and ask if he has a list of the ARRL numbered texts (and is ready
for such a message).

2. The letters ARL always precede the chec?^: numeral and should not
be repeated in the text.

3. Spell -out all numbers in the text. for greater accuracy.

4. Vflien malclng delivery, write the message out properly by substi
tuting the proper meaning fur the number given In the text.

Examples .

Some examples of the troublesome points are given below. In
each case illustrated herevfith, only the message chec]'. and text are
shOvm (to aralce these points show up more clearly). In every instance
the complete message form (preamble, address, signature, etc.) is
assumed to follow the usual practice:

Check TextExample

(a) Forty five
Twenty
Fifty stop thirty six
Twenty four
Sixty stop Love

ARL- 2

ARL 1

ARL if-it-

ARL 2

ARL 3

(b)
(c)
(d)
●(e)

You-’ll notice in each example given above the "check" is always
A'^L folloT/ed by the number of words to be transmitted in the text to
follow. This Important point allows us accurately to transmit tv70 or

. ^ore fixed texts in one message, properly separated by the word "stop
. or "period" (note example c). It also allows us to add words to .a ,
.fixed text message, using proper separators (note example e). Note

^ too the'"separators" influence the message "check" numeral.

II

Anything wrong with this phone transmission? "...W7ABC this is
V/6ABC portable zero." This point as emphaclzed by FCG requires
announcement of one’s geographical location ( not a call area numeral)
when signing portable on phone.
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Phone Trenton 6-9575

MOYERS
X PHOTtf I
£ iSHOP;: I

PHOTO SHOP

Photo Supplies and Service
1260 on your dial

133 East Hanover Street

Ruth and Ed Bates

Trenton Runs on Newman Time

TRENTON’S ONLY

MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

JEWELERS

7

CHARTERED 1844

^ke TBENTON SAVlNOTUNp
/OJoctefy

r=>

573 North Clinton 15 East Front laS-EAST STATE STREET ●!»

K«mb«r r«d«nl Pa^oilt Ifuvnneo CorpcnCien

TRENTON, N. J.



Phone 5-8525 W2EGE

Griffith Electric Supply Company
Electric Wholesale Jobbers

South Broad and Second Streets

TRENTON, N. J.

Phone Trenton 5-6iyi
● 'blue coal’

● FUEL OIL

Newtown Company
● DELCO OIL

BURNERS

● BUILDING

Manufacturers of Quality Floor Tile MATERIALS

● READY● MIX
Main Ofi&ce:

Box 855, Trenton, N. J.

CONCRETE

J. B. RICHARDSOH & SONS, Inc.
Established Over 90 Years

340 Perry Street

Trenton, N. J.

Harry E. Stahl

EX-3DH
Faaories at Trenton, N. J. and Newtown, Pa.
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● <5Olqffipic
T£LCVUlSION

ALLEN & HURLEY
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

RADIO ... TELEVISION ... PARTS

23 South Warren Street Trenton, New Jersey

Phone 3-0386

COMPLETE AMATEUR DEPARTMENT ... SEE LES ALLEN, W2QOK

Security Notional BonkW. Scott
BRUNSWICK & OLDEN AVES.

PHARMACISTS SINCE 1875

11 WEST STATE

Use Our Large Parking Yard or

Drive-In Teller Window

Drugs and Surgical Supplies
Member P. D. 1. C.
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FIELD DAY 1954

The noises of the generator, the load burst of CV/ and fone sig
nals have died down and all the hub-bub of Field Day are gone. Things
are pretty well back to normal at W2ZQ. Weather-wise we couldn't have
had better luck: the-usual hot mucky day folloj^ed by heavy thunder
showers failed to appear to dampen the Field Day spirit. Things got
off to a good start about 9:30 Saturday morning thanks to all those
who showed up to help. Three of the rigs were on the air and working
by noon.

We had four stations on the air: seventy five fone, eighty CW,
forty CW, and last but net least two meter fone. Woe to the CW boys
the fone gang eeked out a few more contacts to win the fone-CW war.
It was nip and tuch all the way with lots of enthusiasm shown by

both ^oups. When the final tally was made the fone gang had made
Just sixteen more contacts.

Joe Monahan W2MPX, had a Field Day all hi's own It was Joes's
first Field Day and he really dug in with all he had. Charley Moore,
W2HCR, held down his old standby Job of chief cook and bottle washer
and really did an fb Job. Ed Kalmus was his side-kick and whipped up
some french fries for the boys.

The generator ran faithfully for about thirty hours with only
the one minute breaks for refueling every three hours. It has proved
its worth many times over. The two meter beam atop the beacon tower
worked out very well adding new scenery to the grounds.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the club

members who assisted me in putting on the Field Day this year. Also
thanks to those who donated such essentials as the truck from Youngs
Rubber, the gasoline from Cleary's Sun Station, the tent from the
Boy Scout Council, and the farmer who cut the grass for us.

The,last hour before the rat-race started cameras were heard

clicking everyv/here even up on the tower, plus some movies. We should

have a lot of entertainment for one of the future meeting nights
showing all the pictures.

An even six hundred contacts were rolled up for the total. We

topped last year's number by quite a few. All rigs were on the air
right up to the stroke of five on Sunday evening and everything was
dismantled by five-thirty. This is a record and it was swell the

the boys stayed around to tear down.

If you saw a sleeping bag with a bump'in it' that v;as Don our

prexy who had a real fresh air,bedroom Saturday night. Would have
liked to have had a camera there on Sunday morning when he poked hi
head out.

way

s

The regular Sunday morning meeting of the New Jersey Emergency
net was held although not too much could be done in all the QFM. At
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least we had the roll call.There's lots more to twll anout this year s
Field Day but the best way would have been to see it for yourself.
Don't miss next year.

Here's some of the dope on the contacts.

p. Phone4P-CK60 GWSAND

181833W1
513153108W2
3415154W3

192W4
3W5

18m
1W7

3819m
277W9
10W0
1VEl
51VE2

1222VE3

60085200**92223Total

calls not shown** The forty meter total Includes two
KP4WP and KH6W0

Participating operators:

W2UAE, W2CLD, W2HCR, W2FPT, W2YGU, W3MPX, W2JWA, W2DZS, W2WUY,

W2HAZ, W2QVD, W2SXK, W2ZI, W2HX, W2UPS, W2ND0, W2LZA, K2ART

Ed Kalmus, Don Weeks

W2UPS, Field Day Chairman
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OFFICIAL BULLETINS -

Cmcial Bulletin Nr. 451

On June 14 and 15 a Nationwide Civil Defense Test called Operation
Alert will be conducted under the sponsorship of FCDA. Amateurs will
participate largely through the Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Service.
Many non-RACES nets will also participate; some of them outside the
presently assigned RA.CES frequencies. Since PACES frequencues are
shared with the regular amateur service; this is to urge all amateurs
operating during those two days to lend their cooperation in keeping
R.iii.CES channels; particularly 3990 to 4000 and 3500 to 3510 kc, free
of casual operation so that we can make an outstanding showing in this
important nationwide civil defense activity. June 14 and 15 are the
critical dates.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN Nr. 452

In conformity with the developing federal policy to strengthen
national security FCC proposes to ammend rules covering eligibility
for amateur license to exclude members of Communist party or Communist
front organizations and anyone not of good moral character as for
example one convicted of a felony. Application blanks would be revised
to obtain above information and fingerprints xi/ould be required v;lth
application, Similar action is proposed for commercial license appli
cants. Comment may be filed until July nineteen.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN Nr. 453

The Arctic Institute of North America Expedition Schooner; Blue
Dolphin, will cruise in northern waters again this summer and plans
to communicate with radio amateurs. Ronald Richardson, WIYIS, will
operate from the schooner using his amateur call and has requested
special FCC authorization permitting maritime mobile work in the lower
amateur frequencies. Current plans call for the return of the Blue

Dolphin during the aeco.nd v/eek of September.

Newest hams in the area:

Walter Shivers, K21PG-
41 Tyrell Avenue
Trenton

John Emmons, KN2IM0
340 Farnsworth Avenue

Bordentown, N. J.

On Sunday afternoon, June 6, W2CC0 worked 0H2RM, Helsinki,
Finland on 20 phone with a 25 DB over S9 report, solid for 25
minutes. Les isn't saying where he stands now but he's getting
close to DXCC qualification. Incidently, Les, the club worked
V^eCCe on Field Day.
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MARS STATION TRIP

Recently, the gang made a .trip to the Military Affiliate Radio
System station at Fort Monmouth, New Jersey to inspect and drool
over a ham's paradise. Vfliat a set-up they have to provide the MARS
communication link for Fort Monmouth.

Twenty-six persons spent a very enjoyable afternoon "mobillng"
over and going through the MARS building which houses six complete
and separate studios to cover the different ham bands. Three and
one-half mobile stations kept the caravan together on the way over
with a moat pleasant time of passing the ragchew back and forth to
W2HX, W2UAE, and K2ASG who had a truck load of hams along that in
cluded K2ASC, K2ASF, and WN3WUY. W2HCR represented the one-half
mobile station since his transmitter went on the blink. Alao in the

group that made the trip were K2CLD, ¥2ZI, W2QCC, and W3W0Y. Joining
the group at the MARS station were W2FDE and W2RMC.

One of the amusing incidents on the trip was the woman who stopped
in the truck becauseher car, blocking traffic, to talk to the gang

she heard on her car radio reference to that ^woman driver up ahead.

She thought that the truck was some kind of law enforcement unit and
and that she had done something wrong. There wer= a few red faces in
the truck. Just shows how powerful those Communicators are.

The MARS station is something worth seeing and should not be -
missed if you happen to be in the vicinity of Fort Monmouth. Six
separate glass enclosed, sound proof rooms house the equipment with
semi-circular consoles for each station. All kinds of antennae fill

the air about the shack with a 10 over 20 beam 70 feet up and a 16
element beam for two meters on a 90 foot steel tower. The call of the

station is K2USA and AA2USA.

The next trtpthat the Club is planning is down tothe Tuckerton
Radio Station on July 18th. We hope that a larger number of mobile
stations will be going on this one. Any hams in the area, club
members or not are vrelcome. If you are interested in going contact
W2UAE, Don Field.

Bill Petty, W2HAZ, recently received the certificate from the
Department of Defense for perfect copy of the Armed Forces Day
Messages. Also QSL cards from NSS and AIR who were worked the same
day.

A local boy Joseph Lev/andowski, K2DQR, is operating portable from
Camp James Wilson, Frenchtown, New Jersey, ^he YMCA camp on the Dela
ware. Joe is doing some hamming as well as giving the boys in camp
a little view of ham radio as a hobby.

Another camper is K2ART, Mike Pilla, operating portable at
Bamber Lake, Whiting, N.J. That is the K of C camp for boys.
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SELL_AMD SmP

1 Eldico TR75TVI coils for 80, 40, and 20 complete In good working
order

1 Modulator for the above (latest type)
1 Sprague condenser tester
1 Set Volumes 1 through 13 Howard Saras Photofacts
1 Natioaal NC-lOO Receiver

No reasonable offer will be turned down

, Richard T. Shinn, K2AZP
316 New York Boulevard

Sea Girt, New Jersey

1 _Cutler-Ha.nra‘r relay, 6 volt, 30 amp load, mounted in metal box
v;lth hinged cover. Normally open contacts

1 Astatic Type B-2 phono pickup crystal, new
40 meter colls

16" speaker, 6 volt field
3 heavy duty AC motors, gear box reduced to 78 rpra

Odd lots of transmitting equipment and parts

See Bill Petty, W2HAZ
777 Chambers St.

Trenton

Phone EX 3- 3786

Anyone interested in DX should look into a booklet recently put
on the market by W3AXT called "BXERAInA". Has complete listings of all
the av;ards offered by different clubs and countries of the world. Ample
space for writing in the call of the station worked and a person can
see Just how far he has to go to flnins. The book costs a buck and
can be had by writing to Sam Fraiim, WoAXT

RFD No. 1. Box 127
Lancaster, Pa.

A rare piece of DX on the air quite frequently these days is
EA9DF in Rio de Oro or Spanish Sahara in Africa. The fellow is a
Lt. Col. in the Spanish Air Force and will be there a while on duty,
was worked by W2HAZ on July 1, bringing hie country total to 115.
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NEWS FROM THE YL3

Very fine write up a few days ago on a few of our distinguished
hame v/hlch appeared in the Trenton Times. Congratulations to the gang
x^rho took, the trouble to write it.

Just had my first unwanted experience with electronics the other
day. Was testing a relay sv/it»h and didn't notice that the two wires
that I touched in order to test it v;ere connected directly to an

115 volt.plug] You know the rest after something like that is shorted.

QST has published quite a few pictures and write-ups on us teen
age YL's. How about it fellpws, care to try for the YLCC-300 ? An
oldtiincr in New York has been trying for the TLCC-300 for 4 years
now and has 250 tov;ard his goal. How about it, I did my part. Contact
any at all? If so drop a line to K2DSL, Merceda Pilla, 16 Linden' i* ...
Ave., Bordentown, N.J.

Bunny, K2DSL, and Nancy, K2ECD, have been trying to select two good
phonetics for their calls. Have any good ideas for DSL and ECD.

K2DSL

Many of you, when the issue gets into your hands will be at the
monthly club meeting to be held at Boxirmans Hill in conjunction x-/ith
a picnic. We v;ant to say 'welcome' to the Yl's and XYL's in the
group and to remind you to keep an ear open for the date of the
annual corn roast to be hold sometime late in the summer.

The July QST has a good editorial in reference to the recent
FCC changes in the- licensing procedures. It suggests that local
clubs assume the resppnsiblli;^y for conducting the code tests
associated with Novice license exams. We submit that this would be

a useful function of the club to undertake. Many. beg|-nning hams
have some aquaintance with an already licensed ham and through
him can make arrangements for license tests. But there x-^ill also be
many hams who will not have such contacts and will be hard put to
find someone to administer the exam. Running such a program x-fould
involve little more than running code tests, perhaps at regular inter
vals, and would show the spirit of helpfulness which has alxvays been
typical of ham radio. Such a project should be undertaken by the club
in the fall with suitable publicity in the local papers so that the
prospective haras xvould knoxv who to contact.
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VHF DOINGS

The month was about normal for two meter activity, but we did
have a few openings during which seme of the boys did quite v/ell.
June 22nd we understand that some of the South Jersey and Philadelphia
stations were working ivS's and a few W9's. On the same night VEIQY
was also heard down this way.

On

N"s from the calls ofThis month also saw the removal of the

K2DZS/ W3WUY, WSV’.^X, and W3\vDV, all regular customers on Two. Every-
.one is quite happy about this and it looks like a party is brewing
to properly celebrate the dissolving of the N's. Could be that the
party will look like a two-meter Ham Fest.

It has been announced that the M.E.N. (Mercer Emergency Net)
has ceased operation until September, but if you are around at 9 P.M.
on- Sunday evenings it is almost certain that some of the boys will
be in there for a little rag chew.

W2Z-^ did considerably better this year than they did last year

during. Field *.j. We understand that a total of 86 contacts were made
on two, so we think congratulations are in order for the boys who did
the operating-— Johnny v;2FPT, Dick W3WUY, Dick W2UPS, and Don W2UAE.
A five-element beam was used for the most part and it sure was putting
out an FB signal when we worked them from the home station.

There is plenty of room on the band for a lot more stations, and
anyone who is Interested in operating without QPN and QRM can really
have a good time on two.

W2IIA

II

Dead Letter" QSL's

The Post Office frequently receives QSL's which are undeliverable
because of insufficient or incorrect addresses. Ed Baser, W2ZI, has
arranged to have all such cards delivered to him. They \-/ill be listed
in the NEWS and any ham recognizing a card belonging to him may obtain
it by contacting W2ZI. First list will appear in the September NEWS.

There will be no issue of the NEWS next month. V/e're taking a
vacation from the job for a month. During that time we hope that any
one having news of changes in hie rig, technical articles, or anything
else suitable for the NEV/S will send it to W2JV/A

48 Prospect St,
Trenton 8, N.J.

Bob Beikosky, W2IIA, has been very helpful in giving us VHF
nev/a but there must be others who pick up items which would be of
interest to others. Whatever it is, send it in.
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Trenton 9 EX6-8919 EX3-0386
Levittown WI6—5378 EX6-1511
Trenton 10 EX4-9584
Trenton 10 EX4-8484

Trenton 10
Trenton 10 EX4-2366

Trenton 8 EX2-7S54
2627

Trenton 10 EX2-7598 EX6-3561
W. Trenton

Trenton 9 EX2-4594 CY5-7012
Trenton 10 EX4-7522 EX2-4181

EX2-4517 OV/5-4246
EX3-2775

W2CC0

W3OTY

K2CLD

W2LZA

W2QVD
W2WLN

W2ND0

W3VL'X

W2ETE

W2TAM

W2WCA

7«J4 Quinton Ave.

39 Mulberry Lane
13^4 S. Broad St,

627 Beatty St.
340 Jersey St.
415 Park Ave.

255 Highland Ave.
34 Liberty St.
130 Factory St.
140 Summit Ave.

489 Cha.mbers St.
3li ieoond St.
1658 Princeton Ave

133 Glendale Dr.
46 Sunset Ave.

fo Griffith ElectrlcTrenton 10
107 Newell Ave.

100 Tipton Ave.
f, Lenox Inc. , Trenton 5
339 Hutchinson Trenton 10 EX3-C640

Turkey
Trenton 10 EX2-0650

Lester H. Allen

Richard E. Amrlch

Robert E. Bate

Lyman Bethke
Barney Bonczek
Harry Cahill
Winfield Clark

Samuel Daugherty
Sidney L. Deltz
Raymond DeVcs
John F. Diesel
Mike Dutko

Mike Fekete liMo S . O-'nt'om
John Ferrara

Donald G. Field
William Griffith

William Hannah

Richard Henrie

Harry Ide
Glen Jensen

Samuel Kale

John Kallapoe

Joseph Lewandowski
Jackson Meade
Charles S. Moore

William Petty
Mike Pi11a

Edward G. Raser

Charles Rebman

Robert A. Relkosky
Walter R. Relkosky
John J. Rittman

Herbert S. Spair
Donald G. Weeks

William P. Virgin
A. G. wentzel

Charles Westwood

Pierre Williams

Robert A. Worley
Frank V. Yates

Ken Zimmerman

EX6-6511

Newtown

.Trenton 8

Trenton 8

W. Trenton CW51966
W2FPT-

W2UAE

W3EGE

W2EUH

W2UP3

W2DZU

EX2-5135
OV/5-8525

EX4-3089 EX2-7111

OV/5-3832

Trenton 8

Trenton 9
EX2-4131

W2VU

902 Cedar Lane
925 S. Clinton Av. Trenton 10 EX6-9659
443 Austin Drive

139 Michigan Ave.
777 Chambers St.

16 Linden Ave.

315 Beechwood Ave.

72 S. Olden Ave.

195 Oaklyn Terr.
River Rd. Wash. Cr.Titusville PE7C794J CW5-6737

Ingelside Ave.
Route 33 Box 60

190 Brunswick Ave. Trenton 8

48 Prospect 3t.
318 Gardner Ave.

K2DQR
W9TDX

W2HCR

W2HAZ

K2ART

W2ZI

Frls. His.

Trenton 8 OV/5-9372
Trenton 10 EX3-3786 EX4-5577
Bordento'-fn .VX8-1637
Trenton 8

Trenton 9
Trenton 8

EX3-48C9 EX6-1561
EX6-6814 EX2-2539

EX3-4039 0W5-6737W2IIA

W2GY-./

W20YL

K2ASF

Pennington PE70745W 0W5-8525
Robbinsvl JU7-3096

0W5-2340

Trenton 8 EX3-9650 Prtn.3150
T’^enton 8 EX3-4823
Trenton 10 0W5-0310 0W5-4121

0W5-8797

OV/5-1533

EX6-9850 0W5-8525

EX4-2121

W2JWA

W2HX

W2YGU

WIJAG

W2WI

K2DZS

W2CFL

1204 Deutz. Ave.

218 Academy St.
193S Riverside Dr.

58 Wayside Ave.
305 Ardmore Ave.

Trenton 8

Trenton 8

Trenton 8

Trenton 9
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Phone Trenton 6-9575

MOYERS

PHOTO SHOP

Photo Supplies and Service
1260 on your dial

133 East Hanover Street

Ruth and Ed Bates

Trenton Runs on Newman Time

TRENTON'S ONLY

MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

ISiEWMAN’S

JEWELERS

CHARTERED 1844

TBENTON SAVINGFUND

/OJoetely

r=>

15 East Front573 North Clinton M3-EAST STATE STREET-M3

M»ab*f Fodonl ln«u»ne* Coipoi«tien

TRENTON, N. J.



W2EGEPhone 5-8525

Griffith Electric Supply Company
Electric Wholesale Jobbers

South Broad and Second Streets

TRENTON, N. J.

Phone Trenton 5-6737
● 'blue coal'

● FUEL OIL

Newtown Company
● DELCO OIL

BURNERS

● BUILDING

Manufacturers of Quality Floor Tile MATERIALS

● READY - MIX

Main Office:

Box 855, Trenton, N. J.

CONCRETE

J. B. RICHARDSON & SONS, Inc.
Established Over 90 Years

340 Perry Street

Trenton, N. J.

Harry E. Stahl

EX-3DH
Faaories at Trenton, N. J. and Newtown, Pa.

1 ■
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TELEVl/lSlON

ALLEN & HURLEY
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

RADIO ... TELEVISION ... PARTS

23 South Warren Street Trenton, New Jersey

Phone 3-0386

COMPLETE AMATEUR DEPARTMENT ... SEE LES ALLEN, W2QOK

Security National BankIF. Sco^f
BRUNSWICK & OLDEN AVES.

PHARMACISTS SINCE 1875

U WEST STATE

Use Our Large Parking Yard or

Drive-In Teller Window

Drugs and Surgical Supplies
Member F. D. I. C. t
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Your'e darn right they can— hut not if you simply walk into the
and ask for a 500 line to Class B grid transformer that willparts emporium

handle a pair of 805's in a Class E modulator.
The ^n’iter was recently looking for a Class B driver transformer to go

Available charts showed thatfrom a 500 ohm line into a pair of 805 grids. . ^
a proper turns ratio of the .500 ohn primary to one-half the secondary was
1:1:25. Such a transformer was in stock, yes indeed, and for v23.00.
A beautiful job built by Thordarson '.●fith a while assortment of impedance
taps.

transformer hasn't any brains and doesn't know which way is
watt output transformef With a 500

Nov; a

facins So why hot take .a puSh-pull 15 . , , , ^ u. 4 <

ohm output winding and run it backwards? The only problem is in determining
the proper impedance ratio, since these output transformers are ^
with^the output Impedance of the audio tubes whose plate load^^e transform
er matches. The turns ratio can be taken from the charts found in the
handbooks, or from typical modulator circuits found there. Then work
backwards! For example: if the turns ratio of primary to half-secondary
is 1 to 1, the ratio of primary to vhoie secondary is 1 to 2. The imper

^atio is the square of the turns ratio; in this case, 2 squared, or
1 to 4. 30. 500 is to X as 1 is to 4. Solve this and you'll determine X
as 2000 ohms. Pick an output transformer that couples 2000 ohm plates to a

and you have it— much cheaper than those listed as driver
The follov;ing chart shov;s some typical turns ratios and

ance

500 ohm line

transformers

applicable impedance ratios.

The impedance ratio from 500
nhm line to grids ...la-:	

500 : 2000
500 : 2420
500 : 3125
5^0 : 3380
500 : 4500
500 : 5120

500 : 6125
500 : 6480
500 : 7220
500 : 8000
500 : 10125

_ _

If turns ratio of 500 ohm primary to
half 3econdanv:_Laj	

1 ; 1

1

1 : 1.25

1 : 1.3

1 : 1.5

1 : 1.6

1 : 1.75

1 : r.8

1 : 1.9

1 : 2

1 : 2.25

The 20 Qeter teas finally left ita r: et-lng i.l^e on the “d
« adding to the shy scenery up at the shaok.

■ Mike Fekete, and a guy hy the name of joe spent a little over an hour
. in raising it and setting it in place.

Of all things, COO has been operating on 2 meters,
a 75 and 20 man.

Les has always
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ZI's KORNER

The State CD Control Center was manned contlnulously for 13 hours during
the first day of the exercise "Operation Alert"; the first nationwide
test of CD personnel and radio communications. Over 50 lengthy messages
were handled ty W2VQR and V/2ZI operators at this station with neatness
and dispatch, much to the satisfaction of the officials concerned.
Radiotelegrapn operators are needed to man this station in event of any
emergency within the state if called upon by hte Governor or Director of
Civil Defense. See V/2ZI for details. A one K.W, transmitter puts the punch
behind this station's signals.

Bill Schrieber, USWDV, operates his Gonset 2 meter rig from the Esso
station at the main stem in West Trenton and puts a nice signal down
Trenton way. Bill Just purchased one of those new Viking 75 watt rigs
and \<;ill be on the air from the home QTH in Morrlsville real soon. Lots
of luck with it fella.

Old calls but new voices on the 2 meter band heard recently at W2ZQ are
Roll Reed, W2PHN, from up Harbourton way and Bob Worley, W2V/I,. both
recent purchasers of the famous and well knovm Gonset line of course.
Vielcome to the 2 meter band.

Had another nice QSO with little Merceda (Bunny) Pilla, K2DSL, last week.
She's our 13 year old operator in the Trenton area. To say that we are all

proud of her would be putting it mildly indeed. Bunny Just recently
"’'faced the music" before the Philly R.I. and walked off with her

General ticket. Congratulations again.

Ole' Steve Scorgo, W2QJ0, down Yardvllie way puts a nice signal out on the
75 meter phone band with that li'l 35 watter of his. In fact he ran
rings around W2ZI on several occasions vmen they were copying Steve with
S9 signals. Must be tnat meadowland in his back yard- hi.

Ran into a real old timer from this area last week on 40 meter phone.
Think many of the earlier members will recall good old Walt Ashton,
ex-3BS0 of Busleton, Pa. with his big 1 KW on 160 meters. V/alt is now
running a farm at White Lake, Michigan, about 45 .iiiles northwest of
Detroit and loves it, he tells us.Got a rhombic antenna pointed east
and put in a terrific ’-/allop here in Trenton on 7250 kC. His new call
letters are V/8PHJ and if any of ypuse guys are interestfed in contactins'
Walt he is listening for Trenton and Philly hams every Sunday morning
around 10 kA, so lets give him another surprise. He is looking for any
of t.ne old gang.

The N.J. 75 Meter Emergency Phone Net which operates each Sunday at 9AM
on 3900 kc. v/ith V/2ZCi as Net Control will issue net certificates to all

stations that kept skeds during last season's operating period from
April to November. The net is getting a lot of new blood and by the «
looks of things we are in for another fine season of operating, W2ZI,
Phone Activities Manager (PAM) for South Jersey Section, ARRL is always ;
on the look out for new recruits however, so if interested we x/111 be
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niore than glad to sign you up for an OPS Appointment. How abiut it
fellers:

"B" Wentzel, W2HX, (A2HX) of the Jersey Mars Net is doing a fine
job as net control v/ith his three nets and about 8 other skeds per week.
The Mars System has been conducting an excellent training program
during the past season and the New Jersey Mars circuits are considered
to be the best now operating in the 1st. Ar-my Area. Keep mp the fine
work OM.

The twenty meter beam is now erected up at the club station V/2ZQ, and
sure looks quite "sea goin" fer sure. Hope they can get the rig perkin
before the band goes haywire for the winter.

SWAP AND SHOP

For Sale - Millen VFO, 40 and 80 meter output, like new, come and look
it over.

Radlart mobile vibropack, bOO volts, 100 ma.
600 colt, 150 Ma. dynamotor for mobile rig.
2500 volt heavy duty filter condensers (,a pair)
Buick and Ford auto radio, very reasonable.
Sunbeam model "5’' electric shaver, recently overhauled.
1100 volt power supply, 500 watts, heavy duty 866 tubes.
2 Flexible Flyer sleds for the kiddies.
Coddles of crystals, ail kinds of radio parts for novice
rigs etc. at your price, come take a look-see.

Cali Ed Baser, phone EXport 3-4809 or stop
at 315 Beechwood Avenue, Trenton, N.J.

For Sale- 275 watt Cw xmitter plus rcvr. Misc. parts etc.i?5.00 takes
it all. Meters in X;uitter alone v/ortn price.

Call Dr. John J. Hutkowski, K2CAL
727 Hamilton Ave.

Trenton, N.J.
; Phone lX 6-8314

: Jack Power, W2PZ3, formerly W3IFV, has been bit by the bug again and
is getting back on the air. He is nov; living at 21 Holt Circle in

- Mercerville. Some of you may remember Jack on 160 meters in pre-v;ar
days.

Have you ever seen W3WUY operating 2 up at the shack with that fancy
mike stand?
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NH 461
cordially invited to

The party '-Jill be
All amateurs operating on or above 50 .-ic are
'narticioate in the September A.-l-L VH.-' '^.SO rarty. _ _ ^ _

held durlnp- a 35 hour period starting at 140C Local standard
Saturday sfptember 13, and ending at 2300 Local Satndard lime Sunday
September 19. Eules provide for certificate awards ior the top ^
scorer in each ASP.L section. In addition, a certiiicate -rill go to
the hi«?h scoring Novice, Technician and multiple o. erator station
in each section submitting three^ or more valiu entries. Convenient
reporting forme for tnc YrS o.bO Party will be supplied upon request.
Full rules appear in September QdT.

NR 462

Jill amateurs are invited to participate in an ARmL Frequency
i-ieasuring Test on September 16 and 17. Signals for measurement vrll-
be transmitted from wlA-' at S:o0 Pm EDST September 16 on
approximately 3538, 7035 and 141uC kc, a.nd at 12:30 am EDST
September 17 on approximately o760, 7095 and 14C96 kc. All partic
ipants will receive reports comparing the accuracy of their meas
urements with, those of a professional frequency measuring laboratory
The most accurate measurements will be reported in *^51'. Full details
concerning tne Frequency Measuring Test apwar in September ‘^ST.

NR 463

FCC today its order in Docket 109 27 granting ARRL request
to permit A0 or dupl<^x operation in 51-54 hlc effective October 15.
FCC dlP'r-h ■='sed the proposal to expa.nd 14 and 2? me voice bands on
basis core experience with 21 Ac needed before adeauate appraisal
of any revision of phone allocations can be made. In a separate
action FCC proposes to open the 50 Ac band for Technician operation
and solicits coifiment by November 15.

PICTURES ON THE OPPOSITE PAGE

2 meter rig.A beam for 2 will soon go on the pole
feet in the air.
the old beacon tower for FD.

visiting Boy Scouts at ■●'2ZQ,.

1. ..2JUA at the Genset
v;lth the ground plane. Both seve.nty

2. The 2 meter beam’and ground plane on
3. U2ZI demonstrates ham radio to so.me
4. More 2 meters. vj2NUY squeezes out Field Day contacts.
5. John, ;72FPT, isn't in Jall-that ’ s the 40 meter rig set up in the

truck on FD.

6. Frank, K2DZS, keeps
tent.

7. Cur reliable generator which ran for the entire weekend with stops
tent in the background.

the phcne-cw competition going at the 75 meter

only for refueling. 75 .meter _ . ^
8. V/2QlVD at the 80-40 .meter cv; rig in the club station,
9 A few of the gang on a Tuesday "Operational Night - L to RtBarney,

w2OT;Don Jeeks; Sid, .;2FDE; Charlie, ●..'SYGU; Don, h'2UAE; and Ed
Kalmes.

10. The other half of the cw team, this is the 80 meter tent. .
The ever-hungry crew on FD waitl.ng for the dogs to cook.

12! Insulator's eye view cf the club station taken from the beacon tow^
Printed for the benefit of those who don't like to climb up and see
for themselves.

11.
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Actlvltie's up at the club house for the coming fall season should be
of interest to a good manj' of the members-. As time goes along more equip
ment is put into operation and soon there will be an operating position
for' any of the bands to please '/hatever your particular likings are. The
Dave Nab Memorial Rig is now in operation and can be used on any band
for voice or CW operation, 'VFO controlled. Be sure to be checked out

any of the equipment that you are not familiar v/ith to prevent damage
to it by doing the wrong thing.

Coming uo in September (18th-19th) is the VHF QSO Party. V/e should
have the two meter beam up by then and can go after some of the DX stations
with a little more chance of working them. October 16th-17th is the C.D.
QSO Party for CV/ and the following weekend is the contest for phone. With
some operators we could also get into the Sweepstakes Contest which should
be a lot of fun on the twenty meter band.

One of the projects that is planned by the club is the installation
of a wooden floor in the clubhouse to ta.ke care of the cold feet which is

a wintertime discomfort enjoyed by no one. With plenty of helping hands
the job can be done quite easily in one day.

The club is also going to have in operation a comraitte to give-the
necessary examinations for the Novice and Technician class licenses. It
is planned to have one night a month or oftener if needed at the Trenton
Civil Defense Headquarters where those interested can take the code test
and the necessary written examination. Watch for the details in the club
paper and in the local newspaper.

The Mercer County Disaster Control Center is beginning to take shape
and soon will be equipped to provide the necessary communications for this
area. Be ready to join the 2 meter net and to assist in the operation of
this station in its activities.

The club is always interested in signing up new members so if you know
of a new ham or a ham-to-be or if you happen to be such a person, come arour
and look us over. Every Tuesday night at the clubhouse at the old Mercer
Airport site or tiie second Wednesday of each month at tee Hotel Stacy Trent
in the Chamber of Commerce rooms. You will be very v/elcome and will meet a
fine bunch of hams from this area.

on

d

The Dave Nab rig at the shack has been fitted with an off-center fed
all band antenna and works out very well. It has always done a fine job
on 75 meters on Field Day and nov/ is proving itself on the other bands.
JWA called a CQ recently and and had an LU5 come back to him.FPT and some
of the others worked a CO,

Bob Bate is the latest addition to the roster of those who work the

Sunday morning nets from V2IQ and has been very helpful in filling in gaps
,in the operator schedule. V/e can always use operators to keep things
going and with about two more on the list the turns wouldn't roll around
too often. How about it some of you others?

I

W2UAE
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Technical articles for cluh papers are hard to come by. It seems
that all editors have the same trouble. A couple of issues ago we

printed a piece on a phone natch tahen from a I-MS bulletin. Later it
appeared in the paper of the Rcchrster club. This month we s’vipe one
from the QI'4N Bulletin of the Detroit Amateur Radio Association,
originally came from "Karraonics" of the South Jersey Radio Association.
If you have anything which might be of interest to some of the gang
send it in to W2JV/A. You get nearly the same coverage as a press service.

It

FOR' MOBILE

The stumbling block to wider use of Inexpensive surplus relays
having 24 volt coils is determination of tae vrire size with which the coil
shbu'id be re-wound for 6 or 12 volts. The power in watts required to
actuate the armature from a given voltage and coll resistance is easily
determined. Keep the same coil power I,the same number of watts in the
same copper volume) and the rplay'v;ill perform as designed. If the rated
voltage is unknown, determine the lowest voltage at which the relay will
puli in. Multiply this by 1.2 for a positive operation factor. Step-by-
step, here's how:

(.1) Check the DC resistance- and write it down.'
(2) Unwind a few turns of the original v;inding, and determine size.
{‘■5) A change of one wire size changes the voltage rating by a factor

of 0,80. If one size smaller v;ire is used, the nevi voltage will
be rated voltage times .80,

(4) Keep dividing or multiplying the voltage rating by .80 as
successive layers of wire are used until a voltage rating nearest
that desired is reached, (For 6 volt mobile systems, 5.9 volts
is a convenient value vmen the engine is not running).

1.5) After the wire size has been determined, wind this siz.p v;lre
to fill the copper space. Keep the same diameter as the original
coil. Several extra layers can be wound before measuring
resistance. Then remove turns until the original voltage SQUARED
divided by the original resistance equals the new rated voltage
SQUA'^ED divided by the new resistance.In other words, let the
new coil be of the same wattage as the old; wind to the same
copper volu.me; and the ampere-turns, or pull-in force, will be
the same.

REVAMPING 2^ VQLT BELA

TILE ao
-■p ■

The RCA type 80 full wave vacuari rectifier was recently changed
over from a size ST-14 bulb to a T-9 bulb, like that used for tne 5Yb-GT.
This was done' in order to utilize RCA' s modern tube manufacturing tech
niques and equipment more effectively, despite declining replacement
demand for the type 80.

The basing connections as v/eil as all electrical ci’aracterlstl cs

and ratings remain the same in the nev/ design. Since the new bulb size

f
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is smaller than the old one, this new type 8^ can be Installed in all
sockets where the old 80 was used.

July- August '’Kam Tips

NhhS rpQM THE YL'S

Evelyn Green worked hard to acquire two big licenses, her General
and her driver's licenses. She made both Just recently and is trying to

get her father to take his test in September, h'ith the "N'‘ out of her
call she now holds K2GLL.

Eleanor w'ilson, V;lQ0hA has received some fan mail from Germany in
reference to June Q3T's issue on teen-age YLs. QST sure gets around.

Barbara Geyer, a W6 in waiting,. hopes to be able to get a ham ticket
of her own some day. She too is on her way to her drivers license.

The YLHL is planning a convention for all its menbers next May, to
be held in California, without waiting for an ABRL convention to come
up. Voting ballots have gone around to all .members for their opinions.

Marcia Boyer, 17 year old Novice hopes to go up for her general
soon. She might even Join Lynn, K2GLL, in a driver's license. Marcia's
call is KN2GI/P. She does most of her operating on 80 cw.

Pat Stewart has had high hopes of getting her General also. She is
KN2GPX. She has Just recently gotten on the air. The tnree girls call
thenselves the Ladies Auxiliary of the Livingston Amateur Radio Club
in Livingston, New Jersey. The girls are KN2GWP, GPX, and K2GLL.

Nancy Schein, K2ECD, h-^s redently had a thorough tour of camp life
up in Conn, while on vacation. She got her Technician when KeDSL got her
General. She is now a General and is operating mainly on 40 meters.

K2DSL

Bill Petty, W2HAZ, recently received his V.B.E. (V/orked British
Empire) Certificate from the Radio Society of Great Britain in London.
The certificate is awarded upon proof of contact with a British station
in each of the five continental areas (North and South America count as

one). For convenience, the A”RL will process the necessary five QSL cards
and notify RSG3 of your eligibility for the award. Fifty cents .must be
enclosed when the cards are sent to ARRL. This .loney is forv/arded to

* London with the letter of eligibility.

^ Bill is now working on the B.E.R.T.A. (British Empire Radio Trans¬
mission award). Qualifications for this award is proof of contact with
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fifty British stations in fifty different British colonies. He is up to
46 and needs four more.Activity in this line was interrupted when he had
to take his antenna dovm in order to repoint the hricke in his chimney.

Anyone going to Seaside who gets hungry or thirsty can stop at
Stewart's hot dog stand right at the last traffic light before crossing
'the bridge. It is run by Andy, W2HJU, who in the winter season lives
in New Brunsv;ick. He has a Viking rig with HRO receiver down in Seaside
Park where he lives during the summer. Andy was telling W2UPS he used to
run the club house up at the Raritan Valley Golf Club and he being a
member of the.Raritan Valley Radio Club all their field days and banquets
were held at the golf course. Good deal, no? Andy says it gets lonesome
down there so be sure to stop in and see him if you are going by that
neck of the woods.

W2UPS spotted a whip on a car down at the shore the other day and
asked the driver if he happened to be a ham. Sure enough, it turned out
to be W2R0Y from up around Summit way. His rig was furnished ny CD and
Included one of those Stancor jobs. He said his two hobbies were ham
radio and sailing and Dick, W2UPS, being a sailing enthusiast himself
they embarked on a long conversation on sailboats ans sailing. Next
day Dick passed several sailboats in a race and the closest one turned
out to be W2R0Y.

NDO is moving down to Camden way and we sure are going to miss
V/in and his enthusiasm for contest work.

The last heard from FDE was that he was at Fort Monmouth in the

Signal Corps.

FPT is working 40 CW quite a bit lately and we understand Johnny
has been going after some of that DX such as the DL's.

Wonder how IIA .manages to get up so early every morning to go after
that DX .on 40 CW. Bob says he can't copy code at night very well but
manages to hook ti:ose KH6' s early in the morn.

The grip caught up with YGU and put him to bed for a few days.

\il is back in operation with a Gonset to k-'-ep in contact with the
gang. It's been a long tiiQe since we have heard that call around. Glad
to hea'"- it Bob.

Hear by tne grapevine that CFL came home for a furlough and took
the big step. Congrats to you Ken and to the XYL and lots of good luck
to both of you.

Take notice of the Bermuda suntan that JWA is wearing around. Bill
looked up some of the VP9's wnlle there and got around to see their
shacks.

♦

UPS is installing an Elmac in his car. Having trouble finding room
under the dash for all the equipment. 	
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OFFICIAL BULLETINS

NR. 464
Word has "been received that the FCC release of September 2 proposing j

expanded Technician prlveleges encompasses both the 50 and 144 Me bands. .
FCC solicits comment by November 15'. At this time all amateurs are urged ;
to contact local AREC Emergency Coordinators to learn of local group
participation plans for the 1954 Simulated Emergency teat, scheduled for
October 9 and 10. October QST v'ill carry the regular announcement and all :

bulletin on this sub.ject.Emergency Coordinators v;ill shortly receive a
The SET is the nationwide demonstration of Amateur Radio's preparedness
to handle emergency communications', both locally'and nationally, and
deserves the attention and participation of all amateurs. Sign up with
your Emergency Coordinator now for’an effective emergency organization
and plan to participate in this year's SET.

I

NR. 465

Every active amateur is invited to submit a .monthly station activity
report to his Section Communications Manager on the first of each month.
Your SCM welcomes club, net or traffic news as well as operational data
from individuals and other groups. Your SCM also invites application
to one of the many ARRL field organization posts available to qualified |
amateurs. Appointments are available along the line of your natural '
interest to aid in your operating pleasure. Novice or Technician Licensees;
interested in VHF may be eligible for Official Experimental Station
a-"pointraent, while General and higher class amateurs may aualify for
appointments such as 0R3 OPS 00 or OPS, in addition to CES. Your SCM,
address page 6 OS'i; will be happy to furnish forms and further informs- .
tin-:.

1
I

NR. 466

The ARRl Executive Cemmitte met today to examine nominating peti
tions filed by members for League directors and vice directors. By reason:
of but one eligible candidate the following were declared elected,
Central Vice Director George Leith W9QLZ, Hudson Director George V.
Cooke Jr. '1/20BU and Vice Director Thomas J. Ryan Jr. '‘./2NKD, Northwestern ,

Rex Roberts i;7CPY and Vice Director Karl w. Weingarten W7BG,Director R.

Roanoke Director P. Lanier Anderson V-'4M;/h, Rocky Mountain Direc.tor
Claude M. Maer -'010 and Vice Director ./alter M. Redd V/0i/RC

■rfherever the committee found valid petitions naming more than a
:lngle candidate for these offices with the candidates meeting the re
quirements as to League membership and freedom from any commercial radio
connection, ballots vrere ordered mailed to full members concerned covering
contested offices. Such candidates by divisions are as follows;

Hexter V/9FKC, Matthex'ls 'w'QUQ.T,
Metzger './9PRN, Reberg V/9MVZ

Baker ./lALi, Rand 'w'lDBM, Thompson
WIBIH , ' ^ ■

Gordon WlHRC, Hemingvjay 'i/lHUM
Joos W6EKM, Meyers V>6MLZ
Hopper '/6YXU, Mace V/eRb' j
Gewan V/5CF, Fer-nafflich V/5FJF,

.iiddelton b5CA

Ha-'fkins V/5FEC, Skelton './5MA

I

Central for Director

New England for Director

New England for Vice Director
South^«;estern for Director

Southv/estern for Vice Director
■^./est Gulf for Director

West Gulf for Vice Director
1
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In glancing through a recent issue of QST, and looking at the many
ads for commercially built gear, it makes me wonder about the trend of
the modern radio amateur to buy all commercially made units for his shack
or his mobile.

It is advice that is often heard in amateur gatherings from the more
experienced to tne newcomer to buy something that is commercially built
and you will be better off in the end and it won't cost any more. You
get something that is tried and proven and tnere are no bugs to hunt down
and find a cure for-. , , ^ ^ „

More and more each day this advice is being followed by the newcomers
to the art of amateur radio and many of tee oldtimers are giving up their
ideas to construct their own rigc and are purchasing commercial equipment.

Manufacturers are finding a ready market for all kinds of gear ready
to operate. Just take a glance through a recent issue of QST and take

of the number of different pieces of equipment that are advertised
turn on the cower and you are on the air'.
Thon listen to your amateur friends when they are talking about their

clans for new additions to their radio shacks or their mobiles and notice
how many are going to buy something ready to go and how many are going to
construct their own. The "build ary own" type is getting less and less.

»hat is the cause of this trend and is it good? Well, it certainly
is good for the manufacturee but is it good for the radio amateur^

In mis day and age of great advancement in all fields with each new
developement adding more complications to an already complicated art,
amateur radio is beginning to frighten the n-wcomer and even some of the
very experienced are buying a readymade piece of equipment because it is
too difficult to construct their own. How many on single side-band today
have built all of their own equipment?

Where is this trend leading us? Is amateur radio in the future
going to be composed cf operators v^ho have passed a code and a theory
test and then settle dovm to just operating and leave the experimenting
to the well equipped lab of the manufacturer?

Amateur radio is authorized by the Federal Governraant because it has
contributed so much to the communications field. We must not fnrget that
one of tne reasons that has given the governmeant so much confidence in
us is the experimenting by the radio amateurs.

note

as

W2UAE

has received her certificate for an ARBL
That's a plec '

Merceda Pllla, K2DSL,
code Qualifying Dun. The speed- twenty words :>er minute. ^ ,

of paper worth having and attests to her ability with th''-^ dits and dahs.
Kow inany others can qualify for a certificate at that or any other speed.
That doesn't mean just thinking you can take it or being able to get
enough to knovr v/hat the other fellow is saying, it means getting it down
on paper where it would have to be in any sort of traffic v;ork. This
fits in with Don's article above as another r son for our b-'lng on ete
air Most of us have an interest in rag-chewing or dx hunting or both
but it is the contributions to the technical side of radio, the ability
to get messag-’ through in time of emergency, the organized trafric nets,
these are tne real r-ason that we are assigned frequencies in the cro’vde
radio spectrum.
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Compact, transformerless Inexpensive Power
Supply for Photoflash Equii ment

Manufacturers of photoflash equipment are using selenium rectifier -
transformer combinations in place of syncnronous vibrators or tubes
and transformers. ' ihlle thia means of obtaining high voltage power,
is entirely economical and satisfactory it presents parts procuremnnt
problems for the home technician or experimenter.

Recent developements and t=‘sts show that the r^-quired power
can be delivered by an inexpensive transformerless voltage quad-
rupler circuit. Use of ourr .Model 50 rectifiers and four 400 volt
paper capacitors are all the components required to charge a large
energy storage capacitor. The following circuit shows a design that
I'/ill deliver satisfactory service:

Transformerless Photoflaah Power Supply
A

:?3-To flash bulb

i- I
To synchronous switch

+y2 —
^Amglo 56J267

or the

equivalent
115V A

300- 2000 mfd , 400 - 600 Volt DC

Gq 0.1 to 1 mfd paper 400 volt. To vary
output change Cg or add small resistsner
at X, To decrease charging time increase

2~r- I

Cg.

^v''ARNIi'j& : both aides of supply are off ground. Do not connect to chassic

Four Sarkes Tarxlan Model 50 selenium rectifiers rated at 50 ma,
150 volts ac are used. The model 50 is encapsulated in a bakellte
case which is insulated. The size and v/elght of the power supply
have been minimized. Safety from shock and protection against adverse
atmospheric conditions can be accomplished by embedding the entire
assembly in wax. Because of the elimination of the transformer, the
power eupoiy can be shorted for long periods of time v/ithout Injury
to its coiiioonents.

■'The Informer
Sarkes Tarzian Inc,

Publication of th"^
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September was a fairly good month for activity on the two meter
band. There was a very good opening on the evening of September 4th
and the morning of September 5th. The boys on the East coast v/ere working
both Ws and './9's, but we did not hear any of hhe W8' s until the morning
of the 5th. V8YI0, Ipsilanti, liichegan, and V/8BFQ, west Richmond, Ohio
were both oomlng through with 5-7 signals but we vrere not successful in
making contact. Horizontal polarization is practically a necessity if
you v/ant to hear and work the Western stations.

September 12th i-^as the date for the outing of the S.J.R.A. (South
Jersey Radio Association), and the affair seems to be getting larger
eacn year. The attendnnce was in the neighborhood of 675, and Included
several of the boys from W1 land and W4 land. This has taken on the
appearance of a VHF Hamfest, since just about everyone who attends is
more or less active on the two meter bend. Among the local boys whom we
.met at the outina were W2HX, W2HCR, w'2KVJ, WjSPN, wSVw'X, V/3AXL, W3wDV,
-v2CiLP, w3VW, .v2RLY, and K2BDK. Ray, V2RLY has a Jr. Op. named Dick
who is v/orklng for hie ticket and it is almost
be another two meter man.

The cooler WX has seemed to bring the Dawn Patrol back into action,
°nd there is quite a lot of activity from 7:30 to 8:00 A.M. each day on
cne frequency of 147,150. The Mercer Emergency Net (M.E.N.) resumes their
Sunday evening workouts on October 3rd at 9:00 P.M. and all two meter
stations are Invited to call on on the M.E.N. freauency of 147,150,

We are hearing W2CC0, Les Allen, on 2 meters a liuule more oft
and it could be that vey soon Les v;ill be considered a 2_ meter man,
instead of just a "dyed in the wool" 20 meter operator, Hi.

We understand that several of the club members recently made a
visit to the wOR transmitter at Carteret, N.J. and during the trip had
a little fun v;orking 2 meter mobile)

certain that he will soon

en

W2IIA

The first of the Novice and Technician Class license examinations
ill be on Octoberto be held by the Delaware Valley Radio Association

8th at seven-thirty PM sharp. Thereafter the examinations v;ill be given
on the second Friday of each month at the Headouarters of the Trenton
Civil Defense Council, 23 West Hanover Street, Trenton. Dick Henrle,
W2UP3, Chairman of tne examination committee announces that this schedule
will continue until the need for more frequent examinations arises.

NEWS FROM THE YL’s

Barbara Geyer recently returned from a pack trip in the mountains
and still has high hopes of becoming a future W6.

Nancy, K2ECD, is anxiously waiting for her NG-98 to arrive.
Y1 nets were published in QST's "YL News and Views", for any of you

Interested in WAc-YL or YLCC.
K2DSL
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S\ikr‘ -nND SHOP

For Sale - Millen VTO, 40 and §0 meter- output, like nev, come and
look it over.

Raliart mobile vlbropac/, oOO volts, loo .ma.
600 volt, 150 m? lynamotcr for aobile rig.
2500 volt heavy duty filter condensers [a pari)
Euicj and ‘ord auto radio, very reasonaVle
Sunbeam model "S“ electric shaver, recently overhauled.
1100 volt pov;er suprly, 500 ’r-tts, heavy duty 866 tubes.
2 Flexible Flyer sleds for the kiddies
Codies of cryst-'.ls, ail kinds of radio parts fo" novice

rlge etc. at your price, ccme take a lo^k see.

Call Fd Baser, ..2FI- pi.one hAport 3-4809
or stop at 315 Keechwcod Ave., Trenton

The NE'.vS is some’-mat sii.nmer this .month than it has been. We

would like to have ten pages in an issue but no one wants to
look at blank pages. It's up to the club me.mbers to help fill
them. Every month there a.re a fait.iful few who turn some copy

in, but there are too fevr of tuem. h'hether you na'-e a single
item or several pages send it in to ‘W2J.>A. v/e are beginning a
new season and this is a ; ood time to contil:ute to one of the

club's projects. Th“ next issue- six p-:ges or ten i

The two meter beam has finally been erected up at the shack,
don't have the full story on it but understand that Dick Henrie,
vn2U?3, did the vrork on the pole.As reported in the last issue the
twenty meter b“'am is also in place and work has started on
running feedlines into the shack.

Sunday activity on th--' New Jersey E-m‘=rg'-ncy Phone Net has picked
up in recent weeks as the summer months pass on. .-'-'ve be-n having
about twenty stations check in each v;se>. The CD net vfas complicated
for two weeks by the fact that some of tne N?'-' England nets which
use the same frequ-^ncy at different ti.mes were still on Daylight
saving time aft=r \/e went back to Standard.

The last issue of the NL.S was mailed out to over a hundred hams
in the Trenton area with “he idea of interesting some of them in
club membership.If any of you know hams in the area who might
want to Join bring them around to a mrctlng and take them up to
the shack. Naturally the same goes for anyone lnter--"sted in the
club wheteer they ar? hams or not.

VjP
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■Itn ■^heHad the honor of v/orklng W2HRC> mobile for the first time
Elmac. Paul was on i:ls way up to New Hope from Atlantic City wid the
XYL, and from Vv2lIA v/e understand he is up this way occaleonally so
keeepa lookout for Paul on ten meters.

I was down to the boatyrrd during the
for tiie rain to stop and heard W2^MH Mobile on 2^ megs
the nev; Garden Stae Parkway. Finally POt hold of hi.m and Bob (w2-/-Mii)
informed me he v;as heading down to Manasouan to see K2EBR and help him
install a ten meter rig in the car. K2BBR, Bill runs a Tydol gas station
at Manasquan Beach which I located easily following Bob's directions.
After all the introductions were over we v yours truly lending moral
assistance and a couple of 1/4 inch 7^5^ 20 bolts) started putting the
rio- in Bill's got a Lysco xmitter and a converter- on ten and Bob H2^hh
has a home built rig wid a 2E26 in tue final. AfSer the job was done the
rest of the day was spent in enjoyabl rag-chewing about ham radio,
boats, and just about everything else. Bob Informed me that he v/as a
member of the Irvington radio club and knew W2RIG (SAK take note),

worked a couple of new mobile stations on ten recently. K2ART and
K'^BDK both sporting nevr Elmac xmitters and receivers wid new master
v/hip 666 the all band Job, lucky stiffs. Sounded ?B fellows,

dhle is not a free plug for GM but the fifty-three Pontiac rear
fender was made for mounting a V7hip antenna. The flat surface on there
reserved for chief Pontiacs picture is the exact diameter of the master
mobile spring mount. When the buggy give out and you have to sell it
just replace the Indian head and looks like

Can't give much dope on the other bands as we are in need of an
antenna for the lower frewuencies.

recent monsoon season waiting

new.

I

W2UP3

ATLANTA - UP - Johnnie Perron, 9, blind since birth, says he does
not figure he's handicapped much and proves it by trans.mittlng 30 words
per minute on a "ham" radio set. He has been called the youngest holder ‘
of a general cla3.^ amateur radio license in the -nation.

DURBAN, South Africa, Sent. 4 Radio amateurs throughout the
world have been asked to help scientists wo-klng at Rhodes University,
Gr-ahinstovm, when tney record an eciips-^ of the sun next Christ.mas - = y.
The amateurs part will be to tun^^ in a six-hour commentary of the event ,

of the strength of the reception for ti;e scientists use.and send reports

The July-August issue of'RCA's Ham Tips is titled "Co.mponents for
Pi-Coupled Amplifiers'' and contains data for design in easy-to-use
tabular form. A bibliography is also included.
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Those who missed out on the club group t'^ip to New Jersey’s famous
50,COO watter B/C station './OR at Carteret missed a real good time. The
Operator-in Charge gave us the hey to the place and DVRA members were
teeming through the transmitter building like flies, but with caution
of course. Some of the more daring went out to the tower sit?, over
tidewater swampland, just to get a real good look at the graceful 365
footers and a run along the catv/alk. It was just another one of the
DVRA's unique activities, so fellows if you want to see the unusual in
radio be on deck when we run another one. Some 28 made the trip.

Lee Deforest, the great inventor of "the lamp that changed the
world", will be the most honored guest at the Annual Dinner of the
Deforest Pioneers, Inc., to be held at fraunces Tavern in Nev; York City
on November 3rd. Doc Deforest has been traveling on a Dutch freighter
(for klx) from the West Ccazt to Antwerp, tnence a trip over Europe and
will be back in the States in time for the big event. As it may be ary
first and last chance to meet the inventor of the audion (vacuum tube

to you) I am cutting my trame short on vacation to make it by Novenber 3rd.
Our Y1 operator Bunny Pilla, K2DSL, got a big kick out of the convoy

of cars led by './2ZI/Moblle during the WOH safari. The whole line of cars
controlled and directed by radio with W2HX in the r-'’ar. On the return

trip K2DSL mobile was tuned up on 75 phone and a three-way QSO was con
ducted betv;een ZI, HX, and our ll’l gal. It was her first experience
with the new mobile rig. Everything vrorked to perfection enroute.

We note that W25XK is back on the air fro.n nis ne\i QTH on Carteret

Avenue, as he reported into the Jersey CW Net recently on 3695 kc. Hope
you will stick with us Al.

Win Clark, W2ND0, has a new job down Philly way \>?orking v/ith a Mobile
Radio Service outfit, fixing gear like he usta with N.J. State Police.
Understand -;in's family has moved to Camden so we won't see him as often
but ne will still be a good DVRA member we are sure.

Mr. Pilla, Bunny’s Dad of Bordento-m, and also Pop of Mike, K2ART,
recently passed the novice test and came through v;lth the brand new call
letters of KN2JID. Congrats to Mr. Pilla, he is sure enjoying ham radio
with his two nice kids.

ZL's son Ed Jr. was married in Schenectady on September 25th. Cver
75 people attended the reception in nearby scotla, N.Y.
was none otuer than Bob V/orley's son Bobby, J2RBV.

Incidently, checked in on the N.J. Phone Net Sunday morning while at
in loud and clear as

was

and the best .man

Schenectady and Bill Virgin's voice c->me booming
net controller. It sure was good to hear the old home station from down
T-”enton way. Many other Jersey stations were logged but ole W2ZQ, was the
strongest of them all, as to be expected. W2HX vras also heard conducting
his i'LARS Net at the same time on 4025 kc. with good signal strength from

Due to trouble with the VfC i was unaMe totne mobile unit in th'= car.

report in to either net.
':Ie notice that Bob Bate, K2CLD, has recently burried the N and is a

full fledged wireless man. Bob has alredy taken several watches at the
W2ZQi shack during Sunday skeds and is doing the jcb like an old vet. Nice
worK Bob old boy. We would like to see more of our new members tallng a
keener interest in traffic work, for this is the reason we are licensed
whether von -rp^ll7.g» it or not							
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Your Help la Needed

»

With the hurricane a^son paat for this year, vre probably can thank
our lucky stars that no more damage was done than did occur. Perhaps you
have thought about it or perhaps it never entered your mind. To me there
was a lesson to be learned and I hope that maybe we can all learn it,

bhat would have happened if the great i’’lnd had been, Instead of 60
or 80 miles per hour, maybe 100 miles per hour in our locality. Suppose,
instead of a few roofs being taken off, and a few power lines being
knocked dovm and a few telephones being out of order, that the number had
been doubled or trebled. What would the situation have neen like then?

Suppose the wind was a little stronger and blev; some houses down with
—,1c. getting injured or killed and there were no'telephones to summon

'●●^●’re for a moment the cat^ '.trophe that could happen if the v;indj

j had blovn a little harder. It wouldn't have taken much more to do it.
What would you as a radio amateur .

culd you fit iri',.0 the dleest'er control set-up. ..-aid you j a nione
in the plan to' report to and operate, a niche that has been made ypur

; job by the disaster control plan long before the emergency arose? A job
ohat you have practiced doing on drills just to prove to yourself and the j
rest of the organization that the job vrill be efficiently done when the !
●Ime comes. Cr will you be neglecting that niche that there is for you

j r.nd decide that the other fellovr will do all that is necessary to be
done v.'ithout your help? No, your help will be vitally needed and. may even
mean the difference betv/een life and death for someone if the time should

erne. It will take all the radio amateurs and then some to provide the ^
co-amunications that vrauld be ne-'’^<’nry just to keep the essential services ;
in Operation. Th* . .trol plan that would* go into effect', with it |
its many em«"’r--:ioy services to be cor.'l.

3 service is out, the hospitals each with a radio tie-in with
— ..rol center, the fire department vhose regular alarm system could

be rendered useless w'ould need communications w'ith the center, connections
with the v/elfare organizations and the ’-’ater department and the local
govermneant, and on, and on. Mo, all the radio amateurs in our area fully
organized could not provide enough communications to satisfy the' demand.

Just think about how lr.o3.ated you would be if you and your neighbors
for several mi3.ee around were without power and telephone service.
Hurricanes are becoming more common in this area each year, 'i/111 you be
ready to help out if the time comes that you are needed?

Think it over, and when the time comes to join the effort to make
an organization that will be ready to cope vj'lth the emergency don't turn
do'.fn the opportunity. Your help is needed.

trr^■.- -

I

I

D:.ps entirely by radio

i/2UAE

!
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f
First thing off the bat we want to than : ol hX for his dope on using

that pigtail lead over tne loading coli on the mobile antenna. I must
have wound nearly a dozen coils and none of them v/ould load up tne antenna.
The last one I wound was resonating Just a little belov; 4 megs, according
to the grid dip].,er but 'ould not load up for love nor money. Cle Bee Bee
sugesstel clipping a short pigtail lead over the coil such as he had on
nis mobile antenna, and that's what we did and tne Flmac loaded up Just as
nice as pie. Galled a CQ, and V/lUYY at Holy Gross College came bach and
gave me a fairly nice report. So we're on seventy five now.

Thanhs again Bee. I understand the same trick X'forhed for K2ART and his ne ;
666 coil, that right Mihe.'

Managed to hook '.v2GaN/i4;^ on ten meter mobile one day when I was down
at the boat yard, George ■●;as about 30 miles off Ambrose Light Ship and
running about 25 watts to a vertical dipole. He is the chief engineer
aboard the Gulf Ray tanher. Radio op on board xvas a Vvl ham.

We cheated a little bit and went on 80 cw fron the home Q.TH and tied
into wiPXU, Henry. He knows quite a few of the old timers around town
and comes dovm to the Old Timers kite, and ashed to be remembered to all

the boys. Tried to call into the 76 meter emergency fone net during Hazel
but due to all the unnecessary QFL'l couldn’t get th'r’ough to Don who was
operating ZQ at the time. Listening to all the confusion on the 75 meter
band during the hurricane made me wonder v/hat would happen in the event
that an atoinic bomb was dropped, oh boy.

'.jell, I admit that my loading coil looks like a monstrosity but it's
working. CU.

Dick, \/2U?3

Bill Blumei, 1/2QKY and ex WooOL, has been around to'-;n occasionally.
Bill is an audio engineer for NBC and is living in Tenefly, New Jersey.
According to V/2HAZ his name can sometimes be seen on the credits list of
TV films.

Bee Bee wentzel,
required in connection v^ith his Army Net work,
in tne net he managed to place third in the nation wnlch is a move upward
from nis sixth position of last year. Placing high in this contest, the
Co.iimand Post Exercis-, is oult“ an accomplishment v^hen you realize that
all stations operate on the same freauency.' It must be a r'-^al rat-race.
BB reports ti.at in contrast to the sad situation on the 75 meter band

during the hurricane all ^ras in perfect order on txie Army Net. As tne
storm came north the net contr ol passed along to the nearest control
station,.No unnecessary chatter is allowed on this net, if you i.ave no

traffic y u stay off the air and monitor tne frequency. This situation
will probably never be achieved on any ham band net since there is no
way to enforce that sort of discipline but we could certainly learn a
lot from them and at least aim for it.

W2HX has received a certificate for duty above that
In a contest for stations

High and Nighty a scene of a shipboard radio
The op was also a ham and

In the motion picture
shack shows a lot of QSL cards on the wail,

assisted in a rescue relay.
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The 21st ARRL Sweepstakes Is to be held this TiCnth on the weekends

of the l^tn and 2Ctn. full details of the contest are ^iven on page
48 of the November 0,31.

I

All members of the DVRA who enter the contest are ureed to mark

their logs as a club entry.and to notify V/2J1'A of your score after

it has been computed. Then s-nd the log in. It will be entered as
an individual log under your cli but will also be added into the

club aggregate score. It is planned to operate the club station,
■-’27>0, and add that score in also, since multiple operator scores
can be counted in the aggregate scores. It ycu get up to the shack
to put in some ti.Tie be sure to mark the loss properly and enter the
times on ond off the air.A total operating time of-4C hours is
alioi-red. make i'' count.

■ Rembeber,
your score.

mark your logs with the club name and inform W2Ji/A of

S8LT, iMh RV/AP

For Sale: i Mark 2 transmitter,
Arnold J.

to settle the estate of
Schwartr,.

Contact Mrs. Gladys ..Schwart?
12 Gold Circle

Malverne-, ..L; I. , N, Y.

1 used Meissner Signal Shifter-VFC,
complete vrith coils.

For Sale ;
used by '.j2J0L,

Gee Les Allen, ,.'2CC0

For Sale: 1. Lettine 240 (40 v;att phone-cw) ti^ansinitter with
4 sets of coils. 56, .

Heathkit Antenna Tuner, ^10.OC
C-onset Twin 6 1,12 element) Delu'c® 2
(new), ^25.00

'll

2.

d. eter beam.

Contact Frank fates, K2DZS
58 iv'ayside Lane
Trenton, N.J.
ihone LMport 6-9850

Sell and Swap ads will be accepted from any ham and printed free
if of a .non-commercial nature. Send them to .^2JWA and allow

plenty of ti.ne before the paper co.Ties out.
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CIVIL DE?rNSE

COAWNICATxOMS

Power 3u;'plies used in civilian defense coramunicaticns
eaui'-nTient .nust be lightweight; compact, and easily repaired.
Civilian defense means constant alertness — and dependable

communication equipment is of prime importance. 'The circuit
shown in Figure 1 lillstrates a typical power supply for use
in co.jmunlcation equipment.

Figure 1

Voltag^^ regulation curves for wodel 208-D
Sarkes Tarzian selenium rectifier in a full

wave voltage doubler circuit.

J
c-r

IDC
Oi

r
1^1

lEJSo

v-e.G. S
● ^ «

0/■Cl

!Oc
I

I

Z5C

K>/. 7“^ m-fdClio

: 80 m-fd

300

0 /oc 2.00

.Oc OL.'7-pL-’r cuP.riPA'^

The riodel 2C0D* Selenium Rectifier is rat'd at 17= volts

AC and 200 mllllainperes when used as a voltase doubler.
Higher voltages and current can be achieved through seri
parailei connections. The relatively nlgher power rating
and overload factors of .this rectifier have made it ideal

for use in applications where dependibiiity and ruggedness
are essential quatities.

* mounting dimension: 1 5/8“, Plate siz® 1 1/4

a

eq.
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OFFICIAL BULLETIMS

NR. 467

You are cordially invited to participate in the twenty first ARRL
Sweepstakes, November 13, 14, 20 and 21. Awards will be given in each
ARRL section to the leading phone and cv; entrants. Certificates will
also be awarded to the highest scoring Novice or Technician in each
section where three or more submit logs. Contest rules follow those for
1953 and will appear in November QST. Special Sweepstakes reporting
forms are available upon request.

NR. 468

The Transeontinental Corps of the ARRL National Traffic System is
in need of volunteer personnel. The greatest need at present is for
amateurs with good CM operating ability and traffic experience vrho can
put out a good signal on 40 and 80 meters. Ability to maintain nightly
schedules is not required. An hour or so one or t'-ro nights per week is
sufficient to perform any TCC assignment. Help is particularly needed
in the Central, Mountain and Pacific time zones. Anyone interested
please contact V/6HC if in Mountain and Pacific time zones, W9JUJ in
Central time zone or U8UPB in Eastern time zone.

NR. 469

The FCC p\b lie notice of June 1,1953 and as since revised, in
compliance with U3 treaty obligations, cautions US amateurs not to
communicate with stations in Cambodia, Indonesia, Iran, Korea, Laos,
Thailand and Viet Nam. With the exception of PK7, the prefixes to be
avoided are FIS, 3V/8, X'./S, PK, EP, EQ, HL, and HS.

NR. 470

Reports on activity by amateurs in the three hurricanes Carol,
Edna and Hazel are now being coordinated by the ARRl National Emer
gency Coordinator for possible appearance in January QST. All amateurs
who participated are urged to see that activities of their group are
included in th s consolidation. The absolute deadline for receipt of
such reports is November 15. Action pictures especially are desired.

I

NR. 471

All amateurs are reminded of the continued availability of ARRL
Operating Aid number six. This operating aid is useful as a QSC summary
in domestic contests such as the November ARRL Sweepstakes, and can
help operators avoid duplicate contacts. The lithographed form is
divided into separate section for each call area, including US poss
essions and Canada. Operating Aid six is further divided into alphabet
groups within each call area. Copies are available without charge from
the Communications Department.

Ue are temporarily cut of covers ao t:.e NEV/S has a mimeographed cover
Back in December with the usual type. The call is al\iraysthis month. „

out for news items and technical type articles. They need not be long,
any length is useful. Don't wait until the end of the month to send it
in. Do when you think of it.
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CC.^iriUHICATIOMS Df

members of A'-HL or net, are

continually hearing about tue various officers of the Communications
Department,and reading announcements v;hich come out of the d-^partment
<_they run tixS contests), maybe some of us have gotten notices from
Official Observers of vlclatlons. It is doubtful if many of the ^ms
could give a clear picture of vhat earn of these appointments entails
and vjhat the requirements for appointment, are. This month we are
beginning a new series, the .-ules and Regulations of the Communications
Department. Other sections of the rules will appear in later issues.

All of us in amateur radio, wnether

1. The League .naintains a Communications Department to effectuate the
follov/ing purposes and objectives: The organization of members for pract
ical communication with particular attention to e.mergency preparedness
and com.iiunications service in the public interest; the promotion and
sponsorship of message traffic and e.aergency networks and systems; the
promulgation of contests and other tests dedicated to furthering skill in
a.nateur radio operating; the conduct of training aids and other programs
for societies affiliated with the League; the recognition of outstanding
public service and operator proficiency by the issuance of appropriate
av/ards; the advancement through its operation of the spirit of fraternal-
ism and a high standard of conduct among the members.

2. For the activities of the Communications Department the operating
territory of the League is defined as consisting of the t
Divisions described in By-Laws 25, plus
be deemed for these purposes attached to the Southeast-^rn Division,
operating territory ia apportioned from time to time within the Divisions
into Sections for the purpose of Communications Department field organiz
ation, by the Communications Tianag'^'r.

ritorial

the Republic of Cuba vrhich shall
This

3. In eacn Section there will be a Section Communications i4anager (dCM),
who under the direction of the Communications franag^r, will have author-
ity'ever field organization appointments and ARRL O'-eratlonal programs

he shall be responsible to and report to the Commun-withln his section,

ications Manager.

Section Communications Manager must have4. Any candidate for the office of
been both a member of the League for a continuous term of at least one

and a licensed radio a.mateur operator f^r at least two years pre-
of nomination.

year

ceedlng receipt of his petition

5. Each Section Communications Manager shall be elected for a t'70-year terra
Section Communi-of office, whenever a vacancy occurs in t.^e office of a

cations Manager, the Communications Manager will announce such vacancy,
and the date for receipt of petitions, and call for nominating petitions
signed by five or more Full Memb^^rs of tiie Section in v;hich the vacancy
exists, and naming a Full M<'mber of the Section as candidate for Section
Communications Manager. After closing da“e the Communications Manager will

for an election by mail and set a closing date for recllpt of
Ballots shall be sent to every Full Member of the League residing

Candidates na-mes si.all appear on tne ballots ●

arrange
ballot s.

in the Section concerned.
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in alphabetical order. The Communioaticns Manager will determine the count
of the ballots at the conclusion of the election. The candldat'^ receiving
a plurality of the votes will become the Section Communications Manager.
If there be but one eligible nominee^ the Communications Manager shall
declare him elected. Provided, however, that vfhen^ver the operating terr
itory of a Oectbnn includes additional territory not part of t..e admin
istrative divisions of the Leagu“= but attached therto for the activities
of the Communications Department, Associate Members residing in the said
attached territory and possessing amateur radiolicenses shall be eligible
equally v/ith Full Members of tne Section to hold or to nominate for and
vote for the office cf Section Communications Manager, provided they
otherwise comply with the requirements of these Regulations.Sect ion admin
istration d'oring the period reauired to complete an election may be covered
by interim appointment by trie cc.nmunicatlons Manager.

(

6. The office of any Section Ccmmunicatlons Manager ra?y be declared vacant
by the Executive Ccmmittee upon recommendation of the Communications
Manager whenever it appears' "to be in the best interests of the membership
so to do. On sucii declaration the Communications Manager will thereupon
cause the election of a new Section Communications Manager as provided in
paragraph 5.

7. Only ARRL members are eligible for field organization appointments.
Station and leadership appointments shall be .mad= available by the SCM
to interesed members possessing General Class license or lilgher, or
equivalent Canadian license, also to members with Novice or Technician
license in the case of the CES appointment, on application when tneir
appointment qualifications and guarantees of activity and reporting may be
demonstrated as adequate. Operating radi-o teats or station inspections
under his direction may be required at the discretion of the SCM as
pre-requisite to appointment.

8. The Section 'communications Manag^^r shall be responsible for operational
planning and the holding of organization meeting in his Section, he snail
render monthly summary reports fcr Q3T, comprising the reports of section
stations and clubs. He shall be res-onsible for maintaining accurate
records cf dates of appointments and cancellations in all the leadership
and station appointment categories; likewise he si^ail issue ARRL Section
Net certificates to amateurs in ARRL sponsored nets, providing those so
recognized meet a minimum standard of participation and activity as from
time to time provided by him. he shalllssue Brass Pounder's League
certificates to these members whose traffic records meet the standards

set fertn in ‘RST from time to time.

■‘●n^se are the rules governing election of-Section Cominunications
Managers and their duties. Next month we will cov^r the Amateur
Emergency'Corps,Emergency Coordinator, and the National Traffic System.

Radio

I

Section Communications Manager for Southern New o'ersey is
Herbert C. Brooks, K2

W, H. ’.liand, wdBlF
ffbr Eastern Pennsylvania
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Preliminary announcement has been made of of a WAS contest to be

to sponsored by tae DVRA. In the interests of promoting
activity in this area the contest is tentatively scheduled
to begin January 1, 1955. frizes will be offered for operators
pulling in the most pasteboards for verification.

For thoce vho already have WAS here's a chance to participate
in a contest with other local hams and to pit your shill in
pulling out the hard ones against theirs. For those v;ho
haven't yet gotten all of them here's some incentive to go
after the rest.

Record sheets which will also be the official entry blank
TVill be provided.

Full details on the contest will

appear in the December
DVRA NEWS

Les .Allen, W2CCC, has recieved word on the where-abouts of Sid

Deitz, '..‘Rr'DE. Sid is now station'll at rort- Bliss,
sort of on the job training. He doesn't say what it is but we assume

it has to.do with radio. H~ nas .managed to contact com® of tne hams in
that area W5Jl?,and W5H
to Sid here's the address.

Texas t-kina- some

>;AF'among them. For any who might want to write
pvt. Sidney L. Deitz

RA 11276921

Etry C- 6th Tng. Bn.
.aAA RTC

rort Bliss, Texas

Lafayette College is in the process of starting a radio club on the
c mpus. There are approximately twenty men interested and various hams

have offered to supply equipment. The boys hope to ge“ a room in the

near future and at this ■time are concerned with getting together a
constitution so that a call can be secured fro.m FCC. Plans are bains'
made to work with the local CP and check into the 75 meter phone
college net.

Plans have been started to hold the DVRA Old Timer's Nite this yaar.
One of the top events of its kind in the area the Nite was hot held

last y^ar but we are going to make this one the best ever. Lots of

help will be needed later on in making arrangements and handling the
publicity. Be ready to do your part. ^
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THE DELAWARE VALLEY RADIO ASSCOIATION INCORPORATED

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE NO. 3
OF THE CONSTITUTION

(To be voted on by the membership at the January meeting)

On and after February 1, 1955 persona desiring to

obtain membership in the Delaware Valley Radio

Association must hold a valid Federal Communications

Commission radio operator's license of a grade

higher than Restricted Radio Telephone.

If elected to membership the applicant must

to keep a valid operator's license. If

at any time the license of a member; w'ho has

Joined after February 1, 1955; becomes invalid

that member v;ill automatically be dropped from

membership at the end of the concurrent

continue

ypar.

.<2HAZ made a total of 76 contacts In 34 sections with a multiplier of
1.25 for under 100 watts for a grand total of 6460 points.

Twenty meter Cvv and pnone have both been very active for strong European
signals from about 7 to 9 A.M. for the past week or ten days.

The last vjAS contest ru.n by the DVR.h was about 6 years a&-o and was won by
V/2HAZ who worked and verified the 48 statSvS in 2 1/2 months. Orio-lnally
scheduled to run for a year it was then as therethere was only a'^first
prize. Runner up the late Dave Nabutovsky, ..2SM1 , with some 30 odd
states up to the contest end.

FOR SALE- Three heavy duty AC motors, gear boxed reduced to 78 ~PM. U2HAZ
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Donald G. Field, '.V2UAE
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Charles Rebman
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BQARP QF niRggTORS

Donald G. Field, W2UAE
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Richard Henrle, W2UPS
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Valley Radio Association, Incorporated, Trenton, New Jersey.

Club meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month
at 8:00 P.M. in the Chamber of Commerce rooms,Hotel Stacy Trent.

1
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THE DELAWARE VALLEY RADIO ASSCOIATION INCORPORATED

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE NO. 3

OF THE CONSTITUTION

(To be voted on by the membership at the January meeting)

On and after February 1, 1055 persons desiring to

obtain membership in the Delaware Valley Radio

Association must hold a valid Federal Communications

Commission radl0 operator’s license of a grade

higher than Restricted Radio Telephone.

If elected to membership the applicant must

continue to keep a valid operator's license. If

at any time the license of a merabc-rj '<’ho has

Joined after February 1, 1955, becomes invalid

that member v;ill automatically be dropped from

membership at the end of the concurrent year.

■<2HAZ made a total o 76 contacts in 34 sections with a multiplier of
1.25 for under ICC watts for a grand total of 6460 points.

Twenty meter Cw and phone have botn been very active for strong European
signals from about 7 to 9 A.M, for the past ’week or ten days.

The last hAS contest run by the DVRh was about 6 years ago and was won by
WSHAZ who worked and verified the 4R states in 2 1/2 months. Ois-inally
scheduled to run for a year it was then as therethere was only a~first
prize. Runner up Tvas the late Dave Nabutovsky, with so.me 30 odd
states up to the contest end.

FOR SALE- Three heavy duty AC motors, gear boxed reduced to 78 V/2HAZ
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qrficial bulletins

NR. 47^

Th' ARRL Cominitte-'- of Tollers met today to count ballots In elections Just
concluded for ARRL Director and Vice Diredtor. Thr number of votes credited
to each candidate is as follows and the first listed candidate in each
case has been declared elected.

In the Central Division, For director Harry i4. Matthews N9UQT 999
Myron A. Hexter W9FKC 552
Edmond A. Metzger './9PRN 505
Challee F. Reberg N9MVZ 4o5
Philip S. Rand WIDEN 16b6
Frank L. Baker WlALP 49 0

John H. Thompson WIBIH 259
New England Division, For Vice Director Clayton C. Gordon W'iHRC 1617

Ira J. Heming''ray Jr.
v/alter R. Joos W'SEICM JOO

Raymond E, Meyers W6MLZ 860
Southwestern Division, for Vice. Diredtor Robert E. Hopper W6EXU

Roger D. Mace V/6RW 694
west Gulf Division, for Director Robert E. Cowan W5CF 732

A. David Midd''lton .-5CA 684

Charles Fermaglich W5FJF 401
John F, Skelton W5MA 1322
Richard L. Ha’-fkins W5FEC 473

All new directors and vice directors take office starting Jan one 1955.
As of this date the following also take office for two yc'ar_terms in view
of election procedure previously completed. For the Hudson Division
Director George V. Cooke Jr. J20BU, Northwestern Division Director R. Rex
Roberts V/7CPY, Roanoke Division Dippctor i. Lanier Anderson ,.4M'./H, and
Rocky mountain Division Director Claude M. Mac r .(0IC. Vice Directors as
follows. Central Division George Keith, W9QL^, Hudson Division Thomas J.

W2NKD, Nortuwestern Division Karl '●/, Welngartcn W7BG and Rocky
Reed W^V/RO. See details pagr 50 November QST.

New England Division, ^or Director

JlHUji

Southwestern Division, for Director

West Gulf Division, for Vice Dlr'-ctor

Ryan Jr.
Mountain Division Walter M.

FIELD DAY L9§4

This year the club placed sixteenth in a field of 33 in the
four transmitter class. Th* official tally put us in the listing
with an even 60C contacts and a total of 4356 points. This was
somewhat off the pace of last year t-fhon we scraped up 509 contacts
for 4806 points (three transmitters) to take ninth place out of
101. 	 			

K‘^ZS will soon be heard back on 2 meters again. Understand Frank
has purchased a oonvert-d 5 i2 and will be a regular on the band as
a power supply is constructed.

IIA is very pleased with his new Mlni-b.-am and has bem going aft' r

soon as

X

● some DX
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MEF.TING PRO&RAMS

Another interesting program has been lined up for the January meeting.
The speaker will be i-ir. woodward, .'ngincer with tine RCA Princeton labor- ●
atoriee. His talk will be concerned v;ith antennas, transmission lines
and balun coils. Mr. Woodward is the designer of the "V/oody ' antenna (TV).

Last month's program was a set of films sho’^n by "B‘ Wentzsl, W2HX.
The first film shov/cd the asaembly and testing of captured V-2 rockets.
The pictures were made at Princeton and at ’./hite Sands, New Mexico. The
second film was a commercially, made Job dc.aling v/ith the airship 'Hlnd-
enburg", its maiden flight to Amarlca and its final tragic end at Lakchurst
The final film showed the local Field Day activities 16 years ago.

we've been having good programs at the meetings and more .are planned.
Don't miss them.

GAS RIJCGY FUMES

Went back down on ten metei'S recently to see what was new and \'Torked
W2LYV mobile. Mad is using the same setup as we have, an Elmac xmitter
and Gonset tri-band converter. The following day I was about twenty miles
from Trenton on my way dov;n to the shore, and heard Mac and Mike, K2ART
mobile, having a QSO on ten. Thought you might like a signal report fellas
so here goes; both were Q, five and Mac was a lil bit stronger, say S5 to 6.
Had a very fb QSO with WoT'lI mo'i ile one Tuesday night while I was up at the
club house. V3ZZI was located in Elkins Park. Pa. and was using a converted
FM police rig. Put a very nice signal up this way and was telling me that
the section where he lives soes not allow an3/ outside antennas for the
one eyed'monsters making it kinda tough on the hams In that area. The ten
meter band started to open up one night recently and I heard a few w'4' s
start to roll in but within ten minutes it went out again.

Bumped into some ex DX in my travels at th'c Brookside Inn up near
Hopewell, N.J. The OM who plays the organ there turned, out to be ex G2VZU,
v;ho. Just received his citizenship' papers and is now vrorklng tovrards a w or
K call. Larry informed me that over in G land the top pov;er is one hundred
and fifty v;atts, only one class of license which requires 12, wpm code.

Worked V^2IIA during the past month. Bob vras using his new co-axial
antenna and the 32V xmitter. Sounded vy fb Bob. Also from Bob we hear that
Chick. V/2RYB is mobile again also George W2QLP.

12UP3

If you missed seeing it the fiction story on page 43 of the November
Lovely Neighbor", should prove of interest to20 Saturday Evening Post

all hams and 'iVI sufferers. The author has struck a good blow for ham
radio by explaining some of the causes of TVI.

Dont't forget the Club's Christmas Party on December 11th at the
19th Hole Restaurant, South Broad Stre-'t. Bring the XYL, YL. YL, Bring
a fifty cent gift too. lime is 7:00 P.M. See you there.
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■ _ on of thosr kno’-^n
3 meter band more often

Cle ZI Is also talking about procuring

"green eyed inonsters" to put him on the .
tnan is now dont with tnat Mci4urdo Silver rig.

If UAE can find a good bug hunter for that Eldico rig another
local ham will be added to the growing list on t-'o. It seems on .
has not been successful in cono_uorlng the beast,

.lately? I'hat has happened to Les‘?Anybody heard CCO

VoVU Y is after a driver's license so that he can be his own
cnauffer up to the shack and put in some time keeping w'2ZQ on
the air.

trouble with that rebuilding

ng room on the big rig.
K2CLD is still giving his mother

job that is going on in the I'ini: _

J.VA managed to v.’ork some
the Sweepstakes contest. That ^’’6 proves that he is getting out.
Montana too no less.

>f the harder to get states during

KX, HCR, and K2CLD managed to get the twenty meter beam down
for the repairs needed after the hu^'-ricane damage.

The regular operators of the New Jersey Emergency Phone Net
faithfully keepina: the station at the shack manned each Sunday

QTO, K2CL.D, JUA, and UAE,
It is very good

are

morning.
A couple more operators
experience also.

The present operators are ZI,
’●.rould lighten the burden.

Understand that equipment is being issued for the Disaster
:'r be long before theControl Center from the state levpl.

fuD.l operation.IS

for the Old Timer's Nlte to bePlans are going full blast
held on April 23rd.'Hold the date open to attend and be ready to

getting the earliest
if all hands pitch

in. Cuts down on the last minute hectic atmosphere too.

help in the preparations if called on. Ue are
start ever on it and the v'ork ’●'ill be easier

U2UAE

Attend the meetings

Atten'. the meetings

Attend the meetings

V Attend the meetings
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&PBL COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMEM

Last month we published the Rules and Regulations of the ARRL Comraun-
Ications Department which deal with the appointment and duties of the
Section Communications Manager. This month we go on with the sections
dealing with some of the other appointments.

9. An Amateur Radio t-mergency corps is sponsored by ARRL. Every licensed
amateur in the League's operating territory is eligible to register in
either of two AREC membership grades, Full or Supporting. Eijiergency-power-
ed equipment while desirable is not pre-requisite but will be recognized
appropriately, (a) Full AREC membership will consist of those AREC reg
istrants pledged to supj-'Ort active participation as proved through drills,
tests and regular activities, (b) The Supporting AREC membership will
require only limited participation.

10. One Section Emergency Coordinator (SEC) shall be appointed by the SCM
in each section for section-level responsibilities pertaining to emergency
communication and the organization of an Amateur Radio Emergency Corps.
It shall be his duty (a) to promote AREC membership drives, meetings,
activities, tests, procedures, etc.,at section level (b) to recommend,
appointments and termination of appointments for community Emergency
Coordinators in areas of jurisdiction which he shall define as required
(c) to reccommend and report policy-planning on section emergency matters
monthly (d) to maintain contact with other communications services and
liason at section level with all agencies served in the public Interest,
particularly in connection witn civil defense and Red Cross functions.

11. The Emergency Coordinator (EC) shall have full responsibility (a) for
preparing and keeping up-to-date emergency communications plans for the
amateur service for the city, county or other local area jurisdiction
designated by the SEC, for fullest utilization of all amateur stations
and facilities (b) maintaining full and current information on registrat
ions in the Amateur Radio Emergency Corps. (Registrations are not consid
ered an "appointment'', so not subject to the restriction of paragraph 7.)
(c) For certification of Assistant Emergency Coordinators (likewise not
an SCM appointment) for advisory and ov-erational duties (d) for records
of agencies served and for continuing personal contact with their repre
sentatives for the purpose of evaluating emergency needs, recording
the availability of amateur facilities, capabilities and limitations
(e) for establishing and reporting a‘-'propriate drill periods and sim
ulated emergency tests, including the designation of stations and operator
and specification of recurrent drills to insure an efficient or adequate
facility.

The Emergency Coordinator shal issue ARRL Official Mobile Unit , and
Emergency Radio Unit cards to registered AREC members having operative
units, as appropriate. Assistant Emergency Coordinators where appointed
shall constitute a local amateur service emergency planning committee.

12. A National Traffic System is sponsored by ARRL to facilitate the
overall expeditious r lay and delivery of message traffic. The system
recognizes the need for handling traffic beyond section-level networks

f
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throughout the field organ zatlon terrltoty. Definite provisions fo facil
itate this are therefor' set'up by areas and regions. Appointments in the
Nation 1 Traffic System for leadership abo'.’- the section level are made
under the direction of the Communications Manager.

13. One or more Route Managers (Rj-O shall be ai;polnted by the SCM to
coordinate and superviS'‘ c.vr.
Route managrr's areas of jurisdiction shall be designated by the
Route Manager duties shall be: (a) To organize and promote the section
c.w. traffic net or nets, ^b) To keep posted on c.w. traffic outlets
maintained by section amateurs. (,c) To provide liason for the National
Traffic System, (.d) To recommend and test all applicants for Official
Relay Stations (ORS) as directed by the SCM. (e) To make recommendations
and reports of c.’-r. traffic progi-ess monthly to the SCM.

14. One or morn Phone Activities Managers (PAM) shall be appointed by the
SCM to coordinate and arrange organ?.zed communication activities within
the Section by voice circuits. Phone Activities Manager's areas of juris
diction shall be as designated by th-"' SCM, Phone Activities Managers'
duties shall be: (a) ■'■o organize and further a section radiotelephone
station net to boar ARRL recognition; ib) to stand sponsor to other 'phone
operating activities from ti.iie to time as appropriate in the name of the
League; (c) to promote 'phone n-’ts and round-tavl--s and meetings devoted
to handling communications, operator training and fraternal prrpoaes;
(d) to reco.mmend candidates for Official Phone Staion appointments and

j conduct station inspections and radio operating tests as directed by the
SCM; (e) to re'Ort monthly progress in 'phone activities to the SCM.

15. '-^here's the information on The AREC, Emergency Coordinators, the
National Traffic System and Phone Activities Managers. Next month we
will conclude with the rules and regulations concerning station and
observer appointments.

traffic-handling activities in the section.
SCM.

NE.,S FROM THE YLS

'./NICFT, Mary, 14 year old daughter of V/NIZRO, recently obtained
her own new call.

Lyn, K2GLL, reports that her dad proudly holds hi« entirely new
call of KN2JRH.

The XYL of ./3b'QL, Archie, of Bristol Pa. , may not hold her ot-m
call letters but she sure is hep on the ham lingo,. To hear her give an
"S" report you'd think that she‘d been a ham for nigh onto 20 years.

Nancy, K2ECD, hit what she calls a real piece of DX. No not Liberia
or anything like that but a ^ood 589 from Texas on 40 M. c.w.

Margo, V/5AXC, of Dallas, Texas has but thiee states to go yo get
WAS. Xou guessed themi Nevada, New Hampshire, and malne.

K2DSL



CONTi:ST RULES

OCCl, January 1, 1955
2400, June 30, 1955

FREQUENCIES AND EMISSION: Any or all of the authorized amateur hands
may be used. Any or all types of emission authorized by FCC reg-ula-
tlons may be used or ccnibinationG of same.

ELIGIBILITY; All members of the Delav/are Valley Radio Association are
eligible, regardless of uhere they reside.

Any other licensed amateur residing in Trenton, Ne'-r Jersey, or
^vithin a ten mile radius of Trenton is also eligible. Judging
Committee T-;ili decide "borderline" cases.

i-Ioblle stations may enter the contest, or co.mblnations of mobile
and fixed station, provided that no qualifying contacts take place
while a mobile unit is further than ten miles from Trenton.

TIi-lE; Starting time
Ending time

VERIFICATION OF CONTACTS; winners will be selected on states confirmed
by-QSL or letter verification of contact. Contest entrants will, be
given until July 15th to receive delinquent Q.SL cards from contacts.
All qualifying Q3L cards and check sheets must be turned In to a
member of the judging committee by July 20, 1955. NO QUALIFYING

\(ILL BE ACCEPTED BEARING A FCSTi^LARK LATER THAN JULY 15, 1955.

For your convenience and to aid the judging committee, V/AS Check
Sheets are available free at Allen and Hurley, 23 5. V/arren St.,
Trenton. These check sheets must accompany all entries.

Aw'.ARDS: Frizes will be a'rarded to the three amat'^^urs completing the
v;crklng of all states. Dates of contacts will determine the first,
second and tnird prize v;lnnere.

There ‘'rill also be first and second prizes for Short 'vave Listeners
under the same above rules, except verification of states by recept
ion only.

In the case that entrants in either group do not contact and verify
the entire 48 states, prizes will go in ordp>" of most states
verified.

Prizes will be awai-ded in August at the Annual DVRA Doggie and Corn
Boast. The five winners will be given free tickets tc the affair.
In the event this affair is not held, the prizes ’'/ill be awarded at

Eepteraber.the regular monthly club meeting in

\



JUDGING COMMITT'EE: The Judging Committee v/ill consist of the following:
Lester H. Allen, '.^SCCC, 7C4 Q.uinton Ave.', Trenton, New Jersey
'vllliam F. Petty, V/2HAZ, 777 Chambers St., Trenton
Edward G. Racer, '.v2Z-I, 315 Beechv/ood Ave., Trenton

i-Iembers of the Judging Committee may participate in the contest,
but will not be eligible for ■Dri7es.

DISO.UALIFICATICN: Failure to comply with contest rules and/or FCC reg
ulations will result in disaualification. The Judging Committee
will review all cases and their decision will be final.

/

MISCELLANEOUS: Contest entrants who are not members of the DVRA are not

obligated in any way to the club.

-all entrants should send a note to the Editor of the DVRA NE.‘/S,
v.iliiam F. Virgin, w'2Jb'A, 48 Prospect St., Trenton, by the first
of each month, stating the number of states worked and verified

to date. This will enable the editor to compile a box score for
publication in the NE./S inonthly.

* * * ¥ * 4 « « »*

♦ * * ^ ♦

PRiZES

DonorPrize

Astatic D-IC4 Microphone
or Spsed-M Automatic Key

ICC 0,SL cards
Cne 8C7 tube

Soldering Pencil
Roll Scotch Llect’'ical Tape
Roll hookup Wire

Amateur Second Prl7e: Telechrcn Electric Clock
ICO OSL cards

One 807 tube

Soldering Pencil
Roll Scotch Electrical Tape
Roll Hookup ‘.'ire

Amateur first Prize:

Allen, '-2GCC
Eill Petty, w^HAZ
Charlie Rebman

Les Allen, ''2CG0
Bill Griffith, W2EGE
Los Allen, W2CCC

Bill C-riffith, 'w2EGE
Bill petty, ''2HAZ
Charlie Rebman

Les Allen, W2CC*0
Bill Griffith, V/2EGE
Les Allen, V;2CC0

Les

Amateur Third Prize: Dave Van Nest

Les Allen, V/2CCC
Bill Griffith, 'h2EGE

Allen, V/2CC0

Pair 866 rectifiers

Soldering pencil
Roll Scotch Electrical Tape
Roll Hoohup ’.'ire Le

SV/L First Pri^e: ARRL Handbook

Roil Scotch Electrical Tape
Roll Hookup '^ire

Les .nllen, ‘.v2CGC
Bill Griffith, W2FGE
Les Allen, w2CCC

S'JL Second Prize: AHRii License Manual and

Hov/ to become a Radic Amateur

Roll Scotcn i^lectricai Tape
Roll Hookup «ire

Les Allen, w2CC0
Bill Griffith, W2EGE
Les Allen, ’..''2CC0

.The five winners will also be given a free ticket to th^ DVRA Annual
^Doggie and Corn Roast, when the prizes will be awarded.
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The American Radio Relay League, Inc.

Atlantic Division

State College, Pa.
November :^4, 1954

To All A.R.R.L. Affiliated Clubs,
Atlantic Division

With the year 1954 nearly past history, it should be remembered that before
long the Board of the A.R.R.L. v:ill be called in th'ir Annual Meeting. As
to v/hether this v;ill be in the first quarter as the Articles of Association
call for or delay into May as has been done for several years back, the
Clubs and individual members -should not forget to crystallze ideas and
make them known to your l^irector. The way your Board representative knows
the feelings and desires is for you to make them known through mail, per
sonal contact, or through the Vice Director or Assistant Directors.

In order to quickly obtain information from the division, the Director has
appointed all SCM as Assistnnt Directors, al ip one other League member
each section as an Assistant Director, and do not leave out the ^ice
Director. These individuals are assumed to know the ideas of those in the

field and often their opinions are sought to guide in decisions. Each of
these appointees receives copies of the Directors Bulletin sent to the

Directors by the Secretary of the League.

*^1006 January 85 of this year to December 1, your director has travelled
]8i50 miles on League business, 8650 miles within the division. In that
ti.as I have attended 17 club meetings, 7 hamfests, and called on 14
individual members. This v/as not Just for pleasure but for the purpose
of ascertaining by individual contacts,
the opinions and desires of members of the Atlantic’Division. Letters can

never take the place of these contacts. Many things have been learned by
your Director, some of v;hich have definitely changed his thinking; others
only confirmed things already considered. But allow me to say in that
respect that to represent the amateurs of the :\tlr-tic Division is my
responsibility and I shall do that as nea-ly as I can ascertain their

desires, if these desires do not play against the amateur instead of for
hiin, I have met all requests of clubs for a visit un-to-date and, while
I cannot promise to continue this, I shall do my best. After all,
to earn my bread and butter.

in

conferences, and conversations

I do have

..hy has the Atlantic divisionA question very doe to all of uc should be
the largest in the ARRL insofar an Clubs, ARRL members, and licensed
amateurs are concerned, failed to have a Division Convention since I

believe, 1948'f>? It is nol: my intention to push any Club into it as I
know it is a Job and quite a responsibility, but can't som" Club come up
with an idea?? Not only that, but we have in this Division some of the

largest elect -ionlc industries, hence plenty of talent in and out of
League membership. Avoid the weekend of June 11 as there are now three
Division 0 onventlons scheduled then. A _lttle later v;ould be better.

Let me hear from you. CUL 73

Gilbert L. Crossley, Wo5YA
Director, Atlantic Division

(signed) 1


